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AC-SIMILE Steamer Mainlander Reversed Just in 

Time to Avoid a Collision.

Vancouver, Oct. 12.—W. H. Quann, 
owner of the Balmoral, the Merchant’s 
Exchange and other houses here, is sick 
with erysipelas and is not expected to 
lecover. His sickness is due to being 
struck on the head with a baseball a 
year ago.

Steamer Mainlander came near run
ning down the Charmer this morning in 
a fog in the harbor. The steamer was 
reversed just in time to save her cutting 
into the broadside of the Charmer.

J. G. Woodworth, of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company, is here arranging 
with the Canadian Pacific as to what 
northern boats will be taken off for the i 
winter.

In the Match at Montreal To-Day for ‘ 
the Miuto Cup.

Nine Thousand People Went to That,
District This Season.

Seattle, Oct. 12.—Statistics carefully 
compiled disclose that nine thousand peo
ple went to Nome this season and that 
30,200 have returned, or are returning, 
leaving about 4,000 in the district for
the -winter. There were 80 vessels, steam j WISHED THE BRITISH
and sail, engaged in the traffic, carrying | 
from this city 55,000 tons of general j 
freight. The estimated receipts for the ( 
transportation of freight and passengers j 

$1,874,000 afid the value of the j
freight shipped from Seattle $5,500,000. i c , r tl a
About $4,500,000 gold has been shipped ullDSCriuÊG to r 1111(1 011 Condition iu2.t

Policy to “ Scuttle Out ” Was 
Not Adopted.

.

BÏ FRENCH’S FORCERAISES A STORM HAS BEEN RULEDSIGNATURE Montreal, Oct. 12.—The match for the 
Minto Cup, between Shamrocks and Y. 
M.C.A., Vancouver, was played here to---------OF--------

da)% Clary McKerram, of Montreal, act
ing as referee. Brennan, Shamrocks, ! HE HAS BEEN ACTIVE
scored the first game in three minutes.

SUSPECTED OF BEING
CONCERNED IN PLOT

PROTESTS AGAINST THE
COMMENTS OF PRESS TO REMAIN IN EGYPT IN CAPE COLONYBurns, of the visiting team, collided 

with Currie and they were both retired 
to get their wind when the game was 
recommenced.

Robinson, Shamrdtks, scored again in 
sixteen minutes and ten seconds, and in 
four minutes and ten seconds added an
other point.

Paddy Brennan, of Shamrocks, and 
Mattheson, of Vancouver, were retired 
to the fence, and shortly afterwards
Eddy Robertson, of Shamrocks, was n , 10 _ _
ruled off for hitting his opponent on the J ’ c • I— Lord Kitchener re
head with his stick. I P01**8. to the war office from Pretoria,

Allan, of the Vancouver team, was al- : der to-day’s date, that General French’s 
so ruled off for cross-checking Currie, of ! column has captured Commandant

organizer and adviser of the Liberal I ‘ Th^fnm-th xx-<ia ^a k ty a I i50^lceper-
; party) sustaining the sensational allega- j Shamrocks, in" thirty-one minutes and I „ ^ord kitchener does not state whether
1 tions made some months ago that Mr. j five seconds, and the fifth by Smith, of Sc“e?Per’s commando, w'hich has been so

Rhotles in 1891 gave £5,000 to the Lib- j the^ same team, in eight minutes. j ac*ive i° Cape Colony, was captured or
eral party on condition that Mr. Glad- 1 No further points were scored, Sham- n°k The British have been, in pursuit

, rocks winning by five goals to none. for a couple of weeks. Schecper himself
was so ill that he was obliged to travel 
in. a buggy.

IS ON THE are

Kitchener’s Message Does Not State 
Whether His Commando Was Captured 

—Letter Executed Yesterday.

Was in Gang Which Murdered Stambu- 
loff—Troops Are Searching Vil

lages For Miss Stone.

Admits He Advised White That It j 
Would Possibly Be Necessary to 

Surrender Ladysmith.
WRAPPER from Nome this season.

IN TURKISH TERRITORY.

OF EVERT

BOTTLE OF

Kidnapped American Missionary Re
moved to Near Village of lakaruta.BRITISH WARSHIPS.

-----------  New York, Oct. 11.—Three battalions
The Alert is Now on the W ay to | 0f the Sixth Bulgarian Infantry Regi- 

Panama From St. Johns, Nfld.

London, Oct. 11.—The Spectator to-I Loudon. Oct. 11.—The storm raised by 
General Bullet’s speech yesterday before 
the King’s Rifles on the South African 

r situation continues to grow. In his re
marks General Buller complained of the 
general criticism on the part of news
papers regarding the fighting in South 
Africa, especially those reflecting çpon 
himself. He admitted he had advised 
General Sir Geo. White that it would 
possibly be necessary to surrender Lady
smith. and he would trust the public to 
jndge the justifiability of the attacks.

The speech is the one topic of discus
sion, and there is general anticipation 
that disciplinary measures will follow 
unless General Buller himself takes the 
advice of such a Conservative supporter 
of the government a^the Standard and 
resigns. The tone of the press is gener
ally one of surprised amazement at his 
indiscretions. The people of England 
hare generally stuck to him throughout, 
Hid his wife's social influence has been 

I powerful, and has even reached the 
court. It had been decided that he would 
be elevated to the peerage on the next 
honor list, but it is doubtful now, after 
yesterday’s confession, that he advised 
the surrender of Ladysmith, “a humilia
tion compared with which,” as the 
Standard says, “all other reverses of the 
war would have been trivial,” that 
cither the King or the people will con
tinue to favor him.

;New lrork, Oct. 12.—According to the 
Sofia correspondent of tlie World the Bill- ; morrow will print letters from Cecil 
garian police are assured Gnat Miss Rhodes and the late Francis Schnadherst 
Helen H. Stone, the kidnapped American (who from 1885 to 1892 was the chief 
missionary, has been conducted by 29 
brigands close to the village of lakaruta, 
in Turkish territory.

un-
i ment marched through the country be- 
! tween Dubnitza and Samakov andASTORIA St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 12.—It is now 

reported that the two steamers, one ap- ! searched the villages of the Riloklosters 
parently disabled and being towed by district, in one of which it was reported 
the other, whose approach the Cape Itace : the brigands had concealed Miss Stone

srssrssrss arsr j -» • »-—■
bine. They left her© yesterday morning ^ searching party composed of 300 
for Halifax, the former having been or- j Bulgarian infantry and 500 Dragoons is 
dered to proceed to Panama owing to the 1 scouring the ranges of Dospat and the 
disturbances there, and the latter 
Halifax for the winter.

RHODES SUFFERING
FROM HEART DISEASE stone would not bring about the évacua- i 

j tion of Egypt by the British troops. Both j 
i Sir William Vernon Harcourt and Sir f

Çtill Attend»; to tn T nndnn Rut Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the'Liberal Capetown. Oct. 12.—The Colonial Mu-
Min Attends to Dcsiness in London cut leadera have publicIy dèclaped this to ^ j tunl Assurance buildings were gutted by

fire last night. The damage is £200,000.

p&storia is pat ap in one-eize bottles only. It 
not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
a anything else on the plea or promise that it 
rjust as good” and ,4wiU answer every par- 
le.” Bee that yon get O-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

FIRE AT CAPETOWN.
i Rhodopg.

Rebels Executed.
Middleburg, Capo Colony, Oct. 12 

Two young farmers, who had- 
joined the Boers* have been hanged at 
V ryburg.

j The American consul-general at Oon- 
j stantinople has arrived at Sofia with a 
j pastor from Philippopolis as Drago, and 
i both are taking energetic steps with the 
i Bulgarian government to effect Miss 

Stone’s release.

BISHOP POTTER ON His Health Is Evidently 

Giving Way.
twice• false. In a letter covering this corre- 

j spondence Mr. Rhodes sums up asi fol
lows:

j “I met Mr. Schnadherst in London, and

Is 01 
•very 

wnpper. ; HEIGHT! THE The death sentences of a number of

£FHHHEE5 -BEI 11 ÏÏ
ters, is living almost absolutely alone at not to scuttle out of Egypt, and that m: j wholly of rebels, was captured south of
a quiet hotel on a diet and with the at- the event of a Home Rule bill being - ------------------ 1 Petersburg in September, and who
tentions of a man who is seriously ill. ; brought forward provision should be . . . ,TInM nr I day* morning ^dth’ executed yeater'
There is no doubt that he is sufferiug m»de for the retention of the Irish mem- ! ALLRUJtlD VlULAllUfi vr j Commandant Lotter who was execut-

from heart disease and is uo longer the hers at Westminster. I understood from j ALIEN LABOR LAW ed yesterday, had been tried and found
robust man of former times; yet he nev- .Mr. Schnadherst that he would consult! guilty on eight counts, including sedition.
er missed a day this week at the olhee Ml. Gladstone> which ^te satisfied me, I ____________ | the murder of colored unarmed scouts,
of the British Chartered South Africa T , , — _ j . the murder of tToonpi^ in notitvn
Co., burying himself in details and con- “s 00 ed UI”n ldr' Gladstone as the ( ! blowing up of railroads and the eowhid-
ducting long, tedious meetings without Liberal party. Mr. Schnadherst accepted Officer Who Has Been Making Inquiries eng of British subjects and Europeans 
complaint or mention of his ill health, the contribution upon the conditions de- v, , , , n,. . i Lotter pleaded that he was a citizen of
But after these, in the quiet of his fmed in the letter appended.” at RosSiand Requested to Obtain | the Orange Free State, but this was dis-
hotel, he seems almost a wreck, “like a j 
man liable to go off at any moment,” as 
one of his visitors said on coming out 
from his room.

Usually Mr. Rhodes is supremely in- I 
different to public sentiment, preferring 
rather to ride rough shod over citicisms, 
but in the matter of the Schnadherst let- i

i The reputed leader of the gang, who 
killed Stambuloff, has met his fate. Sus
pected of being associated in the capture 
of Miss Stone, he was shot dead on the 

j frontier near Kostendit. Though £1,000 
: reward had been placed on his head for

AN INTEREST IN MEN ; the ’Tder,?f,. Stambuloff, Hallo, the
i name by which he was known, was too 
| influential a ruffian for the Bulgarian 
! police to arrest.

, _ 1 Four additional brigands have been
1 Employer and Employees Must Be captured near Tschepino, and a band of

"j twenty, fully armed, were discovered 
near Dubnitza and driven into the moun- 

j tains again.

com-

MASTERS SHOULD TAKE

is and 
Umbrellas Brought Into Closer Contact 

to Avoid Troubles.

iwest Prices MOURNING FOR M‘KINLEY. j proved.Further Information.In this letter Mr. Rhodes demanded 
that this contribution be kept secret, and
that the cheque be returned if the Irish ------------------ ! London Oct. 12.—Public attention is
were not represented at Westminster. | centred on General Boiler’s extraordin-
But he added a postscript saying: “I am ! Ottawa, Oct. 12.—The department of ^ exhibition, while society is gossiping 
horrified at Mr Morley’s speech on j iabor has receiuid a report from Mr. about the remarkable action of another 

i «2 j WiUi.ms. department office, sent to
j charity. It would be an awful Sng |fc ^os,sland to investigate the alleged vio- mand in So A* » He is over sixty
! £ive my money to breaking up the EiüP^StFu of the alien labor law in the mhi- years of ago, ufBen a widower for
! pire. ’ iug country. The information, however, two years, and has engaged himself by

is not sufficiently complete, and Mr. Wil- ‘efctf to ™arry » woman of fifty whom 
, , :' . ’ , . , he has not seen for twenty years. The

hams has been instructed to forward ad- bride-elect, who is an Irish woman, is
ditional particulars. When this infor- preparing to go out to South Africa,
mation is received all particulars will be j For General Buller, he seems to have 
referred to the minister of labor and forever, shattered every vestige of his

I reputation. A representative of the As 
_ I sociatod Press learns that previous to 

The question at issue concerns the de- General Buller’s speech of Thursday he 
portation of aliens. If it can be proved had received several plain hints from the 
by thfe labor unions that the foreign min- war office, expressing the hope that he 
ers now at work were brought into Can- ! wonTd not accept invitations to make

speeches. His apopintment to the com- 
, , mand of an army corps was made in a

those miners respecting whom convie- ; spirit of generosity. It was thought that 
I tions have already been made, then de* - General Buller could not do much harm 

portation can be proceeded with.
« The Governor-General.

An Official’s Opinion.
San Francisco, Oct. 11—Bishop Pot- President Was Dead Several Days Be

fore the News Reached Honolulu.& CO., Gifts for Krucer.
Hilversum, The Netherlands, Oct. 11. 

-Mr. Kroger was the recipient to-day 
oi many gifts and addresses upon the 
oceasion of the second anniversary of 
tie déclaration of war in South Africa. 
Among his visitors were the burgomas
ter of Hilversum and. other officials.

ter, of New York, was the principal
speaker at n meeting of the Church As- , Honolulu_ 0ct. 3, via San Francisco, 
sociation for the advancement of labor, ! Qct. 11.—It is reported that the North 
held at the -Alhambra theatre last night, j German Lloyd Steamship Company is 
Bishop Potter said in part: I about to extend its linesute Honolulu.

“We shall never solve the question of eomPany is said to have made ar-
Hr «“til the organization minds, the j ~  ̂  ̂

guiding hands, and employing managers kong, thus encircling the globe, and 
are identified with the unions with which ! Honolulu is said to be intended as a 
the employees are identified. There Portof call.

o
Victcria, B. C.

ters he has exhibited the keenest desire 
to head off adverse comment. His ef- I 
forts, however, have met with Might 
success. I In 1S92 Mr. Rhodes again wrote to 

Mr. Schnadherst drawing attention to a 
speech by Mr. Gladstone foreshadowing 
n scuttle-out of Egypt and expressing the 
hope that Mr. Schnadherst would do his 
best to check the mad step. But he said: 
“If your respected leader remains ob
durate I shall certainly call upon you to 
devote my subscription to some public 
charity.”

In Mr. Schnndherst’s reply he says Mr. 
Rhodes's money had already been spent, 
as he believed it. had been given mainly 
to*help the I-Iome Rule struggle. Mr.

. I 'Schnadherst, however, assured Mi. 
Vancouver, Oct. 11.—The submission j Rhodes that Mr. Gladstone's utterances 

of evidence in support of an alibi for j were only an expression of pious opinion 
Rogers was a feature of the defence of I that Sir William Vernon Harcourt 
the fishermen in the assize case this i also annoyed at

R TALISMAN EVIDENCE OF VICTIMS.
TRIAL OF FISHERMEN

AT VANCOUVER TO-DAYTrial of the Jacksons Was Resumed in 
London To-day.

Hawaii's need of a cable was never
..d their help, „d beth ;-J £L5 «'îSr,

should be animated by a common tie of , McKinley. • The late President
| shot and died and his body was lying in 

Bishop Potter spoke on the problem oi j state at Washington before the people 
the board of mediation and conciliation < of Honolulu knew anything of the oceur- 
of New York, of which he is president. | rence at Buffalo. Flags were half-masted 
The board has been in existence some and public business stopped in Honolulu 
ten years, and had settled a number of for five days after the body was laid

The j away.

should be a mutual understanding be-
You must remember this always In 

Good value means;gauging values, 
more than low prices. You get both, 
when trading with us.

London, Oct. 11.—The hearing of the 
case of Theodore and Laura Jackson 
(formerly Ann O’Delia Diss Debar of 
hew York) who have been passing 
der the name of Horoses, charged with 
conspiring to defraud

probably then to the government.was
Evidence Submitted In Support of An 

Alibi For Rogers—Steamer Danube 
Reaches Terminal City.

brotherhood and fealty.”
BLACKWELL’S NEWpitoss

SEASON’S JAM, In 7 lb. tins 
TRAWBERRY .............................

&
..$1 (xH un-
.. 1

i •»!LASPBERRY ...
■LUM ...................
[ARMALADE ...
’RBSH FINNAN HADD1ES. MORGAN i 

EASTERN OYSTERS.

. . . women of money
«id jewellery by fortune telling, 
against whom other serious charges 
Bade, was resumed to-day.

Victims corroborated

ad a under the same circumstances as1 and
momentous labor disturbances, 
operations of the board were conducted 
cn the principle that nothing tangible 
could be accomplished if the question of 
social contact was ignored.

In conclusion he said : “The laborer and 
employer mast be brought closer to
gether. You may legislate as you please, 
impose taxation as you please, or by any Ottawa, Oct. 11.—The financial state- 
other means readjust the conflicting ele- mont issued to-day shows the revenue for 
ments of modern society, but if you have three months, ending September 30th, to 
rot your heart in the work you will fail he $13,548,000, an increase of $< 90,491 
ultimately. The solution of the labor | over the same time last year. The ex- 
problem consists in the awakening of the ! ponditure was $8,083JKX), which leaves a 
heart of the employer to deep' concern j nominal surplus of $5,464,000. The 
for the welfare of those who are in his penditure on the ordinary account in- 
< mploy. Their aims and hopes should I creased for the three months by $1,230,- 
i*ot be antagonized. They should mingle 000 .over the. same tim.e lasfc year> anl 
together and observe the laws of social *ho capital account was
contact. Their aims being identical, 
their methods should be harmonious if 
their aims are to be subserved.”

1 <1 are

FINANCIAL RETURNS.the opening 
Ween yesterday of Chas. W. Mathew- 
”, representing the treasury. They 
totalled the fantastic performances and 
^ connected with initiation into the 

ratio Unity” and the claims of Theo- 
dore that he

I in the two y>\ir\s remaining before his re- 
! tiremenL Failure to appoint him would 
i have signified a public disgrace which 

The secretary of state was asked to- the war office was not willing to inflict
day as to thfe cable from London that on him, believing that Gen. Buller had
Lord Minto was to retire because of done the best his ability allowed, 
friction with the cabinet. Hon. R. W. i One of the highest officials connected
Scott replied that the first he saw of it with the administration of the army said
was wliat appeared in the press.

ixiH.Ross&Go. Revenue For Past Three Months In
creased Over That of Same Period 

Last Year.

was
them, and that no 

morning. Yesterday afternoon nine Jap- scuttle out of Egypt was likely as he had 
anese witnesses swore, one after another, seen Lord Rosebery, then slated for for- 
that they recognized Rogers and Des- eign minister, who* would not permit it, 
plaine among the boats which had cap- being a strong man, “who will take his 
tured them, and that Rogers had been own course, very different 
there giving orders on the night of the - pliant, supple Granville ” 
marooning. The defence of alibi caused -'On the reception of this” savs Mr 
quite a sensation, three witnesses being Rhodes, “I bothered 
called who were in company with Rogers

CASH GROCERS.
----------------- - , was “Christ returned to

■world^n<Thlle*perfect ™an *n ^e 
■„ ^10 testimony contained refer

ena- to the hypnotic influence of the 
•nsoners.

from the
to a representative of the Associated 
Press: “The utilitarian spirit of the age 
1 as taken away those sinecures such 
a. governor of Tilbury and Commander- 

Washington, D.C., Oct. 11.—The final Ln-Chicf of Berwick, with which a hun
dred years ago Gen. Bailer might be 
shelved and at the same time rewarded. 
We had no alternative but to reward 
Gen. Buller*a Tong and conscientious 

It shows that the males number 39,- period of service by kicking him out or 
059,242 or 51.2 per cent, of the total giving him a command which his rank 

The increase of 13,- demands. Of the two evils we chose

ÎS

ox Factory t POPULATION OF STATES.no more, as upon
all through the evening from seven till ] was saveffi0 Tl^fve your^d

aw? ^ Ii 5
Gray and then came m agam because of : tbeil. statements, neither Sir Henry 
the bursting of the squall, without hav- Campbell-Bannerman nor Sir Wffiiafc 
mg taken any action against Japanese or Harcourt are acquainted with the fact™ 
being near enough to speak to them, But l natura,? assumed tne Iacta 

Rogers himself is going on the J

M CUP SUGGESTION.

•A* ■Prol>»sal That Lipton Should 

With Shamrock I.

ex

census report on the population of the 
United States by sex, nativity and color

Challengelada.
Ü

oria Exhibition was issued to-day.
$ K* s Mes 1

s‘ft «s to allow Shamrock II. 
,test agam for the cup before two 

St™ elaiKed trom the date of her 
Sir Vi a sugfestion has been made to

en & Co.
*...

Sbrn l ^gestion is that if
VovemcS? ^S' aS rel>orted. received 
Centered her1"' 8reatly Deeded when 
1869, she should w with Columbia in 
ireColuml.il n „ iD grK>d condition to 
in V.Xi2 good run for the trophy

$1,298,787.

GERMANY AND VENEZUELA.for Cough Drops. Powders, Bot- 
linery, Clothing, population in 1900.

233,631, in total population since 1890, what we thought was the least. Gur jus- 
is made up of 6,744,179 males and 6,- tifi ration is perhaps somewhat senti- 
489,452 females, an increase of 20.9 per 
cent, males and 21 per cent, of females.

The foreign born element have increas- certain amount of sentiment.

Shirts. AZ
Former Repudiates Contention That 

Republic Has Been Violated.
e Mr.
Schnadherst was speaking with author
ity.”

RATES TO DAWSON.

Changes Made in Charges on Messages 
to Klondike Capital.

even.
stand this afternoon.

Steamer Danube arrived in port this 
Berlin, Oct. 11.—Germany has repudi- morning from Skagway with 80 passen- 

ated the contention of Venezuela that the 
republic was violated during the affray 
on October 6th at Porto Cabello between 
sailors from the German cruiser Vineta 
and the populace of Porto Cabello, and

i 1mental.
“But no army can he run without a

As
ed only 12.4 per cent, and the native- the public dissatisfaction with our pro- 
born population 22.5 per cent, since 1890. gress in South Africa I fear that Lord 

As to color- and race the population in Roberts and other optimistic prophets 
1900 comprises 00,990,802 white persons are unintentionally more to blame than 
and 9.312,585 colored persons, the lai- I anyone else. No one got up and said 
ter comprising 8,840,785 persons of negro \ the Burnish war was over or that it 
descent. The colored element as a whole j would he over in a foolishly short space 
shows an increase of 17.8 per cent, since j of time. It lasted nearly four years and 
1890. the British public took it ns a matter of

course. The South African war has 
probably got another two years to run, 
developing like the Bnrmah affair to a. 

Y. M. V. A. Not Satisfied With Declslor: ; subaltern's campaign. Continual local
disturbances are being put down by 
small garrisons. To supervise such work 
we know of no one better than Lord 
Kitchener. His chief difficulty which 

Montreal, Oct. U.-After consulting with, scems to haTe missed the attt?ntion of
members of his team. Archie McXeughton, i the critics, is that having noncombatant 
of the 1. . J. C. A. k-eros.se team, this , natives populating the *ar area, he is 
morning decided to appeal to the trustees prohibited from destroying gunnlies to 
of the Mint,, cup for their decision regard- , any degree of military tbmough ess If 
iRg the number of matches to be played for J h *
the capture of that trophy.

The action of the Shamrock team in re
fusing to ploy more thtn one match Is re 
gurded as unsportsmanlike by the Western j 
team and other lovai athletes. The Sham- | 
rock executive explain their action by I 
stilting that it would not be possible for j 
them to get players together for more thau 
one match. The British Columbians regard 
this as no excuse at all.

I,OTTER SENTENCED.

He WTas Captured by Seobell and Will 
Be Executed.

gers and $400,000 odd in gold. This is 
the largest gold cargo she has had this 
season. Tagish Jim, the first finder of 
gold on Eldorado, and other well known 
northerners, were passengers. Tagish 
Jim will build a large residence in Vic
toria.

Ottawa, Oct. 31.—Hon. J. I. Tarte 
has made a change " in the telegraph 
rates to the Yukon. Heretofore they
have been $4 for a minimum of ten , ,
words. The rate in future is to be 40 reserved the right of presenting demands

for the punishment of the guilty parties 
and for satisfaction.

f B. Ce after

Middleboro, Cape Colony, Oct. 11.— 
Sentence of death has been passed upon 
Commandant Lotter, the Cape Colony 
rebel, whose commando, composed al
most entirely of rebels, was captured 
by Major Seobell south of Peter boro 
early last month. Lord Kitchener has 
confirmed the sentence.

Five of Lotter’s comrades have been 
sentenced to imprisonment for life. One, 
a youth, has been sentenced to twenty 

! strokes with a rod, to be followed bj' 
imprisonment until the close of the war.

Cancdian Mounts for Africa.
Montreal, Oct. 11.—The Allan line 

steamer Sicilian sailed to-day for South 
Africa with a cargo of 818 horses for 
the British army. So far this year 5,143 
horses have been shipped from Montreal 

! to South Africa. The steamship Mont 
fort has been chartered to carry 800 
more, sailing on November 15th.

the

he Helping Han cents per word. The press rate, here
tofore $3 per 100 words, has been made 
$1 per 100 words. TRY, TRY, TRY AGAIN.

ANOTHER MISHAP.
Stretches forth from every hoi 
tie of our .

iOMPOLNDg SYRUP 
IF HYPOPHOSPHITE6

to help the weak and debilitate! 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month s 9
ply-

YRUS H. BOWES

APPARENTLY DISABLED.

Two Steamers Reported Bound for St. 
Johns.

If No One Else Challenges for America 
Cup, Lipton Will Do So.

APPEAL TO TRUSTEES.Accident to Dumont’s Flying Machine 
Forced Him to Abandon Trip.

GAZETTED.

Ik-stowed by the Dnke of 
wail Officially Announced.

»m„Yrrk' °rct l2--A dispatch to the 
i"' from London says: “Eight a,,

:rfLto tht0rder °f st- Micha'j
‘Mr have beep gazetted on

lunehc, pf 0,6 7,sit of the Duke and 
tela Si- rf Cornw»H and York to- Can- 
Hirt, ! ,Tahn Boyd, Chancellor of the
^ Jto Li/rjr °f and
to n i i L-ieut.-Governor of Ouehpr
0,|1".' 'hjaonh’p118 Commander of the 
«ate ,,,r°'r?h ?°Pe. under secretary of
‘Ws g-' Grant- I'ri«oipaI

—<m V,1!eSP. Kingston; Wm. Pet-
"'1; R V T'-0f “cGiU College, Monti 
W,| ^athieu, principal of

M mav,r ,tyirQuebec; °liTer How- 
teKl. ,0t r°ront°, and Major 
8|. ar- /',ary to the Oovernor-Gen- 
V ldr‘ Companions of the Or-

New York, Oct. 11.—The World quotes j 
Sir Thomas Lipton as saying in connec
tion with the international yacht race 
problem that if no one else challenges 
for the America Cup, he will do so.

of Shamrock Regarding Cup Com
petition.

Paris, Oct. 11.—Dumont, the Brazilian 
aeronaut, made another attempt to win 
the Deutsch prize, but owing to an acci
dent to the rudder of his flying machine 
he was obliged to return to the starting 
place after going fifty yards.

B»
St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 11.—The Cape 

Race signal station reports that a 
steamer is approaching with another 
steamer in tow. They are making for 
St. Johns, and will arrive here during 
the night. No details are obtainable 
at present.

-,

PERMISSION GRANTED.

Liberia Now Has Right to Navigate the j 
Man a River.

London, Oct. 12.—The Associated i 
Press learns that the Liberian officials, 
who arrived in England early in August 
with the object of obtaining from Great
™nhfl£fht navigate the Mann IjOnd0n, Qct. ll.-Epsom Lad won the 
Z Z\h Zr ' de8P'te th! Kompton Park Stakes of 500 sovereigns
£ Bntam 7“ "nw’lUng at J ,t the Kempton Park October meeting
first to grant the request of the republic. to_dav. Santo I. was second and Volo- 
In addition to this the enjoys discussed dy0vski finished third. 
with;tne colonial office further and more i 
important propositions. These were put I 
in the form of a memorandum, which is [ 
now being submitted to the Liberian , 
government. If, as is thought most land was knocked down by a cart yestcr- 
probable, this memorandum is ratified, ! day while rl.tlng a bicycle. The shaft of 
Liberia's international status, it is be- : the vehicle penetrated her throat, almost 
lieved, will be considerably strengthened, severing the windpipe. She may recover.

COMMISSION AGENT’S SUICIDE.tk
CHEMIST.

Government, St., Near Yates 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

we could concentrate or deport the 
j tivos, I think an effective devastation 
! would quickly end the campaign."

na-Chieago, Oct. 11.—Geo. Rankin, a 
prominent board of trade member and a 
partner in the commission firm of John 
Rankin & Co., committed suicide in Oak 
Park to-day. Mr. Rankin mourned deep-

9 NO NEW CARDINALS.

New York, Oct. 12.—Conferring the 
much discussed question as to whether
Archbishop Ireland is soon to be cardinal, , ...................... ....
the correspondent of the Tribune cables: 1 ly over the death of his wife three years 
"Recently efforts were made to have and members of his family attribute
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, created “1S pc* to sorrow. 
a cardinal. Other influences started a 
movement in favor of Archbishop Elder, 
of Cincinnati. Reports from the United 
States indicate that decisive action by 
Pope Leo is expected at the consistory 
to be held in Rome on October 15th. At 
the Vatican the Tribune conespondent 
has just been informed that the next 
consistory will be held about Christmas, 
and that.it is not probable any new car
dinals will be appointed.”

VISIT TO NIAGARA.
KEMPTON RACES.IN CASH,! Toronto, Get. 12.—-At 9 o’clock this 

j morning the Royal party left for Ni- 
: r.gara Falla, where they will view Can

ada’s greatest natural waterfall.
Stops were made at Brampton, Berlin, 

Guelph and Stratford for five minutes, 
and at London for an hour. Stops will 
also be made at Woodstock. Niagara 

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 11.—Julius Rill was Falls will be reached at about 5.30. The 
arrested at C larks Harbor tills mon-lng ! party will spend Sunday at Xiagnrn-on- 
ebarged with the murder of Nathan Kar,-1 the-Lakp, returning to Toronto for the 
Inn at that place last Monday evening. He j East oil Monday. A stop will he made 
1» held for trial, which takes place on Oct. ; at Hamilton and Brantford while rctiirn- 
22nd. ; ing to Toronto.

CANADIAN CHALLENGE.FREE---- .
reoh who will correctly arrange tner 
lanadian cities. Use each letter out# 
i money aiçay, and you may be the X 
, than 1 set of correct answers, 
ice should .5. persons send in correct^ 
0 persons pend ill correct answers, x 
610 each. We do this to introducer 
as possible. SEND NO MONEY 

EE contest. A post card will do-
other contests, try this one.

RILLIA, CANADAS

CHARGED WITH MURDER.(Halifax, Oct. 32.—It is positively stat
ed that James Roes, president of the 
Dominion Coal Company, Montreal, and 
A. J. Moxham, general manager of the 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company, and 
other! members of the Cape Breton Yacht 
clnb, will challenge for the America 
Cup this year or next.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT.

Brockvllle. Ont., Oct. 11.—Mrs. W. Now-
"If*.

, “HravAgant hope; becauae thou
V, ,lr,’”m, thou 

Matthew à.needst not then de-
Arnold.$ I i
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THE ROYAL VISIT1]■■
i

^ack his head, half turning, and ai 
lid 80 the weapon was discharged, 
nillet flying past his left ear and t 
nS itself in Clinnick’s body.
After the shooting Gill appeared 

Hetely unnerved, and said brokenly, 
*°rry, I didn’t intend to kill Clinnicl 
“tended to kill Mahoney.’» From this 
■ible admission it would appear thai 

d entered the room for a dreadful 
and Mahoney’s escape was not 

Uort of miraculous, although unfortu 
5’ the murderous bullet too truly fou 
‘‘let. When the shooting took place 

*"?8 only a few feet away from the 
vhere the 
Gill is

»se,

men were playing, 
now at the provincial jail, w 

. Was removed about ten o’clock 
ffht. Immediately after the shooting 
*>ut 7:50 o’clock, a telephone meet

b,iü,reCelTed at ,hp clty Police station 
P mlng them of the tragedy. Sergi 
s iagrave and Constable Northcott at 
]r .ye Work Point in a carriage 
* * Gl" ln charge. He was then n 

and the greatest vigilance 
crelsed in order 
Shooting might 
c°nunoi* - 
®,!11‘orlties. 
ra(,ks GUI

was
particulars of 

not prematurely becfl 
property until investigation by I 

On the way up from the « 
cried bitterly, realizing to 1 

the enormity of his crime. “
Vpptr ^utioned by the sergeant, and s 

• little about the shooting. As to h

that

full
He iduly

Ii.

■) Ï
Ori.T I»: I• ifj Tfil
Jo
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J
AT THE BAR

SHOT THROUGH THE
HEART BY EN

Terrible Tragedy Occurred i 

Point Last Evening—Slayi 
Now in Custody.

A terrible triffeedy occurred 
last (Xvenipoint barracks early 

j result of which Gunner 
<iead, shot through the heartX d 
ner Henry Gill, a young engitie 
the provincial jail charged with\ 

The deplorable affair took plaj 
7-30 o'clock, and came with the 

bolt from a clear sk 
robbed of life in tt

Slim

of aness
victim was . ,
of his youth, w hile engaged in a 
cards, * while the soldier who 
shooting is hardly more than a 
ing only about twenty years of 

The dreadful drama which 
smhmated inAso brief a period i 
almost unrealized, took place in 

and the fact*, a# understi 
A number of artiifollows: .......

playing cards, distributed 
different tables. At one oppo: 
door there were six players, ii 

deceased, Gunner Clinnick, 
nd others. At the

as
were

[the
Mahoney a 
the table sat an onlooker, Lunnl 

Gunners Clinnick and M 
facing each other, the latt 

ing his back to the door.
Suddenly the onlooker, Fostei 

the door open and looking up s 
enter with a carbine in his ham 
took two or three steps and, swil 
senting the weapon, fired. Th< 
penetrated Clinnick’s heart, and 
fortunate man, after an inv< 
movement iu his seat, fell back 
pired. He never spoke after 
struck. His horrified comrades 
leaned to their feet, took Gill’s 

and made him prisoner.

;er.
were

away
incarcerated in the guard housd 
careful surveillance until the arj 
the police.

There certainly was a motive 
crime, but what it was cannot h 
cd. This will undoubtedly be 
clear at the inquest, which is bei 
at Work Point this afternoon, co 
ing at 4 o’clock, 
which the crime was committed b| 
to one of the gunners and had bel 
rowed by Gill just before the sH 
It appears that Gill went to tl 
racks room and asked for the loa 

He said he wanted to I 
bet regarding the workings I 

weapon. Suspecting, of course, J 
amiss, one of the good natured Tl 
handed him the weapon, and tel 
utes afterwards it had fulfilled il 
sion of death with pitiless accural 
the young man who had been full! 
and animation was still in death.I

Horrible as the crime is undj 
circumstances, this is intensified I 
fact that Gill shot the wrong maj 
had undoubtedly intended to ki] 
honey, whose back was turned i 
'hijn^ aqd hAd. it not been for the i 
\warning of the onlooker at the hj 
the table, who saw the man adv 
with a terrible object in view, it i 
gether probable that Mahoney I 
have been the victim.
Foster saw Gill present the carbi 
exclaimed “Look out,” or words ti 
effect. Mahoney immediately

The weapo

carbine.

When G

MARGINAL READINGS.RANSOM WILL BE PAID.STEAMER HATING ASHORE Report of Committee Has Been Adopted 
By the Episcopal Convention.

San Francisco, Oct. 12.—Only morn
ing sessions were held to-day by the 
houses of the triennial convention of 
the Episcopal church of America. This 
afternoon was devoted to an excursion, 
which included visits to nearly all the 
points of interest on Safa Francisco bay.

The House of Bishops passed an 
amendment to article 1 of the constitu
tion' giving an honorary seat on thé floor 
to any bishop Retired either for old age 
or for physical disability.

The bishops appointed their portion of 
a proposed joint committee to consider 
the prohibited degrees in marriage, and 
also three bishops to act on the com
mittee that will nominate a board of 
managers for the missionary board. The 
House of Bishops probably will consider 
next the code of canons, choosing for 
disçussion at this convention those which 
are deemed of most importance.

The Brotherhood of St. Andrew held 
a meeting; at the Young Men’s Christian 
Association rooms and tne Women’s 
Auxiliary kept open house at its head
quarters.

An hour and a half of the morning 
session was consumed by the House of 
Deputies in discussion, and action on 
rules of order and various routine mat
ters. The nominations of missionary 
bishops were formally received from 
the upper house and were made the or
der of the day on Monday at 3 p. m.. 
when the house will sit with closed 
doors.

The conference committee on margin
al readings made its report commending 
that all readings in the report of joint 
commission taken from the new English 
version, the new’ United States version, 
and the new marginal readings of the i 
King .Tames version authorized. It was 
also recommended that the committee 
be permitted to substitute for readings 
in its report not taken from one or the 
other of those sources, other readings 
taken from this source which shall be 
authorized. It is understood the bis
hops acceded to this departure from the 
original report of the joint committee 
with great reluctance, and only in order 
to secure some action on the subject by 
the convention. There was also strong 
expression among the deputies in favor 
of another opportunity to vote on the 
renort as it came from the joint com
mittee, but no way was found for it. 
end so the house divided upon the report 
of the committee of conference with the 
following resolution: Clerical vote—Aye, 
54; nay, 4. Lay vote—Aye, 41; nay, 3. 
Divided, 2. The reports was declared 
adopted.

A report favoring certain new mar
gin! 1 readings was adopted. The House 
of Bishops then sat with the deputies to 
consider the report of the joint commis
sion on Christian education, which was 
adopted, and the convention adjourned 
until Monday.

Troops Instructed to Abandon the Pur
suit of Miss Stone’s Kidnappers.

Constantinople, Oct. 11—In compliance 
with a request from Washington, the 
search by Ottoman troops for the ad- 

, ductors of Miss Stone has been aban- 
Passengers and Their Baggage, as Well : fioned, it being feared that the brigands

would kill her should they be closely 
pursued. Arrangements are now being 
made to pay the ransom demanded.

Tactics Criticized.

Vessel Went on Rock in Tucker Bay, ■ £*
Jervis Island, During I the pump of her starboard engine and

P . ! came back to port one day late. She
a ! made a new start on Sunday night last

! and the trip was uneventful until she 
j met with disaster. She can probably be 

raised. She was bonded last fall by the , __ t?
Canadian Pacific in Hongkong for $185, - Boat S Crew Rowed to Vancouver For 
000. Nearly $50,000 worth of improve
ments were put on her since her arrival 
on this side of the Pacific.

per
CORDIAL RECEPTIONS

AT ONTARIO TOWNS
REVIEWED BY DUKE

AT TORONTO YESTERDAY
as Considerable Gold, Landed ■

on Lasqneti Island.

o'London, Oct. 12.—“The United States 
legation here,” says a dispatch from 
Constantinople to the Daily Telegraph, 
“hâve received information which they 
withhold of some expected developments 
in the Stone affair. At 1 o’clock on 
Tuesday it was supposed an attempt 
would be made to capture the band, but 
nothing has been heard since Monday,

, when Mr. Haskell reached Samakoff. 
the local agent of the marine and fisher- He is not provided with fifnds, but has" 
ies department, happened to hear of the been empowered to arrange the lowest 
misfortune on the streets, and at once L terms. The attempt to capture the band 

, , • TI ... have made the brigands shy of future
tendered assistance. He waited upon j trapg> thug rendering negotiations dial- 
Mr. Vincent and proffered to telegraph cujt Such tactics are severely criticized 
for the services of the Quadra, which is j here. The brigands may in revenge slay 

at Vancouver, but the thoughtful their captive. Moreover, the fact that 
offer was deemed unnecessary of accept- no money was produced on the first de

mand may cause the brigands to mutil
ate Miss Stone as a warning.”

After detailing the history of the ab
duction of Miss Stone, the Spectator re
marks: “President Roosevelt and the 

j Washington cabinet maintain justly that 
j the Sultan is responsible, as it is his 

This year is veriTT^ of disaster with ! ^government which provokes and pro-
, r ,> x Almost co-■tpcts «gainst brigandage, and they m-yessels of the C.P.Îs fleet. Almost co- , ^ ^ ,h,man(J reparation from the

incident with the acculei- to the HaUa. , porte It will oot be limited, we ini 
came word on Sunday tnat the loseimte agine> tQ £20,000. The Porte will be re-

quested to punish the authors of the out
rage, and as Turkey is sure to suffer 
and the Unitejl States is tired of being 

j played with, à naval demonstration is 
■quite on the cÂrds. The Snltan will, of 
course, yield t4 the first show of force.”

Start For the East To-Day—The T{e' 
view at Halifax—Dominion 

News Notes.

South African Veterans Presented With 
Medals—Interesting News Notes 

From Eastern Canada.

The Sea Was Calm at the Time of the 
Accident and No Lives 

Were Lost.

Relief—Steamers Dispatched
to Scene of Wreck.

The captain was formerly in command 
of the Tees and later on the Amur and 
was considered one of the best naviga
tors in the Skagway service. Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. lli.-Th 

Royal train arrived here this aft.-niooiL 
Thp Royal party to-day received a splen* 
did faresvell from Toronto. Tin- day 
was spent in the run over the Grand 
Trunk as far west as London, the prin
cipal receptions being at that place aid 
Guelph, though there were many othetx 
J?ss formal. The Duke and bnrte* 
will remain her© until Monday, having 
rented the Queen’s Itoyal hotel. Some of 
the members of the suite went over to 
Buffalo this evening and saw the 
inatiôn of the exhibition.

Toronto, Oct. 11.—The Royal review 
to-day passed off brilliantly. There were 
not less than 50,000 people actively wit
nessing, or endeavoring to witness, the 
brilliant spectacle presented. There were 
11,000 troops on the field.^

The Duke first rode around the ex
hibition grounds with his staff, reviewing 
the various corps, and then distributed 
South African medals to over 500 vet
erans, also pinning on Major Cockburn’s 
Victoria Cross earned in South Africa. 
The sword of honor presented to Major 
Cockbum on behalf of the citizens : f 
Toronto was handed to him by the Duke 
with congratulations. The Duke, before 
leaving the grounds, expressed to Gen. 
O’Grady Haly his deep admiration of 
the splendid turnout and steadiness of 
the men.

The Royal party, after luncheon, pro
ceeded to the University, the Duke re
viewing the firemen on the way. At the 
University a very distinguished crowd 
had ,gathered to witness*.tl$e conferring 
of a degree on^ the Duke. Chancellor 
Meredith presided. The Duke' accepting 
the degree, made a jocular reference to 
the facfrrthat his Royal father, 42 years 
ago, had been made an undergraduate, 
being too young when here te become a 
graduate, and had remained a freshman 
ever since. ”

(Special to the Times.) 
Vancouver, Oct. 14.—In a dense fog, HATIXG’S PASSENGERS.

but in the calmest of seas, so that there 
was no loss of life, the steamer Hating

Reached Vancouver on Board the 
Willapa To-day—Captain and 

Officers Praised.went ashore opposite Texada island in 
the island-dotted northern section of the j 
Gulf of Georgia, at 2:30 o’clock on Bat- i Vancqnvcv. 
urday afternoon. The

now

Oct. 14.—The steamer 
news reached Willapa arrived at 2 o’clock this after- 

Vancouver late on Sunday afternoon, a • rooii from the Hating wreck. The pas- 
volunteer boat’s crew, with Pilot Tom serigors all came down. They all say 
Gunns in charge, having come here for that the accident was unavoidable, and

all praise the conduct of the captain and 
' j steamer is lying in a na

tural eradl.\ and if there are no storms 
she will ( r.sily be raised. The passen-

ance. '-Cr>-
■—o--------

STRUCK A SAND BAR.

SeveralSteamer Yoaemite Delayed 
Hours by Mishap. Dinner Declined.

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 12.—Tho Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall have declined 
the state dinner tendered them in St. 
John by Lieutenant-Governor McClen- 
lan.

assistance.
riOil'.Ct i s.Since the loss of the Islander the Hat

ing has been the flagship of the Cana
dian Pacific fleet in the North. She made frrvs slept rhoard both nights. Steamer 
the round trip to Skagway regularly Maude is expected in at 2.30 with bag-

The Halifax Review.
Ottawa, Oct. 12.—Col. Aylmer, adju

tant-general, has issued a further notice 
in connection with the mobilization „f 
troops in the Maritime provinces. This 
order provides that no corps shall be 
mobilized where within the regimental 
district smallpox has prevailed during the 
past two months.

The Late Clarke Wallace.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 12.—The funeral of 

the late Hon. N. Cla#te Wallace took 
place at Woodbridge to-day. Two 
cial trains carried out Toronto Orange
men. The Orange ceremony was first 
performed by Dr. Sproule, M. F., whe 
succeeds Wallace as grand master. Rev. 
Messrs. Swallow, Walsh and Dixon, all 
prominently identified with the order, 
conducted the religious ceremonies. Th^ 
attendance was very large and compris» 
ed leading Orangemen of all parts of 
the country. From Toronto there were 
1,20(1 Orangemen present.

Prisoner's Confession.
Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—John Palk, the 

post otiicc employee charged with taking 
registered mail from the Winnipeg of- 

I fice, has confessed. When arrested in 
Emerson $250 was found upon him. He 
gave besides $1,800 to a friend in the 
city. In his confinement, the prisoner 
is a picture of miser)'. He has not 
eaten a morsel of food since being taken 
to the provincial jail.

\

BY BRITISH TROOPS spe-
The Weet’s Failures.

Dun's report gives the failures for the 
week as 29, against 32 for the corres
ponding week last

A.Ï
COMMANDANT-GENERAL

IN A TIGHT CORNER
5 ear.

Death of Barry Strafcon.
St. John, N. B., Oct. 11.-—Barry Stra- 

ton, first cousin to Bliss Carman and 
Charles D. Roberts, the poets, and him
self possessor of literary and poetic tal
ents of no mean order, died near Freder
icton yesterday, aged 48. He published 
“Lays of Love,” the “Building of the 
Bridge” and other poetical works, and 
was a writer of hunting and fishing stor-

He Is Believed to Have Been Forced to 
Halt in a~Difficult Position 

By His Pursuers.

ies.
Steamer Grounded.

Quebec, Oct. 11.—The Donaldson liner 
Tritonia, from Montreal for Glasgow, 
arrived here this morning after gx>ing 
aground off St. Antoine. The divers 
found she had sustained a rip in her 
keel plates extending 10 feet. Her 
go is being discharged from the hold. At 
the time of the accident the depth of 
water in the rher was 26 feet 7 inches, 
the ship’s draught being only 23 feet.

Singular Death.
Windsor, Oct. 11.—Peter Seguin, of 

Elmley, carried a small bottle of car
bolic acid and a plug of tobacco in his 
pocket. The bottle broke and the tobac
co absorbed the acid. Despite the tobac
co’s peculiar flavor, Seguin chewed it 
two days. As a result his throat swelled 
up and the flesh became almost black. 
An abscess formed on his lungs, broke 
yesterday and death resulted.

Suing Hospital.

fAssddlated Press.)
New York, dct. 14.—In explanation of 

the statements, of some of the London 
dailies concerning the war in South Af- 

I rica the Londoti; correspondent of the

FIGHT AT A DANCE.

Quarrel Resulted in Two Deaths and 
One Man Is Fatally Injured.STEAMER HATING.

Topeka, Kas., Oct. 12.—As a result of 
a quarrel at a dance in Lance, a little 
town in Pottowattomie county, to-day, 
two men were burned to death, one is 
at the point of death from an injury 
and another is insane.

A dance was held there last night, 
which was attended by a large number 
of the rougher young men of the county. 
About 1 o’clock this morning a general 
fight ensued. When it was over it was 
found that John Teehan, who had been 
struck on the head with a blunt in
strument, was fatally injured.

When it became known how seriously 
Teehan was hurt the others scattered. 
One of them, Eugene Cronan, went to 
his office to sleep, and was accompanied 
by J. Macdonald. During the early 
hours of the morning the office was set 
on fire by some of the dancers, and the 
men vWere burned tf> death.

EMPRESS’S EDICTS.gage. The Hating had $300,000 in gold. and as the day j Tribune cables as follows:
The passengers are as follows: lied to putin an j „The standard tbinka that the British

X. Cyr, C. Morel, M. Wa*h, H. H. ap^ 'g reports got , “■ .
Miller, Mrs, Miller, L. G. Forecour, W. into urcuianou. me sequel to all was trc°Ps have a good chance of capturing
A. Cowan, A. Wells, Win. Sewell, J. that the Yosemite, after starting on her Gen. Botha. Very little is known here

! Scons, J. A. Laing, G. A. Madore, C. homeward run, struck on a sand bar off in regard to thé^ movements of the Boer
*ue time at ! D. Moyer, H. T. Fall, T. Fall, T. C. Port Guichon at the mouth of the Fraser commandant-general since the failure of

half speed and to take charge of her on I Kirk> w- Cuthbert, W. G. Bedford, river and for three hours awaited the vise j his attempt on khe Natal frontier. His

aw-SSsS EEHBS™
Islander on the night she went to the Weeks. W. Duck, A. J. Rocker, A. J. trip to Vancouver. the same direction for some time only to
bottom. Barker, A. C. Ritchie, J. O. Lecappei- (---------------------------------------------- find that his retreat was being cut off

The steamer ran for two hours through ebster, b. Kiddle, W. W . i TREATING FOR PALESTINE. by one of the British columns which was
the fog without mishap. She was still F^nch, F.'Frank^. À. do2£?H. Dr. Hoczl Will Probably Succeed in Ob- : mThiu

pioceedmg at a speed of about ten knots Petticrew, W. M. Brewer, J. Dure, D. ■ taining a Charter From the ft,;, - Rt pi,.. .
when she struck on a rock. The steam- j Smith Mrs. D Smith, Miss Mark Mar- Sultan. totave inl'ZmZÏliï “
er was evidently somewhat out of her |^> Thol" New York, OctT^The London cor- ^cannot break back toward Zulu i^uTngThe Rova, H ^7°

MnDeLy' T0BlnnaF'jAFLaAÛan’ B °f ^ »r the NatSÆ^: ^mag^caul

W Ward - Stanlev R A Lambert ' >owmS interview w.th Israel Zangwed ing himself right into the arms of his foot. Lefebvre was a coal cart driver 
F ' E MeFe'elv MUs Haddon C Ai’ ‘n® ,,Zlonist movement: Israel pursuers. If he goes north he will touch and had his foot crushed. The doctors
Famer, P. E. Melrose, L. B. Davies, ,i wriMjVsays^concernin’g ^comiug^n- 1 andjwUl get into trouble with partially amputated it, but gangrene set
Little, A. A. Bourne. R. D. Fetherson- ; ferencé of the Zionists fn Basle Switzer- ,nabvps- ,.He may Possibly m and the remainder had to come off.
bought, Mrs. F. and Miss MacLaren, E. i iand jt is not impossible that Dr Hoczi a ay towards the west, and find Lefebvre alleges that amputation
J. Daûstone. J. A. Porcival, T. Grant, may have a CT^t surprise tor the world i l, ^mporary i-efuge in the passes of unnecessary.
C. E. Arnold, B. Fean, R. W. Birehali, tTL announced at™ invention He 1 ®lan.^berf; the whole the Standard |
H Hodson E Mathesou E Sheppard ■ w k ounced at tnat convention, fli considers that the Transvaal army is in 

"ou^OIs . » T nr ti !’ has befea negotiating in person with tho a tight corner

c,i s* j. Miite H. n,m. sa J3 S£ii£S,t125 .Xv-w G“- B"““ h“
bndge H. Mnlcolmson, J Johnson, G. ; any rate> that the charter may be had SWay'
Humphrey, J. Rowe, ,1. Jensen, D. M. j before many months. Once the charter
t Cameron J H^ae B i is assared much larRer contributions ! _______
Anderson, .i. A. Pell,-.' M.' Maher, B. i atoutNYoW OTO^mortofAVo: T" ! London Dai^ Chronicle 
Bui's tan, S. A. A. Murry, S. Savage, J. mos‘ f™muthfe
S. McLennan, P. Evans, F. Fausor J. , su^smî,e”’ and afte.r the chaTt"
Beellyton, J. Hill. J. Austironwick, G. , the money is raised, the
Lrdlmg. j: S. A. Siuglehurst, J. H. , p,°°r folks among the Jews will have a

place of refuge at last.”

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE.

Question Discussed at Yesterday’s Ses
sion of Episcopal Convention.

car-cvery week, and left 1 
last night on her last t 

Coming down she pas 
rows early on Saturda 
bank at noon that cam 
to run her for the res« ui

^Chijiese Officials Are Instructed to En
force Reforms.

Pekin, Oct. 12.—The Dowager Em
press has issued two edicts, one of 
which establishes three new boards ami 
abolishes many minor offices. Tim- 
other one issued to officials to enforce 
the reforms decreed in recent edicts* 
and says: “Myself and the Emperor for 
the past year have slept on wormwood 
and eaten gall.” (Chinese metaphor for 
nourishing vengeance.)

The edict goes on to say that the board 
of national administration, Ÿung Lu, con
troller of the revenue board, and oth 

the court to inform the whole
t-rs,

urge
pire that it is determined to execute re
forms and enjoins officials to study and 
adopt the Western methods, recommend
ed by Viceroys Liu Kun Yi and Chan 
Chih Tung. “ 
says the edict, “will restore prosperity. 
The destiny of the government, whether 
for happiness or destruction, is involved 
in these reforms, which will make China 
independent.”

The foreign ministers at a meeting to- 
I day determined to evict foreign mer
chants occupying houses without the 
consent of the owners. The Chinese do 
not desire to disturb those who were es
tablished before the siege. It was de
cided also that the question of opening 
Pekin to foreign trade shall be taken up 
when commercial treaties are negotiated, 
and that meanwhile the Chinese shall 
collect" an octroi equivalent to the tran
sit dues of 21 per cent, on- goods not 
paying the latter.

course, but the channel is very narrow.
The engines were immediately ^reversed, 
but the steamer did not budge and re
mained fast. She struck at half flood 
tide, and soon after her stern sank so 
that the after rail was in eight or teti 
feet of water when the tide came in.

The pasesngers, of course, immediately 
rushed on deck when the shock of the 
strike was felt. The sea was calm -and 
the assuring words of the captain had 

quieting th<3 passengers.
They returned to their cabins, secured 
their personal tyelqngings and gold and 
were conveyed to shore.

Upon investigation it was found that 
the steamer was ashore in Tucker bay,
Jervis island, a small, rocky islet lying 
to the northeast of Lasqueti island at the
entrance of Sabine strait. The place is ^ac^rre^or an<* J. Allan, 
exactly forty-nine miles from Vancouver. Willapa Left for Scene.

The vt ork of landing the passengers on The course taken by the Hating seems 
asqueti island took an hour. The fog to have been through the Sabine chan- 4 
ampered the movements of the boats, nei instead of the wider course general- j 

for it was impossible to detect anything jy followed south of Lasqueti island. ™ ~ 1
more than five yards away. About $300,- { The former’ conrse Is somewhat shorter ! San Francisco, °ct- H —The question
000 worth of gold aboard the vessel whs ! roimer course is somewnat snorter, i of marrlage and divorce was before . , ,. „ „ .all satolv Amoved and all bazaa^e was •yon?lderatl0'; now when moments are | both houses of the triennial convention ! ^deration of lvn.^ht) Commander of St. 
token ashore “ °5 Talae °» the Skagway run. The ■ of the Episcopal chureh of America to- “““«J 'V1'1 St George, and aisb to the

Bv this time the tide came into the f hfrter/oute 13,.a narrower chan- da The bishops adopted a substitute ! ̂ nri of M.nto s interference with the
“rf. tm.e ca“® lnto tlie I'd and more difficult to navigate in a f th nrnnoswi „„nnn 07 nmvid1n£r fnr : Canadian militia matter, as an instanceafter part of the vessel, and it was ex-1 t0g. f“r proposed canon di, piovidmg for , of whieh he. claimed the commissions in

pected that she would be pretty well un-1 The accident to the Hating again de- after betag6 divorcld"3 The^ nrincloM the British arn‘y which Lord Roberts
s" water "'hc7 t,h7 tl(Je carae in fulL I prives the C.P.N. Co. of its flagship, the ehlnlre made hv the sifbstitoto G the nrn 8et aside for tho Canadians as being his
She was stuck fast, however, and is > liner being the best vessel in the fleet cPange made by the substitute is the pro- pergonaI gifts, instead of the ministry’s,
thought to be in no danger of slipping off 1 with the exception of the ill-fated Is- the ‘J,ord Roberts having eventually to step

y ‘*7 rlslnk water. , lander lost some time ago There are i.- ™ >, . in and make the appointments himself
At 4 o'clock, Tom Gunns, pilot of the j hut two vessels now on the Skagway b,9hop' Thejmuse of deputies began the on the recommendations of the Cana-

Hat.ng, left the steamer with a boat’s run, the Danube and the Amur Thflat deba^ »«V.action 4 of dian government.
crew of two quartermasters and two ter is still on the blocks as a result of the. canon 36' wh?cht. ™tually It declares that the little time which
deck-hands. They arrived at Vancouver i the accident she sustained on her last L a- a remarnaf ‘n ‘be chm-ch the Earl o( Minto spent with the Duke 
yesterday afternoon and at once made a 1 trip down. The Amur is expected to v* dlTOJ.ced Per80?7 Tbe d,3Cusslon w,ll nnd Duchess of Cornwall and York is
report Jx> offlcials of the Canadian Pa- 1 leave the ways on Thursday after a b® contmued °° Monday. merely one of the evidences of the frie-
cific. The pilot says that it would have thorough repairing. ’ vaddaw woo.tjw tion existing between the Premier, Sir
toro^nTLtoeX rwas^no^cS ' ^ 8ho"ld ‘ ---------- Wilfrid Laurier, and the Governor-Gen-
ered advisable to go near there but to the.last. ruu. fo.ruth?T ®218°D’ the. clos.e Fairmont, W. Va., Oct. 11.—At 5 j
pull towards the Mainland in the hope nnnlnlssiirv^t “ t* re”dering ^ o’clock this morning there was an ex-
of heading off the steamer Comox, bound ; th" roX ® ” ”ger °D plosion of gas in the Fairmont Coal !
from up the coast. A letter was left tor The Willapa went to the assistance of Company’s New England mines, a mile J “One day last winter a lady came to my
voted an°„* to an’ tb.eD >be ™en the wrecked vessel last night. and a half south of this city. The gas 1 stOTe “d asked a brand ot couSb
cotver a m0rllm? 'nt07“n; F. W. Vincent, who, in the absence of ignited from a shot fired by one of the 1 ™ ™ n l 7dld,1not.,h'u'0 ln,
condhten Tery much fami8had Captain Troup, is acting manager of the miners, the loose coal at once taking fire “T* „C; «• G™adi"’ ^ Popular drug-

The oMnt eooid * . n , company, and Joseph Clark, the com- and a big blaze resulted and filled the | a‘,nild 7 toot* 771 alsa,L'
’, not tell the exact dam- pany’s head carpenter, were’ passengers mine with smoke at a point where it 1 preparation 1 could nvnmmona r C|a°t

hote hL 7ameL»Ut Bhe ba8 ? ,arge OP the Willapa. The steamer left here prevented the exit of the miners tor a j CCt I Lid L^ZZmJd 
■would hovp <mi1* ^a™age 7 o’clock and was due to arrive at time. The miners were penned in for ! fcerlaln’s Cough Remedv and that she emild
the fart tbto th ar®er’ however, but for the scene of the accident at daylight about four hours, and it looked tor a ! take a bottle of the remedv and after elv-

SHïEIH rf
The steamer Joan, lying at Nanaimo, possible ’to the stranded shTp The __________________ ffiTo^any ^ Tl and, aa"f Schooled to prejudice

was wired for to go to the rescue. The Trader, which is due in this evening, THERB HAS BEJBN MUCH! TALK about cough^edfdnT and addT«I htr tftaï ! |’kal"atn,.'’“î™ modl<dnee' h« started us-
steamer Mande left Vancouver at 7 may also be sent to the Rating’s assist- Pyny-Balwun, the greatest modern remedy bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy5^ I <-a last report" "but dx bottle ^ 71?
last evenmg, ance, and if necessary will carry a com- for oonghs and colds. It cores quickly and consider that a very good reeommmdrtlon crest re^T'nrovZÎ , . thte

The Hating is a steel vessel of 1,394 plete wrecking equipment. When the certainly. 25c. Of fall dealers. Made by for the remedv.” It is for sale bv Hen- hhvairwmv be ^
tons register, two hundred and fifty feet news reached this city Captain Gaudin, Proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer. , derson Bros., "wholesale Agents. Jackson & Co. and”Hail & Co—134

GONE TO EAST AFRICA. No trifling measures,"

Bishop HartzeU: Will. Organize Ameri
can Methodist Conference in 

Rhodesia.

London, Oct. 12.—Bishop Hartzeil, 
missionary bishop of the Methodist Epis
copal church in America, left England 
this week tor East Africa. He will or
ganize a new American Methodist con
ference at Ümtolli, Rhodesia, on Novem
ber 8th and will thence make an ex
tended tour through his diocese.

was

For Insurance Policy.
Greenshields, Greenshieids & Henneck 

er have taken out an action against the 
Temperance and General Life Assur
ance Company tor the amount of a policy 
on the life of the late Major “Gat" How
ard, killed in South Africa. The action 
is on behalf of W. H. Elly, attorney-at- 
law of Hartford, Conn., sole testamen
tary executor of the late Major “Gat” “ T /l .’/I r)r.+ oltotoT» Q
Howard. The company have refused to -*■ UH-vl LLU u Cm
pay the amount called for by the policy . - ~ -
because Major Howard met his death at HlffJtlu IOT S0VGH lOHff 
war. 0

got
the effect of

I
CAUSES OF FRICTION.

Tells of Dis
agreements Between Lord Minto 

and Dominion Government.

London, Oct. 12.—The Chronicle, in 
reference to the report that Lord Minto 

ill n°t finish his term in Canada ow
ing to disagreements with the Dominion 
government, says the friction is partly 
due to the Earl of Minto’s refusal to 
sanction Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
mondations that the mayor of Montreal 

i flnd the premier of Quebec receive the

weeks.” ACTION DELAYED.Fatally Injured.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 11.—Prof. Wil

liam Hand, sr., member of ihe famous 
fireworks firm, was fatally injured by an 
explosion in his factory .this morning. 
He was removed to the hospital and 
died in a short time.

Unied States Government Decides to 
Nothing at Present Regarding 

Pacific Cable.

That prolonged period of sleepless
ness is most expressive of the pain and 
suffering caused by womanly diseases. 
It is pleasant to con
trast the medical in
efficiency which said 
"I could not be 
curedn with the 
prompt and perman
ent cure effected by 
the use of Doctor 

Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. This 
great medicine for 
women establishes 
regularity, dries en
feebling drains, heals 
inflammation and ul
ceration and cures 
female weakness.

”1 take great pleasure 
In recommending Dr.
Pierce’s medicines to 
other suffering women," 
writes Mrs. Mary Adams, o f Grassy creek, Ashe 
Co., N. C. «I had in
ternal trouble very badly 
until it resulted in ulcers 
of the uterus. I was 
troubled with it so that 
I did not sleep a night 
for seven long weeks.
The doctors said I could 
not be cured, but 
menced taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
and ‘ Pleasant Pellets.’ After taking two bottles 
I could sleep all night, and after taking six 
bottles of 4 Favorite Prescription ’ and two of 
4 Golden Medical Discovery ’and three vials 
4 Pleasant Pellets ’ my case was cured. I had 
told my husband that I would have to die, as it 
seemed I could not live. He told me to put faith 
in Dr. Pierce’s medicines for it had cured others 
and would cure me. So it did. and I thank God 
and your medicine for saving my life ”

recom-

Wi’shington, Oct. 12.—Attornoy-rini
era] Knox had a long conference xvitli 
President Roosevelt to-day in regard tt> 
the application of th© Pacific Commer
cial Cable Company to lay a cable fr*>in 
the United States to the Philippines by 
way of Hawaii. Gen. Knox advised the 
President to take no action at present, 
but to wait further information as t> 
the purpose of the company after this ”■ 
cable is completed to the Philippines.

TRYING TO REAOH BANDITS.

Missionaries Will Negotiate Regarding 
Payment of Ransom, for Miss 

Stone.

Constantinople, Oct. 12.—The situation 
m the case of Miss Stone to-night is that 
Missionaries Baird and Haskell are still 
trying to get in touch with the brigands 
in order to agree on the amount of the 
ransom. It is scarcely likely that this 
agreement 
days. So soon 
the missionaries that the amount of the 
ransom has been determined upon, a 
member of the United States legation 
will start for the place named with the 
money.

RETURNED TO PORT.

Torpedo Boat Destrr yit 
Bnckled During Heavy Weather.

Anotherwill be reached for some 
as word comes from / London, Oct, 12.—The Vulture, 

other torpedo boat destroyer, has buckled 
in heavy seas while on her way froai 
Portsmouth to Portland. She ha.; i" 
return to Portsmouth, where 
found that several of her plates wen- 
broken.làIT HAPPENED IN A DRUG STORE. it wasKidnappers’ Demand.

Berlin, Get. 12.—According to reports 
received here from Sofia, the captors of 
Miss Stone demand that the ransom shall 
lie deposited at Samokoff, Bulgaria. A 
Bulgarian cattle driver who was an eye
witness to the kidnapping, has been ar
rested at the instance of the United 
States consul, on suspicion of complicity 
in the outrage.

THROUGH THE RAPIDS.

Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Oet. 12.—
Niesen, of Chicago, successfully navi 
gated the whirlpool rapids this afternoon 
in a 21-foot cigar-shaped boat, called the 
“Fool-Killer." Nissen has been takinir 
sojoumings on the river below the fall- 
and has secured much valuable data. 
To-tfay’s trip through the whirlpool 
rapids was witnessed by 15,000 people. 
Nissen left the Canadian shore from a y 
point near the falls at 2 o’clock. After 
cruising about in the still water for two 
hours he floated into the rapids, pass
ing through in four minâtes. - 
sen a tempted to take soundmys 'J' ’
rapids but the force of the water u 
his cable.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, is sent free on receipt of stamps 
to pay expense of customs and mailing 
only. Send 50 one-cent stamps for the 
book in cloth binding, or only 31 stamps 
for the paper covered volume. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

salvation 
yours. Sold by
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self he said he was a native of Lancashire 
and twenty years of age.

The carbine with which the crime was 
committed, a Lee-Enfleld .303, and the 
empty cartridge, were taken possession of 
by the sergeant, who will turn them over 
to the provincial police to be submitted at 
the Inquest and preliminary hearing. Glli 
was kept at the city police station, for a 
few hours before being removed to the 
provincial jail.

He Is a good looking young fellow, well 
built, and about five feet nine Inches to 
height. He could not have been with the 
Engineers very long, as eighteen is the 
yonngest at which he could have joined.

Clinnick, the murdered man, was about 
Like his slayer, he Is a 1

OFFICIAL THANKS.LEGAL NEWS. guests were in the bar-room at the time, 
i nd hurried to the office to see what all 
the noise was about. In crossing the 
hall a man passed them and left by the 
front door and then they discovered what 
had occurred. Chief Carty had gone «o 
bed when the telephone aroused h|£i, but 
when he appeared on the scene it was 
hopeless "to give chase when the others 
had allowed the man to get such a start.

One of the,women who live on Ram
age street attempted suicide on Wed- 
i esday njght by taking a dose of poison, 
but on Thursday morning she was re
ported to be recovering. It is not the 
first time this person has thus tried to 
take leave of her friends.

POINTERS ON FARMING
FROM AUTHORITIES

»

Provincial Hews1Executive at Washington Acknowledge 
Local Sympathy With American 

People.

Divorce Granted in McClelland vs. Mc
Clelland—New Trustee for the 

Green-Worlock Estate.AÏ THE BARRACKS IwwwwwwwowwwwTwo Expert Judges and Lecturers Com
menced Their Series of Addresses 

on Saturday Evening.

In the Supreme court, of P,rki>'h Ci> 
lumbia this morning, before Mr. Justice 
Drake, motion was made in Milne vs. 
Macdonell to sign judgment in default 
of defence. The order was made, de
fence to be filed to-day. Costs of ap
plication to plaintiff in any event in 
cause.

McClelland vs. McClelland—Decree 
absolute divorce granted.

In Chambers.

Green-Worlock estate re appointment 
of a new trustee—Order made. Ac
count of assets of estate to be made up. 
Terms to be agreed on and settled. 
Costs of both sides to come out of the

Collister et al vs. Hibben et al—To 
amend statement of claim. Stood oveif 
till to-morrow*.

Nicholles et al vs. Auld—Application 
for judgment under Order IV. Order 
made by consent.

Bradshaw et al vs. Sutherland et al— 
Application for discovery of documents. 
Order made to apply to both parties. 
Three weeks for plaintiffs’ affidavit.

Wilson vs. C. L>. Co.—Security for 
costs. Appeal stood over to come be-

His Worship the Mayor has received 
the following self-explanatory letter:

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 11, 1001. 
His Worship Mayor Hayward, Victoria, 

B. C.:
Sir:—I had the honor to transmit, In a 

dispatch to the department of state of the 
United States, giving an account of the 
memorial services held In this city on the 
date of the funeral of our late beloved 
President McKinley, a copy of your elo
quent and sympathetic proclamation pay
ing a feeling tribute to our murdered chief 
executive, and requesting that places of 
business be closed during the hour of said 
memorial service.

I have to-day received n dispatch from 
the secretary of state acknowledging re
ceipt of same, and directing me to make 
this official recognition of tjie kindly senti
ments expressed. Its grateful recognition 
of the abilities and virtues of the chief 
magistrate so universally mourned, and to 
state that It was highly appreciated.

Also to especially thank Ids Worship 
the Maj'or and Honorable Aldermen of 
Victoria for their presence at the memorial 
services, thus giving official expression of 
the brotherliness and common bond of

NANAIMO.
It is anticipated, that work will begin 

shortly in the mine at Cumberland 
where the explosion occurred last Spring.
Flooding is expected to cease to-day, and 
preparations made for miners starting 
in the uper levels unaffected by fire or 
flooding. The flooded portions include 
all levels up to No. 8.

Double the men are employed now at 
Alexandria mine, two shifts have been 
put on instead of one as formerly. This 
affords work for many miners thrown j The residence of Isaac Fader, 560 
out of work by the Extension disaster. Howe street, was the scene of a pretty

The executives of the miners’ unions - home wedding on Wednesday evening, 
of Nanaimo, Alexandria and Extension ! when Edward J. Hudson was united in 
met on Saturday night to discuss amal- ] marriage to Naomi Mortison. The 
gamation for mutual protection. The re- niony was performed by Rev. Roland D. 
suit of the meeting is said to be satis- Grant, D.D., in the presence of 
factory, but further the members will her of the young people’s friends, 
not say anything.

SHOT through the •
HEART BY ENGINEER

'* * -

Messrs. A. Elliott and D. C. Anderson, 
the two expert judges aud lecturers 
sent out by the department of agricul
ture to officiate at the fall fairs and 
deliver addresses, commenced their Isl
and series on Saturday night at the 
Royal Oak. This morning they left for 
Duncans, where they speak to-night. 
Nanaimo to-morrow. Comox on Wednes
day and Alberoi on Saturday. They 
will return next Monday to Metchosin. 
where they will conclude their Island 
series. These are held under the aus
pices of the Farmers’ Institutes of the 
various districts included in their tour. 
Mr. Anderson will hold forth on farming 
generally, while Mr. Elliott will make 
particular reference to dairying, sheep 
and hogs.

Both these gentlemen were here last 
spring. They combine the qualifications 
of lecturers and judges, and their ad
dresses are full of interest and instruc-

the same age. 
native of the Old Country, and there was j 
apparently no cause for animosity on either I 
side.
birthplace and connections were not ob
tainable to-day, owing to the Work Point 
authorities feeling that ft would be Inad
visable to give out particulars pending of
ficial Investigation, 
crime Is indeed a mystery to all, probably 
except those familiar with the disposition 
of Gill and Mahoney toward each other, If 
there be any. That there was n motive ap
pears unquestionable, as apparently Gill 
was not under the Influence of liquor when 
he did the shooting, while ft Is not at pre
sent clear that they had quarrelled direct
ly previous to the tragedy.

GUI must have had a cartridge In his 
possession when he borrowed the carbine, 
unless It belonged to one of the guards 
who was not on sentry duty at the time. 
Under other circumstances he would have 
been unable to obtain a loaded weapon, 
as the cartridge» are kept in the arsenal 
and only dealt out on certain occasions, 
after which they are collected. Probably 
the Inquest which la being held this after
noon will elucidate some of the mysterious 
features In connection with the sad affair.

Sergeant Murray, of the provincial police, 
was engaged all this morning in acquiring 
Information regarding the shooting.

Terrible Tragedy Occurred at Work 

Point Last Evening—Slayer Is 
Now in Custody.

VANCOUVER.
Particulars anent the deceased's

cere-The motive of theH territilc tvfcedy occurred at Work 
barracks early last evening aa the"Point

result ot which Gunner Clinnick lies 
dead, shot through the heart, and Sap
per Henry Gill, a young engineer, ig at 
the provincial jail charged with murder.

The deplorable affair took place about 
7-30 o'clock, aud came with the sudden- 

0f a holt from a clear sky. The 
robbed of life in the midst

a num-

The last C.P.R. train running on the 
Imperial Limited schedule will leave this 
city for the East on Sunday next at 1

s—SHHF"- !The Central Park Agricultural Ass/- 1 !?preSl W1>1 leave this city every day 
dation has chosen the following officers erea r at 12:40 p.m., and the ex- 
for the ensuing year Honorary : F.r®S9, ff°™ East will arrive at 2 
president. X. H. Turner: honorary vice-1 ?vC 0C instea6 of 1 o’clock, as has been 
presidents, Richard McBride, M. P. P., c“8t0£1 throughout the summer,
and Thomas Kidd, M. P. P.; president, r;* F orshaw, the contractor, met 
J. W. Peart, Central Park; vice-presi- a ®frlous accident on Thursday
dents, W. J. Bandrith and W. Bailey; , *ahing down the canopy in front
treasurer, E. B. Parkinson; secretary, of the Strand hotel. The scaffolding 
R. L. Green; auditors, W. J. Wilbers and ^,ave way an<* he fell to the sidewalk.
W. Maxwell Smith; directors, W. G. I ^wo ^bs were broken, and Mr. Forshaw
Woodeau, W. McGatty, W. R. Wells, | was otherwise injured. Dr. Bole is in at- 
C. R. L. Reid, W. G. Alcock, J. Can- , tendance. A few months ago Mr. For-
non, Peter Gray, W. C. Patterson, . ?”aw -vas injured in a fall in the new
Donald Ross and John Rumble. j Robertson-Godson building, on Hastings

On Thursday evening the marriage of street. His present injuries will necessi- 
Hildegarde Blanche, third daughter of tute confinement for several weeks. 
Captain George Pittendrigh, S. M., late The death took place on Thursday, at 
of the Third (Foot) Buffs, Kent, Eng., ! 1322 Howe street, of Charles E. Ne- 
and Mr. Arthur A. Parker, eldest son comb, after a short illness. The remain» 
of Judge Parker, of London, Eng., ! have been sent to Valdez island, where 
was solemnized. The ceremony was per- j the deceased residéd. 
formed by Rev. A. Shlldrick, rector of j The new Wesley church, on the cor- 
Holy Trinity cathedral, at the residence ! ner of Georgia and Burrurd streets, 
of the bride’s father, Royal avenue, and , will be opened on December 8th. Dr. 
in the presence of only the more inti- j J. Henderson, of Toronto, and Rev. E. 
mate relatives and friends. i D. McLaren, D. D., of St. Andrew's

Mayor Scott, of New Westminster, i Presbyterian church, have been asked 
will not run again. At the last meet- to preach the opening services, 
ing of the city council he said it might ! The board of school trustees held a 
not be out of place for him to publicly : lengthy session at its regular monthly 
answer a question he had been repeat- ! meeting on Friday evening A rather 
edly asked, by saying he would not serious charge was laid before the board, 
again be a candidate for the position of : with a special request for further in- 
mayor at the forthcoming municipal vestigation. The charge was contained 
elections. It was perhaps a little early, ;n the following letter from A E Beck- 
hut he hoped the public would continue -0n the 23rd of September iast I ad- 
to take an interest, as it had in the 
last three years, in municipal affairs, 
and pick out a good candidate early.

-o-
NEW WESTMINSTER.

victim was
ef his youth, while engaged m a game of 
cards, while the soldier who did tho 
shooting is hardly more than a boy, be
ing only about twenty years of age.

The "dreadful drama which was 
snmmated in so brief a period as to be 
almost unrealized, took place in the

and the facts, as understood, are 
follows: A number of artillerymen 

were playing cards, distributed at the 
different "tables. At one opposite the 
door there were six players, including 
the deceased. Gunner Clinnick. Gunner 
Mahoney and others. At the head of 
the table sat an onlooker, Gunner Fos
ter. Gunners Clinnick and Mahoney 

facing each other, the latter hav
ing his back to the door.

Suddenly the onlooker, Foster, heard 
the door open and looking up saw Gill 
enter with a carbine in his bands. He 
took two or three steps and, swiftly pre
senting the weapon, fired. The bullet 
penetrated Clinnick's heart, and the un
fortunate man. after an involuntary 
movement in his seat, fell back and ex
pired. He never spoke after being 
struck. His horrified comrades at once 
leaned to their feet, took Gill's weapon 
away and made him prisoner. He was 
incarcerated in the guard house under 
careful surveillance until the arrival of 
the police.

There certainly was a motive for the 
crime, but what it was cannot be learn
ed. This will undoubtedly be made 
clear at the inquest, which is being held 
at Work Point this afternoon, commenc
ing at 4 o’clock. The weapon with 
which the crime was committed belonged 
to one of the gunners and had been bor
rowed by Gill just before the shooting. 
It appears that Gill went to the bar 
racks room and asked for the loan of a 
carbine. He said he wanted to decide 
a bet regarding the workings of the 
weapon. Suspecting, o£ course, nothing 
amiss, one of the good natured Tommies 
handed him the weapon, and ten min
utes afterwards it had fulfilled its mis
sion of death with pitiless accuracy, and 
the young man who had been full of life 
and animation was still in death.
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mWÊÊÈÊÈm*PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Local Inventors Make Good Showing In 
This Month’s Record.

were
pmf &Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, Van

couver, gives the following abstract from 
the Canadian Patent Office Record for the 
month of July:

Of the 537 patents issued during the 
month 6 are to British Columbia Invent
ors. They are as follows:

H. A. Munn, Victoria, portable water
tight compartments for boats.

F. & A. Beaumont, Somenos, Vancouver 
Island, improvement in overall pants. This 
patent Is designed to overcome the objec
tion of unhandiness in the method of sus
taining such garments, and has also struc
tural improvements which will commend 
themselves to both maker and wearer. I 
believe the inventors have made arrange
ments for this patent to be worked locally.

G. A. Losbury, preparation for wood 
finishing.

H. Burnet, C. B. and P. L. S., Victoria, 
bicycle support.

C. Schallberger, Vancouver, compound for 
the proteotlon of wood from teredo or pile 
worm.

L. Wurzburg, Vancouver, device for at
tachment to steamboats, etc., to enable 
such to pass over fishing nets without 
damaging them. This Invention was at
tached to Mr. Wurzburg’s tug, the Albion, 
and gave her a freedom of movement at 
the mouth of the Fraser during the fishing 
season w'Mch was not enjoyed by other 
cannery boats, and something of the kind 
should be a compulsory attachment to 
steamboats Requiring to pass through the 
nets which crowd our waters.
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I vised you that my boy had been removed 
| to the isolation hospital, being afflicted 
with scarlet fever. I had every reason 

The wedding was celebrated on Wei-, to believe that -he had contracted this 
nesday evening at St. Andrew’s Presby- disease while attending the Dawson pub- 
terinn Manse, by Rev. A. E. Vert, of lic school, in this city. I suspected care- 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gnnn, widow of the late lessness, and suggested that the board 
,T. Gunn, and Mr. John Pope. Both the investigate the matter. Would yon 
principals are well known and respected please advise me of the result of your 
citizens, and each had been previously investigation, if any.” City Superinten- 
called upon to mourn the loss of a part- dent C’owperthwnile reported that he 
ner in life as a result of accidents. , had looked into the matter, and found 

Provincial Officer George Calbick has that Mr. Beck’s boy had, prior to being 
gone to Steveston, on instructions from removed from school suffering from scar- 
Superintendent Hussey to assist the local let fever, been sitting in the same seat 
police in stamping out the incendiarism with a hoy who had just returned to 
which has greatly alarmed the people school after an illness. The boy had, 
there. The officér had instructions to on his return to school, presented a
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THE ROYAL VISIT—NATIVE SOtfS’AROH BELLEVILLE ST.

I feeling between the citizens of Victoria 
and the United States.

lion. As mentioned in these columns 
the other day, Mr. Anderson is one of 
the best all-round judges ip Canada, and 
a farmer of. life-long experience, farm
ing several hundred acres in Rugby, On
tario. Mr. Elliott farms between three 
and four hundred acres near Galt, On
tario, hid specialty, being butter, - for 
which ttoére an unlimited home mar
ket. He has been Connected with 
Farmers’ Institutes since their inception, 
and is probably the oldest on their staff. 
He has judged in all the principal fairs 
since the old.Ontario provincial exhibi
tion, thirty years ago, and was request
ed to act at the Pan-American. This 
he Was unable to do, owing to his con
templated tour of the West. Mr. Elliott 
judged at New Westminster, being as
sociated with John Turner, the promi
nent stock raiser of Calgary, and one 
of the most noted judges and exhibitors 
in the East.

fore Full court in Vanc^ver.
B. C. Stock Exchange* xf. Irving—Try 

action with common jury. Order made. 
Trial to take place on 21st.

McArthur vs. Bend #Gr Mines—To 
stay proceedings. Application dismissed. 
Costs to plaintiffs in any event.

Warren vs. Genelle—4*0 strike; out re
ply. Stood over until 15tn, by consent.

Re W. A. Anderson Co.- -Proceed
with winding up. Order^nade. Proof 
of debts in six weeks. -Also settlement 
of list of contributories., n

C. D. Co. vs. Kersey—^Leave to issue
and serve writ out of jurisdiction. Order 
made. Cl;

C. D. Co. vs. Kersey—Substituted 
service. Stood over till.^th.

Estate of Louis Redon, deceased—Pro
bate, granted. r.

Nesbit vs. Hooper—Leave to issue writ 
jurisdiction, 

made; fourteen days fop" appearance

ABRAHAM E. SMITH,
United States Consul.

Horrible as the crime is under any 
circumstances, this is intensified by the 
tact that Gill shot the wrong man. He 
M undoubtedly intended to kill Ma
honey, whose back was turned toward 
him,, and hpd. it not been for the sudden 
warning of the onlooker ait the head of 
the tabic, who saw the mpn advancing 
with a terrible object in view, it is alto
gether probable that Mahoney would 
have been the victim. When Gunner 
Foster saw Gill present the carbine he 
ciclaimed “Look out,” or words to that 
effect. Mahoney immediately threw

ELECTION PROTESTED.

Petition Filed To-day With thé Begistfëf 
of the Supreme Court.

“FIGHTING MAC.”

Report That He May Be Offered Com
mand of Australian Trôbps.:

A petition against the election of Yhos. 
Gifford as member for New Westminster 
waa filed to-day with the Supreme court 
registrar by Davie, Poolcy & Luxton, 
acting as agents for Martin & Deacon, 
of Vancouver, who are the solicitors for 
the petitioner.

The charges are of the usual character, 
both the newly elected member and his 
agents being charged with bribery, treat
ing, hiring vehicles, -etc. The date for 
the trial of the charges has yet to be 
fixed.

New York, Oct 14.—The London rep
resentative of the .Tribune is authority 
for the statement that Sir Hector Mac
donald may be offered the post of com
mander-in-chief of the Australian troops.
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Among those present at Saturday after service, 
right’s meeting were Attorney-General 
Eberts, Deputy Minister of Agruculture at the sitting of the Suppjeme court on 
Anderson aud Beaumont Boggs, secre- Wednesday are as follows; 
tary of the B. C. Agriculture Associa- Macarthur v. Bend ’Or Mines—An ac
tion, all of whom gave short addresses, tion for damages under the Employers’ 
besides Messrs. Anderson and Elliott. Liability Act for damaged for injuries 

Mr. Anderson spoke on general farm- aljeged to have been sustained through 
ing, laying emphasis on the need of i the carelessness of defendants’ foreman.

W. J. Taylor for plaintiff; W. J. Bowser 
for defendant. Jury trial.1 

Wârren v. Genelle—Actidn on account.

Itl The civil cases set down for hearingij1 vj

mt1
NOT GUILTY.

lury Deliberated Four Hours on Case 

of Rogers and Despiain.xM!
il *5err keeping up the fertility of the soil. He 

pointed out that there were four points 
to be observed in farming. Some of 
these were the thorough cultivation of 
the soil for the proper rotation of the 
crops and a liberal application of 
-yard manure. Speaking of clover 
fertilizer, he held that clover was the for defendant.
most important plant to the farmer in Marshall v. Buntrone—W. J. Taylor 
British Columbia. It had the power for plaintiff; D. G. Marshall for de- 
with its long tap root to penetrate into fendant.
the sub-soil, keeping, it loose and open. B. C. Stock Exchange v. Irving—Ac- 
It also had the power to draw much of tion on contract. C. D. Mason for plain

tiff; W. J. Taylor for defendant.
Richardson v. Richardson—W. M. 

Griffin for plaintiff.
Fisherman’s Cannery Co. v. Wing 

On—Action for breach of contract. G. 
Hunter for plaintiff; J. P. Walls for de
fendant.

: The trial of Rogers and Despiain for 
marooning Japs during the fishermen’s 
strike on the Fraser concluded at Van
couver 5*esterday. As in the previousmül ■,*

iJ. H. Lawson for plaintiff; W. A. Gil- 
mour for defendant.

Sehl v. Tugwell—Action on account ^ .
A. L. Belyea for plaintiff; F. B. Gregory I Mr. Justice Drake charged strong-

| ly against the prisoners.
After deliberating for four hours 

the jury returned a verdict of not guilty. 
Mr. Bowser, for the crown, at once ap
plied for a change of venue to West
minster for the rest of the charges 
against the prisoners The application 
was granted.
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its nourishment from the air. Clover 
was called a
wheat, oats, barley, rye and timothy 
were nitrogen consumers.

The best foundation for a crop of po
tatoes, roots or wheat was a well work
ed clover sod plowed about five inches 
deep and thoroughly cultivated. As a 
food for stock in winter there was no 
food which came so near summer con
ditions for the production of either milk 
or beef as properly cured well saved 
clover hay.

He then went on to deal with other 
phases of farming. His address effect
throughout was full of interest. monthly trips only will be made to Naas,

Mr. Elliott gave an address on the ]nstend of weekly as at present. Sailing 
dairy cow. He pointed out that Brit- qntee of these steamers will be the 1st and 
ish Columbia imported $10,000 worth of inn, 0f each mouth, 
dairy products, and consequently the
market from a local standpoint was un- down the 'West Coast run. 
limited. He touched upon ttie fact that 

on account of 
ideal country for

nitrogen gatherer, while

.... './r-m
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Several Passengers Were Injured—Ex- 
Alderman Costello Died To-day.THE ROYAL VISltf-POST OFFICE DECORATED.

CHANGE OF TIME TABLES.
Vancouver, Oct. 14.—The stage from 

Cariboo capsized on Saturday evening, 
21 miles from Ashcroft. L. R. Heed, of 
Westminster, who was returning with 
others lawyers from the Chinese murder 
case at Clinton, was most seriously hurt. 
He vas brought to Westminster this 
afternoon and will recover. Others in
jured were Stewart Potts, Hutchinson 
and Geo. Lewis. A. D. McIntyre was 
also slightly injured.

Michael Costello, ex-aldermen, owner 
of the Commercial and Glasgow hotels, 
and a prominent canneryman of the 
firm of Costello & McMorran, died at 
noon to-day of heart failure.

A daring daylight robbery occurred 
yesterday at Huntingdon, near the 
boundary. A farmer’s house was rifled.

tack his head, half 
did so the WMLturning, and as 

vas discharged, the
FOUR MEN KILLED.

Recklessness in a Mine Causes a Fright
ful Explosion at Treadwell.

Northern papers contain information of 
a frightful accident at the 700 Mine, in 
Tre*4well, on Douglas island, at 11:30 

October 6th. A party of min- 
drifting under contract in the 

440 level, aJtd from appearances after 
the accident, they recklessly attempted 
to open a hex of powder with a pick, 
resulting in an explosion, which killed 
four and .seriously wounded the fifth. 
Joe Feratta was blown to atoms and 
William Moore, George Busing and an 
Italian named Louie, were instantly kill
ed. The fifth man lis at the hospital 
with a severe scalp wound, and will re
cover, ’The accident is one of the worst 
in the history of the mine, and is clear
ly a case of carelessness among the dead 
men.

he Steamers ot C. P. N. Fleet Will Shortly 
Be Run on Winter Schedules.bullet flying past "irkftTaTandlbu 

mg itself in Clinniek’s body.
After the shooting Gill 

Plctoly unnerved,
»»rry. i didn’t intend -w 
«tended to kill Mahoney." 

admission it

17-
Commencing on the 15th Inst., the winter 

schedule of the C. P. N. Company goes Into 
On and after November 1st bl-

THE ROYAL VISIT—IN CHINATOWN.appeared com- 
and said brokenly, “I’m. 

to kill Clinnick. I 
From this ter- 

would appear that be 
entered the room for a dreadful pur- 

an.l Mahoney’s escape was nothing 
-rt of miraculous, although unfortnnate-

btho ,mlrderoug ba|let tQO truly foand a
• When the shooting took place Gill 

a fow feet away from the table 
the men were playing.

engage patrolmen, if necessary, but as properly made certificate from the city 
everything seemed quietp.m., on 

ers were
Thursday medical health officer, stating that there 

night, probably it will not be imperative 
to greatly augment the local police force.

Rumor was rife on Thursday morning 
to the effect that John Crean, mine host 
of the Hotel Gnichon, had been held up 
by a highwayman, and, as usual, the tale 
was duly embellished as it was passed 
along the curbstone. Inquiry by the Co
lumbian, however, elicited the fact that, 
although there had been an attempted 
hold-up. Mr. Crean was not the hero of 
it, he having gone home. It appears that 
the victim was a commercial traveler, 
named L. G. Cary, representing the Van
couver agency, who was a guest at the 
Hotel Guichon. He was busy writing at ! 
a desk in the office about midnight, when 
he was startled out of his senses by the 
entrance of a stranger, who, producing a 
revolver, ordered him to hold up his 
hands. His first impulse was to shout, 
and being of an impulsive nature, be 
shouted. It was forturate he did, for 
the bartender and a couple of other male

onM
was no danger from his attendance, and 
that he had been suffering from mea
sles. Considerable feeling was evinced 
by the members of the board that care
lessness in some manner was the cause 
of the trouble. It was therefore de
cided to hold a special meeting of the 
board on Friday, the 25th inst., to in
vestigate, and that the city medical 
health officer, the parents of the chil
dren interested. Principal Leith, of the • 
Dawson school, and any others con
nected, be requested to be present and 
assist. The ladies of the XV. C. T. U. 
are desirous of starting a crusade against 
liquor and other narcotics, and espe
cially the evil of cigarette smoking. 
and have requested the board to pore 
mit the use of a room at the schools 
for the purpose of forming Bands of 
Hope among tho children. This matter 
will be tully discussed at the next regu
lar meeting.

Pose, It Is likely that the Queen City will hold 
At present 

four trips per month are made. After No
vember let but three trips will be made, 
the sailing dates from Victoria being the 
1st, 10th and 20th of each month, and on 
the latter date the voyage will be made 
clear i through to Cape Scott.

Between New Westminster and Victoria 
triweekly trips are now made by the 
steamer R. P. Rithet. On and after Oc
tober 15th biweekly trips will be the rule, 
and the steamer Yoeemite replaces the R. 
P. Rithet. The sailing dates of the Yose- 
mlte from New Westminster will be Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week. The 
sailing days now are Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Vancouver Island was, 
fertility of soil, an 
dairying. Better attention, housing and 
feeding were required, and every en
deavor made to produce th-3 best article.

The meeting closed with a vote of 
thanks to the chairman.

now at the provincial Jail, where 
«nared about ten o'clock last

»ku, - T*U,HZ!y after the 8b°otlnK. or
. ' f 0 a telephone mesaage

wrr1 at ,the clty pollce "tatlon ln- 
them of the tragedy.

6„i]grilV'-' “n,l Constable Nortbcott 
took' rin P<il”t ln a carriage and
8toV J" arge' He was the“ nnder
«Ms, | | the fTeateet vigilance wa* ex- BAD HEART--COULD NOT LIB DOWN 
Shootlne ‘ l’a that Particulars of the FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.—“I wae un-
emln m ' 1 not prematurely become able to He down ln my bed for eighteen 

”ntl1 Investigation by the months, owing to smothering spells caused 
racks cm' ti,P way “P from thp bar- by Heart Disease. One bottle of Dr. Ag- 
lull tf ! frefl bitterly, realizing to thsj new’s Cure for the Heart removed tbe 

■h finormity of his crime. He was

le

WILL VISIT NEW YORK.

King Leopold Announces His Intention 
of Making the Trip.

W:;.

Sergeant 
at once

CAME NEAR DYING.k-,j

"For three days and nights I suffered 
untold from an attack of cholera

t
Antwerp, Oct. 14.—King Leopold has 

decided to visit New York. He an
nounced this in an interview granted to 
the Burgomaster on Saturday. Hie Ma
jesty expects among other advantages to 
get in the United States many sugges
tions from the shipping arrangements 
which may prove beneficial to the ports 
of Belgium.

agony
morbus brought on by eating encumbers, 
says M. E. Lowther, clerk of the district 

"I thought I 
should surely die, an4 tried a dozen differ
ent medicines, but all to no purpose. I sent 
for a bottle.of Chamberlain’s Colic. Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy and 'three doses re
lieved me entirely.’’ This remedy is for sale 
by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

court, Centrevllle, Iowa.

The elections in Cnba for all officers 
except president will be held on Decem
ber 21st next, and that for president 
will take place February 24th, Cuba’s 
national holiday.

trouble, and to-day I am Bs well as ever 
I waa.”—L. W. Lew, Toronto Junction, 

about the shooting. Aa to him- Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall * Co,—128.'”1 ;.ttil,'0ned b)r the ,ergei>nt' and «"W
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CORDIAL RECEPTIONS
AT ONTARIO TOWNS

Start For the Eàst To-Day—The Re' 

view at Halifax—Dominion 
News Notes.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Oct. , 12.—XL * 
Etoyal train arrived here this afternoon 
Phv Iioyal party to-day received a spleu" 
li'1 farewell from Toionto. The day 
vas sjient in the run over the Grand 
Frank as far west as London, the pvin. 
ripai receptions being at that place and 
Jm lph. though there were many others. 
K<s formal. The Duke and Duchess 
rill remain her© until Monday,^having 
oi'te.l the Queen’s Royal hotel. Some of 
h-- members of the suite went over to.
Inf:.ilo tiiis evening and saw the illum- 
liition of the exhibition.

Dinner Declined.
. John, X. B.. Oct. 12.—’Plie Duke 

i.i Duchess of Cornwall have declined 
«• state dinner tendered them in St. 
'hn b> Lieutenant-Governor McClon-
i'.

The Halifax Review.
Ottawa. Oct. 12.—Col. Aylmer, ndju- 
nt-general. has issued a further 
connection with the mobilization 

)ops in the Maritime provinces. This 
(h r provides that no corps shall be 
jbilized where within the regimental 
strict smallpox has prevailed during tuo 
Bt two mouths.

The Late Clarke Wallace.
Lo run to. Ont., Oct. 12.—The funeral of 
k late Hon. X. ClaSte Wallace took 
<•<• at Woodhridge to-day. Two spe- 

U trains carried out Toronto Orange- 
In. The Orange ceremony was first 
Wormed by Dr. Sproule, M. F., who 
fceeils Wallace as grand master. Rev. 
k<rs. Swallow, Walsh and Dixon, all 
Iminently identified with the order, 
«noted the religious ceremonies. Th^ 
Endance was very large and compris- 
I leading Orangemen of all parts of 
I country. From Toronto there were 
bit Orangemen present.

Prisoner’s Confession, 
rinnipeg, Oct, 12,—John Falk, the 
e olfiec emploj'ee charged with taking 
Istired piail from the Winnipeg of- 
1 lias confessed. When arrested in 
terson $250 was found upon him. He 
le besides $1,800 to a friend in the 
I. In his confinement, the prisoner 
la picture of miser?*. He has not 
pn a morsel of food since being taken 
|he provincial jail..

notice
of

EMPRESS’S EDICTS.

ise Officials Are Instructed to En
force Reforms.

ékin. Oct. 12.—The Dowager Em- 
9 has issued two edicts, one of 
ph establishes three new boards and 
fishes many minor offices. The 
r one issued to officials to enforce 
reforms decreed in recent edicts,, 
says: “Myself and the Emperor for 
bast year have slept on wormwood 
[eaten gall.” (Chinese metaphor for 
ashing vengeance.)
le edict goes on to say that the board 
fctional administration, Yung Lu, con
fer of the revenue board, and others,
I the court to inform the whole em- 
Ithat it is determined to execute re-

and enjoins officials to study and 
the Western methods, recommend- 
Vicero Liu Ivun Yi and Chan 

No trifling measures,” 
the edict, “will restore prosperity, 

destiny of the government, whether 
nippiness or destruction, is involved 
ese reforms, which will make China 
kndent.”

ys
Tung.

f foreign ministers at a meeting to- 
determined to evict foreign mer- 
» occupying houses without the 
mt of the owners. The Chinese do 
esire toUisturb those who were es- 
med before the siege. It was de- 

also that the question of opening 
I to foreign trade shall be taken up 
| c ommercial treaties are negotiated, 
that meanwhile the Chinese shall 
k an octroi equivalent to the trail- 
fees of 21 per cent, on goods not 
k the latter.

ACTION DELAYED.

I States Government Decides to Do 
Nothing at Presenjf Regarding 

Pacific Cable.

jnington, Oct. 12.—Attorney-Gen- 
Enox had a long conference with 
out Roosevelt to-day in regard to 
>pli< ation of the Pacific Commer- 
nble Company to lay a cable from 
ai ted States to the Philippines by 

Hawaii. Gen. Knox advised tbe 
înt to take no action at present, 

w=;iit further information, as t> 
rpose of the company after thi* 
$ completed to the Philippines.

lETl'RXED TO PORT.

Boat Desire ycr 
:*kled During Heavy Weather.

>n* Oct. 12.—The Vulture, an- 
>q>eclo boat destroyer, has buckled 
i*y seas while on her way from 
outh to Portland. She had to 
to Portsmouth, where it was 
that several of her plates were

ÏROCGH THE'RAPIDS.

Torpedo

m Falls, X. Y., Oct. 12.—Peter 
of Chicago, sueeessfnlly navi- 
e whirlpool rapids this afternoon 
toot cigar-shaped boat, called the 
iller.” Xis^en has been taking 
igs on the river below the falls 

secured much valuable data, 
trip through the whirlpool . 

as witnessed by 15,000 people, 
•ft the Canadian shore from a 
r the falls at 2 o’clock. After 
iboiit in the still water for two 
floated into the rapids, pa»6' 

ligh in four minutes. * 18 
»ted to take soundings

ef the water broke
in the

the force

4.
*4*.
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comes the more the value of their posses- ; THE IRON HAND. work of pacification has been dragged
sions will be enhanced All. we can do i rrhc war jn South Afriea ha8 ,lp to the out aud Promised to go on interminably,

m Victoria is combat their schemes to been conducted by the British The enemy were justified in hoping, as
the utmost of our ability. If the man- ; . . .. inn„ tactics were allowed to
agement of the road are not ;aware of J ù”po“e in v'ilw wLTatiter continue, with men permitted to profess

^^Sfi^^rtlmirlf to avoid giving offence to a censorious Peace ^ moment and 

thev refuse redress there are other lines j world than to conquer the Boers. The | shoot thè officers whose hospitality they
of transportation to which we can turn. ! result has been the prolongation of the ; had been enjoying the next, that the
The stretch of water which in one sense ; agony, greater cost in life and treasure British would eventually become weary
shuts us oft from connection with the : to both sides, while the censure and eon- of the struggle and grant terms which
Mainland, on another makes us hide- | damnation will be just as severe as if ! would have left the Boers free to re-
pendent of any one transportation com- j the campaign had been conducted with sume their ambitious schemes as soon as

THE GOVERNMENT'S INTENTIONS

iWhat the government proposes to do 
has at last been revealed. Perhaps it 
would be more correct to say what Mr.
Dunsmuir proposes to do. The other 
members of the cabinet are apparently 
not considered or consulted in the mat
ter at all. Theirs but to attend to the 
details . of departmental administration 
and leave the preparation of the plan 
of campaign, the strategic work of con
ceiving a policy, to the Premier and his 
trusted advisers. The programme as out
lined in the Colonist is to deeide ui>on a 
definite policy, ask the people of Victoria 
to approve of it when they choose a 
successor to Mr. Turner, and meet the 
House with the same policy whether the 
electors of Victoria reject it or not. If 
the Legislature approves of the pro
gramme then the government of His 
Majesty will go on. If it rejects it a 
redistribution bill will be passed, provided , 
one can be drawn up which will meet j 

with the approval of the majority, and ! 
the electorate will be asked to choose the 
men who shall rule over them.

We cannot say that there is anything 
particularly objectionable in this ar
rangement. In the event of the electors 
of Victoria proving is ^appréciative 
of the expected progressive policy as 
those of New Westminster were of the 
bridge, we think the House should be 
summoned at as early a date as possible, 
becauses such a verdict would indicate 
very clearly that the country was op
posed to the government. Why the 
Colonist supposes that the plan advocat
ed by the Times would lead to a struggle 
for leadership in the forces of the oppo
sition we cannot understand. Cannot the 
opposition formulate a policy and select 
a leader, and \the two force® confront 
each other with policy opposed to policy 
and leader opposed to leader? We have 
never called upon the Premier to resign 
because of the defeat of his minister in 
New Westminster. We stated distinctly 
that the better way would be for the 
House to be summoned and if the gov
ernment were found to be in a minority 
that both sides should unite in passing 
a redistribution bill, after which an ap
peal to the country could bei taken, pre- 
ferrably on party lines, thus sinking to 
a considerable degree at least the per
sonal element or equation which disturbs 
the mind of the Colonist so much. That 
this personal influence cannot be entirely 
eliminated the history of Canada 
abundantly proves. A strong leader with 
an indifferent policy has often beaten an 
unattractive leader with a policy which 
commended itself to the judgment of the 
intelligent portion of the community. If 
the opposition cannot choose wisely it 
Will suffer for it. If Mr. Dunsmuir has 
not< won the confidence of the people of 
British Columbia by the manner in which 
he has conducted their affairs as Premier, presses have deigned to put in an ap- 1 donb 
neither his policy ior the men he chooses pearance when their navigators were in ease 
as his colleagues can save him from 
defeat.

The prudent mother watches her baby 
with a very anxious eye and at the first 
symptom of disorder of any character takes the 
proper steps to ward off more serious illness 
and afford prompt relief to the little 
this reason every mother should keep Baby’s 
Own Tablets in the house and use them as 
her standard household remedy.
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3 For Colic,.!

$ *wm !m V-*r. Hi > mm simple fevers, constipation,- diarrhoea, 8 
disordered stomach, irritation when I 
teething, indigestion and all similar 1 
difficulties Baby’s Own Tablets

the ideal remedy. Dis
solved in water, they » 
can be given to the 
smallest infant.

They are purely veg
etable, containing 
narcotics or other harm
ful drugs. Give them 
a trial. They have no 
equal.
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cents a box by
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THE DR. WILLIAMS 

MEDICINE CO.,
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tSsIt will not do to say, with our all the rigor characteristic of a Bis- ' they had recovered from the effects of
In ten years

5« BROCKVILLE, ONT.$>pany.
esteemed fellow-citizen, Mr. D. It. Ker— march. Bluff John Bull has become very ; their ill-advised actions, 
who no doubt: has his own reason for the i sensitive to foreign public opinion, es- j more it would have been up to the

peeially the form of public opinion man- j British again to get out or fight.
The iron hand is merciful in war. It

> >

position lie takes—that our grievances 
are all imaginary. The suspicions that ufac tured by agitators on this continent, 
were aroused when the Abyssinia, the ' No doubt, now that the gloves have been

V,ÏP

5»
may seem a hard paying, but there is 
l cason to believe there would have been

V.
Partita and the Batavia—the former of taken off, the stern measures which have
which is at the bottom of the sea and been adopted will be greeted with a howl ! less mourning in the British Empire if
the latter arc now known as the Victoria of execration by peace at any price poo- it had been firmly closed earlier in the
and Tacoma—were refused permission to pie at home and by those abroad who South African campaign,
land in tlic “mud hole” known as the j who condemn every British act on prin- 

harbor of Victoria, have been confimcd ; ciple. Recent developments have re- i 
by many occurrences of a later date. The ! vealed in a strong light the treachery of i 
ships mentioned have since they passed some of those who have professed repen- j

The government of British Columbia 
is to be commended for its decision to 
conserve and develop the fisheries of the 
province to the fullest possible extent. It 
has made a good beginning in selecting 
Mr. Babcock as the practical head of 
the new department. There is no doubt 
as to the wonderful improvement he 
made during the time he was in charge 
of the fisheries of California. The testi
mony of the newspapers is unanimous 
upon that point. Our salmon fisheries 
are of great importance, but salmon are 
not the only food fish in our waters. The 

-t West is filling up and presently there 
will be a steady demand for edible fish 
of all kinds. It is well to prepare for 
the future as well as to take the fullest 
advantage of what we already possess. 
The control of the provinces over the 
fisheries is more extensive than has long 
been supposed. The wealth of the sea, 
like that of the soil, is a perpetual source 
of profit if it be handled judiciously. 
Regulations and supervision are neces
sary and effective when promulgated and 
enforced by practical men. There is no 
reason to doubt that the utmost harmony 
will prevail between the Dominion and 
the provincial officers’ They will have 
a common object in view—to make the 
most of one of the most valuable of the 
province’s sources of wealth. Neverthe
less it might have been well to wait until 

of the 1’rivy Council • 
made perfectly plain wflei'e 'the jurisdic
tion of the Dominical ends and that of 
tfce province begins before appointing 
officials and deciding to build hatcheries.

üOur Paper Box Factoryn

TIME TO ORGANIZE.
XX

£A prominent Liberal made the state- xx 8ment to-day *that the reported meeting 
beyond the control of the C. F. R. called ^ tence and threw themselves on the gen- I 0f the executive of the British Columbia 
regularly, with generally ten feet or more erosity of the British.

Is the most complete In Western Canada.

8Emboldened j Provincial Association suggests the de- 
le.tieaey with which their j sirability of calling a Liberal convention, 

regarded,
Special Prize, Victoria Exhibitionof water between their bottoms ^ind that bv the 

of the harbor. Even the precious Em- actions 110 ; if for no other purpose than the election 
at the ! of officers. Over four j'oars have gone 

with which they fooled their ! by since the present officers were elected 
a reckless mood, and no harm has ever captors, j oung Boers, and also old ones, j by convention, and surely strange things

were
laughing in derisio n«6n$» We 

ties,

6
manufacture Boxes and Oartoooe for Cough Drops, Powders Bot- 
Confections, Flowers, Cakes, Millinery, Clothing, Shirts.

is
xs

>:
$3

T. N. Hibben & Co. IXAs we have already pointed out, under 
the system which has prevailed in this 
province it is impossible to teii until a 
vote is actually taken in the House the 
attitude of the members or the strength 
of the government or the opposition par
ties. The loose fish always join aud 
swim with the largest shoals. That is 
why wo advocate party lines. If a man 
were elected either as a Liberal or a 
Conservative he could always be correct
ly classified, whereas our so-called inde
pendents have usually 
either by personal considerations or by 
the hope of paltry advantages for their 
constituencies in supporting the 
ment.

X
X •i-i*X VICTORIA, B. C. &

been swayed

govern-
We have advised dissolution be

cause it seems to be the only method by 
which settled conditions can be obtained. 
As the government has decided to meet 
the House, Which no one is likely to deny 
it has a perfect right to do under 
fititutional usages, it will in due 
be decided which party is in the majority 
and whether in the event of the govern
ment being* defeated the opposition is 
sufficiently harmonious and homogeneous 
to be entrusted with the charge of the 
province’s affairs.

a further decision

con
course

The dismissal of Mr. James Murphy, 
government agent at Quesnel iWks, is 

resented by the people of Cariboo. It is 

somewhat suggestive that this dismissal 
of Mr. Murphy, who is a brother of Mr. 

Dennis Murphy, M. P. P., 
closely upon the declaration of the latter 
that he had lost confidence in the gov- 
ernmeat. If the claim that in dismissing 
Mr. Murphy the government sought only 
to do justice to the former agent by re
storing him to office be genuine, there will 
be some hope that the Rcvelstoke official, 
whose successor became a defaulter, will 
be restored to office. The dismissal of 
officials will not be the least of the sins 
the government will have to their debit 
when they come to balance accounts with 
the people.

The Helping HandijF^
THE C. P. R. AND VICTORIA.

y - .

■m Stretches forth from every bot
tle of our

compound; SYRUP 
OF HYPOPHOSPHITE6

followed nThe discussion at the meeting of tlic 
Board of Trade yesterday proves that 
the merchants of tile city think it their : 
duty to watch the operations of the C. 
P. R. with a jealous eye. We 
delivered into its hands almost 
pletely when it acquired the C. P. N. 
steamers, and it is a matter ftir congratu
lation that there are members of the 
board who

mtel'sS

§}Ï teii to help the wvak and debilitated 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a month’s sup
ply.WÎ

5*4

THE ROYAL VISIT—PASSING UN DER BASTION ÂRCH. Photo by Bantley.were
com-

CYRUSH.BOWES•rWc cannot .thé too, have laid down their-arms, taken thebefallen them. b3If........ , have since been said by and on behalf of
position t.-qt ta? company or its officials oath of afepancë or neutrality over and ; Liberals of all stripes in the interval.
i,i. v. f.one a wrong thing in strhing to 0V(xr agaiuf and shouldered-their weapons The executive seemed to have thought
i**vc iv appear ^ at tlieir city is the one backs of their cantors ■ ^ necessary only to authorize the presi-

deep water port on the Canadian Pacific S°°n as toe baCk9 0f thea Captors i ^ to cnll a convention when it to 
Coast, but as Wtorians we have a right : were tur,K-d. the information they , ..

.. . 6 v i _ | him seemed wise to do so, and lay down
to resent their action and to correct the ; had gained while m the British camps , a nile of proecdure for the number 0f

. c l.j.pi. ca, .. hax e been so (dli-: without scruple or compunction. It is representatives thereat for each electoral 
8ent 111 bl,rcacmg abroad. If it does not ; said all is fair ill war. It is not true, i districts, no proxies to be allowed, 
pay t io. company to dock their steamers j There is a treachery that is not to be i It did not seem to have dawned upon 
Y - 'te, rann0t they say so candidly , condoned under any circumstances, and ! them that any preliminary conditions to 

pro- !.* ' ° ' f rea. e. s other than the the enemy in Sourli Africa have been [ the success of their plan are necessary
mourn-! tl. 'et,,'!"e °r i tir' *n tIle ' repeatedly guilty of it. Any measures ; The very first essential is to organize.

I <!1 ^ *tcT- c mny years have which do not do violence to the coil- j In what shape at the present time are
i peepia o; i un ria reason for the ; science of the nation are warranted in , Liberal organizations " throughout tiie
jia.c—s.T '■ ilh "hie. d'ey - watch every order to bring such a state of affairs to ! various districts of this province to select 
move of the C. P. K.7 There is only 
way to secure fair and just treatment, : 
end that is by men speaking out fear
lessly ns Mr. McCandless and others did 
at ti>e Board of Trade meeting yester- i 
day, and letting the company know that |
Victoria is not dependent upon its good 
offices for existence.

1

1 CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Yates St 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

are not afraid to stand up 
manfully on occasion and

J*L
gave expres

sion tg the thoughts that axe in the 
minds of nine-tenths of the people of 
Victoria. It is hard to understand, we 
admit, why any corporation should allow 
the impression to go abroad 
munitv with which it has intimate busi
ness relations—relations which 
ported on good authority to be.most 
fitable—that there would be little 
Ing if there were good pasturage on the 
streets of Victoria. Like all earthly 
institutions, the C. P, R. is managed 
by men who have been endowed with 
preferences and préjudices. Many things 
may be done by officials of which the 
directors have no cognizance. It is al
together probable, however, that 
mon understanding has existed from the 
beginning, as to the building up of Van
couver, the terminal point on the .Pa
cific, by every possible means and re
gardless of the private interests which 
might suffer in the carrying out of this 
object. No blame can be attached to 
proprietors or employees on account of 
this. They have probably all invested 
In property in the city where they live, 
and the more important the place be-

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICA
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

MINERAL ACT, 1890.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.Cheerful temper, joined with innocence, 
will make beauty attractive, knowledge de
lightful, and wit good-y.utured.—Addison.in a com-

NOTICE.

^6tis%toi6iU«BSes SfSSrSTiz i s-ss. ss re*
the meantime a valid objection thereto be L5^nel- . x 1T „ 1|(f
made to me in writing by some person 1 i ^ake notïc« tlmt I, Thomas H. Parr. 
claiming an estate or interest therein op in i agent for F. G. Pell, Frt'esome part thereof. herein or in Certificate No. 59903A. and A. 1>. ]>«»nald-

! Ron, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 
intend, sixty days from the date here d. 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purine ,,r 

j obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
! claim.
j And further take notice that action.
J der section 37, must be commenced h<‘'"r0 
| the issuance of such Certificate of lav-
! provements.

’lated this 1st day of June, 18091 
THOS. H. PARR.

P. L. S.

are re-

FOUL BREATH
CATARRH, HEADACHE

i

Are Banished by Hr. Agnew’s Catarrh
al Powder. It Relieves in 10 Min
utes.

s. Y. WOOTTON,
Land Registry Office, ^S^rar-General. 

Victoria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

There have been revelations ! judicious and careful advisers to formu-one an end.
which ought to disarm criticism, such as f late a plan of action, a platform and the 
the shooting of British wounded in cold | selection of a party leader, if it should

deemed expedient at any time to

above

blood and the unearthing of conspiracies i ho
among professedly loyal prisoners to ! adopt party lines, the endorsation of 
supply their friends with information wHeh is manifestly in general favor to- 
nnd more substantial help. All things day • Nothing in the direction of organi- 

1 considered, with thousands of men laying nation has yet been attempted in this 
; down their rifles and taking them up j Province for provincial elections by or 

again when it suited their convenience,
The cuts appearing in this, issue of a large part of the professedly loyal col-: we llope to be successful we must get

some of the features of the Royal re- onists supplying information, ammunition ! 1,torer ^presentation by having our best
ception here will give our readers who and supplies to the burghers, a perfect1 '®en brought forward through regularly
may not have had the privilege of par- intelligence bureau in Great Britain and 1 or»aniztd meetings.
ticipating in that reception an idea of , abundance of treasure in the hands of 
its general character and heartiness.

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cooksltire, Que., 
says: “For 20 years I suffered from Ca
tarrh. My breath was very offensive even 
to myself. I tried everything which pro
mised me a cure. In almost all Instances I 
had to proclaim them no good at all. I 
was induced, to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. I got relief Instantly after first 
application. It cured me and I aiu free SUPERSEDING BITTER 
from all the effects of It.” Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—10.

a com-

PILLS
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. :OUP. ILLUSTRATIONS.

with the consent of the Association. If ; CASTORIAAPPLE, PEL i 
COCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

For Infants and Children.siTLm
OT MA»TIN, Phar™":

o! v8&m^uc EDglaDd-

1WANTB1D—Woman, to do plain cooking 
and general house work for one In coun
try: wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre
ferred. Address Emanuel Throup.* Milne’s Landing, Sooke. p

Tbftf
■lulls

«ignite»
iff rn
everyA young woman with brains—in a house 

—beats all beauties.—George Mercdltlkj Kruger in Holland, it is no wonder the or P,

Y.
Y:
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ICTORIA MERCHANTS 

SPEAK THEIR

Boycott of the Road Openly j 
ed in Return For Its Treat! 

of This City.

The quarterly meeting of ttVi 
British Columbia) Board of j) 
L,1 yesterday afternoon. The 

to be discussed, itbusiness
iccted would be the proposed <i 
be hoard’s name, but it transpi 
bl. relations between this city 
-, j> R formed the principal 

*McL. Brown, executive a 
bo C P R*, was present to de 

ànd"he heard some plain t: 
merriiants, A. G. McCaiidU 

sslv suggesting a boycott of tl 
in return for their tveatmen

hie

tv. Preside]There were present: 
fuaile. Secretary "
[itchell. Andrews, (too. McL.

Sealirook. Patterson, MeC 
Gosncil, Crease. (

Elwortliy.

!arl(‘, Krskint*. John-on and Priol 
* ideut spoke as foiowsI The pr

Isinee the last, regular meeting til 
,,f the board has had some coral 

with the C. P. N. Co. regard 
service and the Victoria-] 

On 2Gth Se|

II

[orthern
service.
sent to the Camulinnl

or steamer 
le tier was

rom the North by the steam or >D 
jrouglitfon to Victoria 
Plie board not having -received an a 
figment to that cou mu ni cat ion on ’! 
ist, the council ordered that a no 
ent to the company with a reque 
be matter be attended to without 
In August a letter was sent to Sir 

Slmughnessy asking what steps 
3g taken for improving tlic Victor 
ouver stesimer service, 
lied that this matter would be dis 
y the Canadian 
iceting on the 2nd of this mont, 
Duncil ordered a telegram of inq 
> how matters now stand, and Sir

:,->n Co. requesting that pfif

by tliat $

Sir Tho

Pacific share

?plied :
“Shareholders authorize construct! 
ne suitable boat for Vancouver A 
>ute. Captain Troup is now attem 
îe matter.”
The following letter was read II 

ecretary:
’. El worthy, Esq., Secretary Britlsl 

umbia Board of Trade, Mctorla, I 
Dear Sir:—In the absence of Cl

‘roup your communication of the St I 
; referred to me.
At the commencement of the seal 
as definitely stated, and I Imagine I 
uderstood, that the steamer isl| 
rhieh was refitted at great expense. I 
lake Victoria her home port, and j 
ne steamer Hating should sail from] 
buver, the object, of course, beij 
hake the best possible service from 
prts.-- The unfortunate loss of the I<ll 
Lcssitated the placing of the Ann] 
ko Victoria run. Tills steamer met 
serious accident and is now in dock 

ping repaired by Victoria workmen 
That the Victoria passengers met 
by delay in reaching Victoria was J 
► the fact that the Hating put into Jr 
k tlic remains of those drownc^d or 
Hander, and In consequence was too 
I reaching Vancouver to connect w itl 
banner.
[me direct to Victoria, as she was o

The si earner could not

al.
Respecting the movements of the H 
«’ the balance of the season, I maj 
[is not expected that she will maki 
ie more trip, the service for the w 
kison being filled by steamers 
(1 Amur, both of which reave Via 
| the home port.

l»:l

Tours faithfully.
F. W. VINCENT, 

Secret a
P00- McL. Brown sai^ the 
pared for Vancouver, she being a V 
piver boat and the Islander a Viet* 
«t. On her reaching Vancouver a 
est was presented, asking that she 

j ' iytoria. Authority was given 
ptain to go to Victoria, and he ] 
P« «l to do so, but found that he 1 
r sufficient time to opal to reach 1 
p i before the Charmer.

Hr.

umdley Crease then offered his
n. suggesting a change in the__
the board for “B. C.” to “Victo 
1 ’ Board of Trade.
L’. Crease said there was a sentim 
i vason for the retention of the 

n<‘- But this

res
na

reason was not a pr 
unv* Another objection was tl 

suggested, change came from o 
‘Is, and this was resented, 
he name had been

:

a proper and go 
ns long as this was the cenrte of 1 
7 of the province. Now Ma in la 
its each were the centres of acti< 

triu^ and the applicability 
natr passed away, 

the board

of t 
Any express;

. . , eamo not from Yivtori
I from the B. C. board, and 'they th 
F their individuality. It was in 
Sl: a fals(1 name, only eleven of t 
Mniers residing outside the city. T 
r-s in name would localize the effoi 
f hoard. lie favored retaining t: 
r's B. C. after the 
«ma, so that tlic city might 
'Minded with other Victorias.

L J. Shnlleross said the hoard did n 
Mesont British Columbia. 
r,! Victoria, and the present nar 

tlierefore a misnomer. Other boar 
'resented the mining districts. 
Citations from them had less tore 
n tliey would from a distinctively Yi< 

organization.
, resolution carried Unanimously.

ei-tnig to the vexed question of til 
- and the C. P. R_ ; 

lhat Mr. Brown had

woi
not

lie]

Mr. McCandh's 
.. stated that th

‘ . the Haling did not come her 
»ecau.«e she was out of coal. 1 
"as the reason it seemed to liii 

y were
it

sailing very vlose, if they ha< 
^enough to bring thein to Vancouver];

usually*had enonglr to carry then] 
Uidf a day longer than tbé time 

to be 
, • II. Ivor

ex-
consumed on tbe voyage, 
said when in the East he 

l . .0I\ Sir Thomas -iShaugJm^ssy and 
k.1 lf was the intention of the com
te . ° ^ve UP to their promises and 

xe a good boat for the Vaucouver-

ted

L

000000<><>0<><>0<><K>00<><>000<>0

Macintoshes and 
- ------ Umbrellas
A full line. Lowest Prices

J. MERCY & CO.,
0

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
POOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOO-O-OO c-c

Good 
for all 
Babies ;

Try
Them

for Your 
Baby.
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law tending to the limitation and pro
tection of the liquor traffic.”

“That we request our secretary to 
write to civic and municipal councils 
of this province, asking them to pass 
by-laws prohibiting expectoration on the 
public sidewalks, from the standpoint of 
the public health.”

Ij Victoria service. lie (Sir Thomas) 
j sured him that they did, and described j
! t0 h!“ the tk;in,l ot Irf th‘Y iV*el,de‘l ! The following correspondence appeared Kesolntions in.d-’aqsp of, .’jféyfffiHH» 

toat,he'‘mentîonèd'as‘the<>kimf they in- ,n the last isue o£ the Ashcroft Journal, j Carrie^at-Meeting in Vancouver.

i i S.“Æ» ï.rSÏjj Brown to the unsatisfactory character it affords of the animus of the rump of L °’ ff’ T” °'B,rlt,R 1 ColTbla; ™'"n'
of the service between this city and the Turnerigm which has been nourished in QOU\er’. 0n WedneS<1“y’ 010 folto",,,g

! Mainland Sometimes three or four days _. x e , _ . , j resolutions
j were consumed in getting goods from the cabmet of the present Premiers j notlltllc speeches made thereon:

Turin wtwtoc ' Vk't,?ri:l n"," t0 t'le ‘llain l1'!*-'”1 yi,u: Q uesr. el Forks, B. C., Sept. 20, 1001. I -whereas numerous accidents have
SPEAK THEIR MINDS : Editor Ashcroft Joum»,: j happened to steamships in all waters

plained to the C. P. 11. agent he in- Dear Sir*—-Would youkindly insert the and it has been shown conclusively 
formed them that It lay with the E. & enclosedClëtter in your paper. I may that many of such accidents have been 
N. Railway Company. He instanced a state that my sole reason for having this traced to the use of intoxicating drinks 
shipment made on Wednesday from Van- communication laid before the public is py the officers of said vessels: 
couver, which was not here yet. self protection, i. e., I am a professional “And whereas the presence of open

Mr. SIiallcross confirmed this com- man and I deem it but justice to myself bars on passenger steamers is a source
plaint. He felt sure Mr. Brown would rs such to let nothing that might pos- of annoyance and anxiety to many per-
remedy this, for it could not be the de- sibly be considered a reflection on my ^ns who have to travel; and
sire of the C. P. R. that tiieir business honesty, business capacity or trustworthy “Whereas one large transportation 
should be handled in a dilatory manner, ness pass unnoticed. The present gov- company, i.e., the Southern ^Pacific Rail 

He also alluded to the fact that there ernment’s reason for my removal appears way Company, has, afterjuans* years,^ 
was a trade with the northern ports of in the following letter. I leave it to the experience* abolished bars, for the sale of

GRAND LODGE I. O. £. T. j •MR. MURPHY’S DISMISSAL.ns-

■

THE C. P. RAILWAY What is
ssjsssasssags

»were draft.'ll and Borne I-'AVOKS PARTY I.IXBS. %
VICTORIA MERCHANTS

Nelson Liberal Association Passeç a Strong 
Resolution. Ay. A

The following resolution was passed
of theunanimously at the annual pieeting 

Nelson liberal Asnociation^jicM at,Nelson, 
B. C., on the 10th day. ot September, A. H. 
1 001 :

^ Boycott of the Read Openly Advocat
ed in Reîurn For Its Treatment 

of This City.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups, It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhœa and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency^ Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children Y 
Panacea—*'he Mother's Friend.

“Tlwtf ; tlite association declare Itself in 
£ay«tfbrof running provincial elections on 
party litres:

“And further resolved, That we com
municate with all other Liberal associa
tions in the province with the object of 
securing their Immediate co-operation, in 
order to make apparent to the electors of 
the province the fixed determination of 
all Liberals, and thus avoid complications 
which wouid undoubtedly arise should 
such action by our association be delayed: 
which complications might postpone the 
successful introduction of, party lines into 
our provincial political contests/*

In addition to the above resolution we j 
need hardly suggest thaï? the only wav 
that istabic government, influenced and 
guided by definite principles, as against 
Over varying personal or class Interests, 
can be obtained, is by party government. 
Such is the accepted lopinion of all well 
governed countries, and by such means 
alone, we venture to believe, can this prov
ince be rescued from the chaotic political 
condition which has existed for several -

Our association believes that in order to 
secure full success it is necessary that, 
without further delay, the whole electorate 
should understand the position of our 
party on this question, and as a result wo 
f<M*l - confident that the provincial Liberal 

j partly would at once begin to gather to its 
y/vÂtriiAks -notlisicaàat-strerÿ^i,;.jjnd ..effectually 
SntBWiWtbrdnefn'WiS'i ^ictluuf. ^gain^g^sticlt ! 

j ground as -would •nWkc iiypos^lhlty,,at. a 
fate^ date, the carrying our of our defines, 
upon the lines named abovç.

We therefore respectfully request your, 
early careful consideration of this circular 
letter; and would further suggest that at a 
favorable time a convention of the whole ' 
party in the province be called; to meet at 
n central point (soy Kamloops!, to organize 
a provincial association, prepare n plat
form and take such other action ns might 
be deemed proper.

JOHN A. GIBSON.
GEO. C. TUNSTALL,
JOHN A. TURNER,
IL C. .CAMPBELL-JOHNSON,
S. S. TAYLOR,

TV quarterly meeting of the Victoria 
'olumbia) Board of Trade was

livl'l yesterday .afternoon. The principal 
bn<in;.ss to be discussed, it was ex- 
pvctvil would hv the proposed change in 
the 1-oariVs u.-r’c. but it transpired that 
'he rvl.-ition ' between this city and the.. 

1 j» \{ f,.v:m-d the principal theme.
)jr|, l‘»i iwn, executive agent of 

] . C v IL. was present to defend Iris 
!.«,{].,» ! :ird some plain talk from 

ffi* ' A. G. McCaudless fear-
boycott of the C. P. 

tiieir treatment of the

9■ir-rrr-
is

S^lÊà j A /ÉWfc.
.

C
m(iVII.

'

j1the i:n r. s 
Ivssly -:
K. in return .

w r l'Vivent: President Me- 
V. ;. s Khvorthy. Logrin.

, , ws. Geo. McL. Brown.
Patterson, McCandless, 

, .. •,:!!, Crease. Christie, 
‘"!Y.'ii'.mson and Prior.

E;nl ' , I.ko as tolows:

/ a

Castoria. Castoria.
•‘Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.’’

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any prer 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. Y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF;The 1
hist regular meeting the conn- 1 1

. 1... r 1 has had some communies- j |Since
%?ïith :■■■■■ C. P. X. Co- regarding the 

s.-rvice and the Victorla-Vancou- 
On 2Gth September 

, t to the Canadian Pacific

Northern 
ver steamer sv
a letter was sr
Navi.ii! on <’••. requesting that passengers 
“ "the y :-h by the steamer Hating be 

Victoria, by that steamer, 
having, received an neknowl- 

munication on Tuesday

!

>from 
br night i-n to
The board not 
«dzment to that ton

the council ordered that another be 
with a request that

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
last.

TKE CCKTAUF COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREFT, NEW YO”K O'Vsent to the company 
tie I,Hitter bv attended to without drlav.

In August a letter was sent to Sir Thmnns 
6. Siiiugiinessy asking what steps wt be- 
in- taken for improving the Yletori.i-Van- 

Sir Thornes re-couver steamer service, 
plied that tliis matter would be disposed of 

Canadian Pacific shareholders’ 
The

Photo by LangleyTHE ROYAL VISIT—LEAV ING THE OUTER WHARF.

QUALITY IS OUR TALISMANby the
meeting on the 2nd of this month, 
council ordered a telegram of inquiry as 
to hoy matters now stand, and Sir Thomas 
replied:

•‘Shareholders authorize construction of 
suitable boat for Vancouver-Victoria 

route. Captain Troup is now attending to

VVancouver Island which now came into people of the Quesuel Mining Division, intoxicating liifuor bv their steamships-
Vancouver, and for which there was not whose servant J have bben for the past “Be it resolved that this Grand Lodge '
a jiroper system of transfer at Vancouver nineteen mouths, under three different by the G. C. T. am-1 Grand Secretary re- |
whereby Victoria merchants might de- governments, to say • whether or not-'I sportfully , request tifat the Canadian !
velop this trade. have beeni conscientious, honest, industn- Ihidfic liailway,-the C. P. X. Company. I

He thought a boat might be provided «ns, fair and courteous/- in m_v official rire B. & X, liaihvay Loui’ iiny, aliolish
here, and also a better boat for the West dealings. I leave it tothe. people to say bars for the suio of intoxicating liquors 1
Coast. whether or not I have been fairly deait on their respective Steamers.’’

r PI . British Col- Mr. Brown said the present system was with, when, after having worked every "The Grand Lodge continues to horn
Jll Tin'nr.i ?'f Tr„i,. vic-tnvii H c • established because- of the ferry agitil- day, including Sundays and holidays, for- strong views.against the prevailing use

ne r Sir -Ill the absence of C-intnln tion" There ha(1 been an agitation for the past four mouths. I am dismissed at of intoxicating drinks, as being a source
*OTp your 'communication' of the 8th Inst, two years previously. A schedule had the expiration of the season’s work on of much existing poverty, crime and
is referred to me been arranged, and he believed was be- twelve days notice, by a conglomerate social evjlsL

At the commencement of the season It ing lived to ** E. & X. mass of incompetent;, selfishn'ess. boot- ' ..j. In vil^ o( SU(.h ,.ollditioils arising
was definitely stated, and I Imagine clearly An alteration had been made providing ishuess, picayumsh trickery and hungry frour the tfsb of intoxicant-, we hereby 
[understood, thnt the steamer islander, f°r small shipments to go b)’ the impecuino^ity, which now twaddles along dcclate ouisvlvcs in hearty sympathy
[which was refitted at gnat expense, should Charmer. The agreement had some time and labels itself “Thé • Government,”' with all legislation tending* to‘prohibit
make Victoria her home port, and thnt to run, and if there was any complaint after the manner of the junior school the traffic, and strongly oppose the li
the steamer Hating, should sail from Van- the board must remember the service boy, who, afte^ ltarhig completed a censè system, the history and results of
«oarer, the object, of course, being to was of their seeking, not the C. P. R.’s. “monstrunl hon-lbile” on tiis slate, .,u license laws proving conclusively
make the best possible service from both Mr. Earle—We don’t object to the scrawls thereupd^er “This is a "Horse.” j that it is impossible to successfully regu- 
ports. The unfortunate loss of the IslnndUr A rty service—only to the character of JAMES MURPHY". ! ir,*0 a Kv<tr-m whi< h en «tfniidv nninir.,hf "h"h,K r'f lhc Am”T ! «’ * ! Department of Mines, ! onizes toe wcIVbci^If humanity S

the \ictori.1 run. This steamer met with} Mr. Brown—If there is any complaint j Victoria Sent 7 1QP.1 <«> r> * 1 • , •i serious accident and Is now in dock here, ! against the E. & X. in that way we will T „ . , 1^ *’ 1901 ’ I , Umtory m prohihitod action
kin: repaired bv Victoria workmen l00k into it James Murphy, Esq., Government Agent, justifies the conclusion that until

That the Victoria passengers me, with Mr. Shalicross-The arrangement re-| Forks Quesnel, B. 0. , “l?”1
MV delay In reaching Victoria was owing | „iirding small shipments on the Charmer Sir-—I am directed by the executive to 1,* 1 1 llcense system
to the fact that the Hating put Into Juneau: has been abrogated owing to a com- inform you; that your services as govern- . . .. .
for me remains of those drowned on the I lni . bv the e & X mont agent, etc. will not be required B- lt; therefore resolved that we urge
Man,1er. ami In consequence was .ton late ’ ‘ ". , . . ; after the end of this month, when your thc men|bv!'s ot tba snhOrdiaate lodges
kreachlug Vancouver to connect with the • Br0 J , „ k * 1 . | salary as an official of the government to take s,"'!l :,ctiQ’-‘ (n their respective
Changer. The steamer could not have; Regarding the Tx est Coast service, Mr. ceas(J Meantime Mr John Steven- olei'toral districts us xvill tend to that
«me direct to Victoria, as she was out of , Brown said that over $2(10 a month xvas b . reinstated in the nnslt'nn office candiiTates fully in sympathy xvith

being lost there by the C. P. R. It was f“™erhv held bv hto at OuesnelTorks the eii.-lchvcut and proper enforcement 
Eespertlng the movements of the Hating i their intention to improve that service, , ...ni m hi fber„ .1 ’ of prohibitory laws, irrespective of party

*r the balance of the season. I may say ! however, as soon as possible. j Drôrtmo Yon wl!l ,mder!tLj the! affiliation.
« Is not expected that she will make but j Mr. Shallcross observed that it was j ri,is action of the government is not bv “Ami he it further resolved that the 
c nT .tnp’ the «•"*<» for the winter , sometimes necessary to operate a boat : ( dismjs„in„ * f th. . ’ 1 members of the subordinate lodges he
b " b,mi-; “,cd by stra™crs Danube even at a loss to develop a trade. j but3 f»r^Ihe purpose^ 0f^ reinstating L/ nrged to nut forth every effort possible
StkTme Zt0f "hlCh leaVC 'lct0ria ,,Mr- EaBe here pointed out that what Stevenson and that at no distant” date in securing a proper < nLorcemhnt of all
r“ n,,uls port. the merchants wanted was a daily ser- ’__. , , , , , .

Yours faithfully. vice instead of a half service,’ such as " ” nthe,= h bt' plac®,d uude‘'. salarY ln
V. XV. VINCENT. thev now received. . S ft . b c , P“ 8erv,ce’

_ ,, Secretary. Mr. Her said it showed that the peo- I I the honor to be,-sir,
, f°' t' '■ Bmwn sa'd t,le Hating pie had been clamoring for a service for j our °ttfleJ1|t nSouiu

ari’u .or \ ancoiiver, she being n Van- which they were not prepared. It ought ! 1v_. . L/tiLKri>,
uver -M)at and the Islander a Victoria to furnish an object lesson to citizens on ' Acting Minister of Mmes,

wat. On her reaching Vancouver 
lü'n w;»s presented, asking tliat she go 
6 ’ u"t°riü. Authority was given the I 
aPtiiin to 
?ared to do
tot sufficient time to coal to reach Vic- 
ori;i hvfove the Charmer.

'indli-y Crease then offered his resolu- 
1fon' -sn"î-'vsting a change in the name 
1 tin- i,„.ir(1 r„r “B. C,” to “Victoria,
• - Ho.-rd of Trade.
Mr. Crt

<0P^ 5> X You must remember this always in 
Good value means 

You get both
gauging values, 
mote than low prices, 
when trading with us.

Committee.
Nelson, 73. C., 20th September, 1901.[the matter/’

I Tile following letter was read by the 
secretary: 3 CROSS & BLACKWELL’S NEW 

SEASON’S JAM, in 7 lb. ting 
STRAWBERRY . ..
RASPBERRY ...........
PLUM ...........................
MARMALADE .........

MR. TURNER’S ASSISTANT. 'Al

fjw# .........$1 00
......... 1 oo
...,. 1 «J0
.....  1 00
.......1 oo

FRESH FINNAN HADDIES. MORGAN S 
EASTERN OYSTERS.

From a well-informed correspondent 
the Times learns that the post of as
sistant to the Agent-General of British 
Columbia in London is to be filled by 
the appointment of A. K. Stuart, form; 
erly of Greenwood, and recently in 
charge of the mining exhibit of British 
Columbia at the Paris and Glasgow ex
hibitions. It is understood that the ap- 
pointment is only a temporary one, being ^roaaB^^p^'— 
made until Hon. Mr. Turner has an op
portunity to study the needs of the office 
more closely.

The appointment of Mr. Stuart will 
be a popular one in this province, where 
be has so long had his home. He lived 
fV>r some time in Greenwood and also 
conducted the Vernon News and the 
Midway Advance, being a pioneer in the 
two valleys of which the towns mention
ed were the (Centrés. He is a highly edu
cated man. being a fluent linguist and 
with an extensive knowledge of French 
f.nd German particularly.

He was appointed by the Dominion 
government to represent British Colum
bia in mining matters at the two exposi
tions mentioned, and won frequent com
mendation for his work. Indeed the 
Miccess of the mining exhibit at these 
two points was attributed very largely 

ic- him.

ms r T*4

, 11
Y DixiH Ross&Co.

CASH GROCERS.

s
$200 IN CASH.!T NO T RO O

Q C B UE E$ S N O S H JT___________ —FREE—-
We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange they 

above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but À 
.once. Try it. We xvill positively give the money away, and you may be the \ 

(fortunate"person. Should there be/nore than 1 set of correct answers, the( 
A money xvill be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons send in correct À 
^answers, each xvill receive $40 ; should 10 persons send in correct answers/ 
(each xvill receix-e $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this lo int,roduce( 

' jour firm and goods we handle as quickly as possible. SEND NO MONEY 
X WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do.
Y Those who have doc received anything from other contests, try this one.
e^^/^^EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., ORILLIA, CAN A

$I

al.

$
. 2//r ***rm*:i

-
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what had taken place during the last na re-
FOR GALLANTRY.yea*.

;

F
. , Mr. Lugrin said, as one who had taken ! ---------- -

Sn ■tnit'fmwi i/," ; part in the agitation for a ferry service. Mr. Loveland. Formerly of This City
hut found that he had ! lle accepted with all d„e humility the DistillguUhe8 Himself in South ‘ 

reprimand which had been administered,
but he doubted its good taste. The peo- Africa,
pie of Virto ia asked for a ferry service, 
and th:

m"
"f'-CV

*iThe many friendszin this city of Mr. 
Loveland, who was a^nong the number 
who left Victoria to serve in South 
Africa, will be pleased to learn that lie

di-I "ot get it. If the C. P. R. 
• cafhpany serving Vancou- 

rcteiia he could understand 
o.rks made. But the C.

:

È
were l.
<Oliver a: m-'i v said there was a sentimen- 

H-i1 the retention of the old 
. Lut tliis reason was not a prae 
jg'1 ' ■ --until r objection was -that

" '•< cl::;age came from out-
e1"'-, i ll this was resented, 

name had been

Isome of tLx
I*. R. was a national railway, and he 
could not see why they could not lose a ias been rewarded for distinguished cou- 
few dollars in developing the trade of a [ duct in the field. Mr. Loveland was in

j partnership for some time with Little 
Mr. Brown observed that it cost the C. : Bros, in the farming business, and will 

I\ R. more to forward by the ferry than j , . . , ,by too former system. ! bc bvtter remembered by the
the 1“° Saanich district.

Old Country papers just to hand cori

ll: -+ i &
i'4II

x*1
' ÈÜkEwilS ' *ccrtahi district.

a proper and good 
. ' tins was the cenrte of the

, l ""/nice. Now Mainland 
. its tUe centres of action,

traix,. and the applicability of the 
to" lmd passed : „y. Any expression

; >0^r<^ ^am,‘ :i,,t from Victoria,
‘ ■""in.tlie B. I', board, and they thus 

“ ,hl'lr individuality. It was in a 
a taise name, only eleven of the 

residing outside the city. The 
ill name xvould localize tile efforts 

' nard. He favored, retaining the
after

farmers of

E. M. Johnson also brought up 
matter of mails. Why could pot the mall 
train arrive at Victoria at 8 in the mom- . tain accounts of his gallant behavior. It 
ing and leave at H in the evening. This seems on reaching the Cape, Loveland 
would put thc Victorian on the same i joined the popular corps known as the 
basis as the Vancouverite, but this was ; 
not done.

-v
V

1 «
Rough Riders, and served with distinc-

Mr. Early allndsdAo the late mails in- i throu«h a11 tll'duoas campaign 
to VnncoiurtCso th5t Victoria’, mails ! Of thc return of the Rough Liners 
were a day late. If the connection could from South Africa, one of the evening 
not lie made under present arrangements ! papers lias the following to sttj-s: The 
why not dispatch those trams from I Hough Riders xyere met on landing by 
Montreal six hours earlier. Lord Maitland, who presented the men

Continuing, Mr. Earle said that when ! with war ribbons, and intimated that 
.Sir xVm. Van Home insisted on the the King would present medals to them 
C. F. N. running a daylight service, lie 
said the regulation of the hours at which 
the train would arrive could be easily 
adjusted.

A. G. McCandless said it was the old j 
story, Victoria got the worst of it. As 
long as Victoria gave the C. P. R. 70 
or 80 per cent, of their freight an in
different service would be all they would 
gut. If the citizens would invite and 
give the N. P. or the E. & N. the freight
for six months they would find the C. e f
V. R. ready to meet them. They xvere CottOH EOOti COBipOWUi
building up Vancouver at the expense ■3 Is gncc-gefallr need month), by over 
of Victoria. He had no objection to the ^FÎ[ÿio,ooOLadle8. Safe,effectual. Lediesask 
C. r. It. It gave the best service on r your dramiat for Co*'» Cotloo B«IC«e 
the continent and he would rather 

patronize it than any other, but they tx>x;No.j|,l0 degrees stronger, $8 per box. No. 
were; primarily for themselves, and as ; i or ^mailedon receipt of price and two8-wnt 
long as Victorians submitted tamely j

! responsible Druggists In Canads.

B. C. the word
j’ so that the city might not be 
J With Other Victoria.:.

• Sliallcross

■W

said the hoard did not 
British Columbia. ,1.... It rvpre-

x !' iona, and tlu- present name
tiiM-i.fore a misnomer. Other boards

' d the mining districts. Rep
utation. from them had less force 

nU;'"v xv°uld from a distinctively Vie- 
organization.

'" “I'ition carried dnanimously.
♦r ' tu the vexed question of the 
j, ' ! | P. I!., Mr. McCandless

v!r. Brown had stated that the 
Hating did not come here 

-use she

Îat an early date. Amongst the Rough 
Riders was Sergeant Loveland, who is 
stated to have been raised to the rank 
of King’s sergeant by General Babington, 
for exceptional gallantry in keeping his 
men together at Hartebeeatefontciu, al- 

I though himself wounded in five places.”
It is understood that Mr. Loveland in

tends staying some time in the Old 
Country.

Fj
*

.
M ?■'
*lus Iay S1 r&S.[

s. & 1
Jhe.. If -

i
I M pm Mixvas out of coal, 

the reason it seemed to him 
ailing very close, if they had 

- ’ ' ,f> bring them to Vancouver. 
:'y had eimuglr- to carry them 

U:; ''a.v longer than tlu* time ex-
I, ,it''consumed on the voyage.
I.', Lit said when in the East he 
l j; ^ir Thomas ShaugJin^ssy ynd 
L. l\ wag the intention of the com- 

• hi live up to their promises and 
r good boat for the Vancouver-

If a#Ù i/jb«r w ■

1
i F'-

mtts

$d»

'WJt %r-
there would be no improvement.

This concluding the business, the board 
rose.

I •
No. 1 and No. 2 are sold ln Victoria at 

all responsible Drug Stores.
6v(. ENTERING HIS CARRIAGE.

mbrellas
■est Prices

x Victoria, B. C.

6• VlurORIA TIMES. TUFSDAV, OCl'OBEU 15. ImO|.

s Helping Hand
Stretches forth from every bot
tle of our

IPCUNn? SYRUP 
HYFOPMOSPKÎTE6

L Jo help the wvak and debilitated, 
F and make them strong.

One dollar buys a month’s sup
ply.

RUS H. BOWES I
CHEMIST.

kiv.'inmsnt St., Nvar Yates St 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

MI NEKA L ACT, 1S90.
(Form F.)

ITIFICATE OF IMPROVETMENTS.

NOTICE.

ietta and Margaret Mineral Claime» 
in the Victoria Mining Division ot 

-iiistct District. Where located: on 
st side of Banks Island, on Principe
notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act- 
agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners 

<• No. 59908A, and A. D. Donald- 
ree Miners’ Certificate No. 60M0A, 
six tv days from the date hereof, to 
o the Mining Recorder for a Ceru- 
f Improvement», for the purpose oi 
lg ii Crown Grant of the above

i.

take notice that 
, must be commenced beror® 
of such i Certificate of

1st da

hrther 
:ion :i7

nt
his {’Tbr,•t

STORIA
Infants and Children.

_/7 — tie*

x Factory 2:o:
1

ria Exhibition
•H►r Cough Drops. Powders, Bot- 

lery, Clothing, Shirts.

M

n & Co. u
I. c.

LEB
I

watches her baby 
iye and at the first 
my character takes the 

more serious illness 
to the little one. For* 
r should keep Baby’s 
mse and use them as 
remedy.

©lie»
mstipation, diarrhoea, 
inch irritation when 
stion ând all similar 
’s Own Tablets are 
le ideal remedy-. Dis- 
ilved in wafer, they 
In be given to the 
hailest infant.
[They are purely veg- 
|hle, containing no 
rcotics or other harm- 
I drugs. Gi\-e them 
|r:al. They have no

s
lal.
Ml druggists sell 
kn or they will be 
t postpaid for 25 
Its a box by

DR. WILLIAMS 
EDICINE CO.,
1ROCKVILLE, ONT.
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took place there recently a success. Spe
cial features were the exhibits of fine 
Holstein and grade Holstein cattle, and 
draught, driving and general purpose 
horses. Of the latter there was a fine 
showing, and a large number of them. 
In the hall there was an excellent dis
play of vegetables and fruit of all kinds.

♦j‘t*iiiH****H* 

»
remuneration of $500 per annum. A di
vorce court was established in New 
Brunswick previous to confederation, and 
it has ever since been maintained. The 
appointment of a divorce judge rests 
with the Dominion government,

-----o-----
occurred yesterday of 

James C. Leask at the Jubilee hospital.
Deceased was one of the pioneers of the 
province, coming here in the sixtes from 
Eastern Canada. He was well known in 
Victoria, and the news of his death will
come as a shock to his many friends. The treasury department to-day is a I 
He was about 07 years of age, and scene of the groatest aPtiv,ty as a result 
leaves a widow to mourn his loss. He .. - ., ,
was a member of A. O. U. W. lodge. °f the arnvaI °r thc steamer Danube 
Arran^ments have not yet been made from the North, and the cargo of treas- 
for the'funeral. ure which which she brought to the

assay office here.

A THIRD OF A TON
OF GOLDEN TREASURE

❖wXVe.

]^©Gakl$etxjs. ENGLISH CRAVENETTE 
RAINCOATS

&- I ? Xv
XOne Hundred atid Sixty Thousind Dollars 

Marketed at the Provincial 
Assay Office To-day.

n Cleaninos of OtT? and 
Provincial News im a 
Condense» foml a

—The death x $12, $I4(In Raglan and 
Raglanette 

Styles.

Scotch Macintoshes ........  $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 1

Umbrellas, (Best English make) 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 jf

I

i !—News comes from the North that the 
residents of Dawson have already ’ ex
perienced their first toucii of winter. 
Snow fell on the first and again on the 
fifth.

—The remains of the late Mrs. W. G. 
Norris were laid at rest this afternoon. 
The funeral took place from the family 
residence at 2:30 and from the St. John’s 
church at 3 o’clock. Rev. P. Jenns 
conducted the religious services.

$15. t!X(From Friday's Daily.)
—The attorney-general will personally 

conduct the Crown business at the Ver
rou assizes. Vernon, is the home of 
Price Ellison, M. P. P.

—The remains of the latei Mrs. W. G. 
Norris will l>e laid at rest to-morrow 
Afternoon. The funeral will take place 
diroin the family residence, 183 Fort 
tstreet, at 2.30 p.m„ and later from St. 
John’s church.

—Isaac Hasenfratg, who received a 
«dangerous wound from a rifle in the 
liands of Ernest Stevens some time ago, 
Is doing very well at the Jubilee hospital, 
and* is likely to recover. The hearing of 
the charge against the boy will be re
sumed in the provincial court next Mon
day. [

2
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—The famous “Jumbo” nugget, which As announced in the Times last night, gÿ 
Jean De La Maire ordered sent from there was on board the sum of $101,000 j 
Paris for exhibition at the provincial belonging to tl)e N. A. T. & T. Co., the 1 «&Y 
exhibition here, has just arrived in NeW: Result, or the partial result, of the clean- W. /
York. A dispatch to the Times from j PP on their properties, and upon which I 
that city says: “A solid nugget, wmch they expected to be granted a rebate of ! «>X 
weighs fopr pounds, was brought over thé royalty. Upon this point there is ! 
on the steamer Labretagne, which has still some doubt, and it is possible that j Xy 
just arrived here. It is in charge of. the-minister of the interior, when he has 
P. A, Osier, who will represent the so- the opportunity of thoroughly inquiring ! gX y ;
ciety of mines at the Victoria. B. Ç., into the matter, will modify his decision j Xy / »
mineral exposition. The nugget was on to exclude : the company from the benefit j /
exhibition at the Paris exposition.” . bf the rebate. | **

-----o------ I At any rate the dust has been market- ! Ay
—One of the Work Point grooms yes- ed here, Messrs. Snowdon & Eslër hre !'«§»Y

terday tound a horse wandering about watching the operation on behalf of the
near Mqcaulay Point in a very painful big corporation of weighing out the
condition. The hill ter rope had cut deep- precious metal. j ♦> ;
ly into the animal’s neck and it was in But this is not. tfye only treasure which •£«? 
great pain when found. The wound was came down, ^agish Jim, who, as stated j 
dressed, the horse placed in comfortable last night, is down for the purpose of j 
quarters and one of the police constables making his home in Victoria and po^si- 
informed, who brought the matter to hly erecting a mansion here, brought with j 
the attention of the S.P.CnA. It is quite him $20,000. There were also'a number j -,
probable that the animal’s condition was of smaller lots, bringing «the total amount Introduction of Easter
purely accidental, caused probably by up to 10.000 ounces, making a third of n I to Western "
catching of the rope which had been ton of dust, or about $160,000 worth of,
broken. treasure. j The Globe’s Ottawa1 v correspondent

___ o__ . ! The advent of, such a quantity in one writes as follows regardinj|rtihe shipment
—Tlie Victoria Hunt club fall race shipment of colitis© entails a great deal of of black bass already described in, these 

meeting will be held on Saturday, the extra work on; the staff over the bay,- columns:
26th of this month, when arrangements t ut they share tri the general satisfaction According to a telegram .received by 
will be made for the annual meet. This that such a substantial sum should tind the fisheries department the shipment 
year as has been mentioned, those at- its way to this port instead of to the 0f black bass to the West has been suc- 
iending the races will receive better ac Sound cities', that they make no objec- cessfuliy made, one thousand full-grown
ccmmodation than has been the case in tion whatever to the additional labor and half-grown fish having survived the
former years. A new grand stand has ir™lved; , , , long journey by rail and boat. The 111c-
been erected providing every facUity f.4 Tho whole sum will have been assayed Cess of this transcontinental shipment is
the comfort of guests. In regard to the lx'iY,rc the end of tile week, and the a matter for special satisfaction, as prev- 
project mentioned some time ago of am0!",t Pald out TVe assay of- ious attempts to transplant the fish from
bringing to Victoria a pack of behg'.es 18 "?w ln„CiW1.^1 f’“re- Knn'‘ “iral'10 , Eastern to Pacific waters have either 
it is understood that for this season «he of handimg all of the dust w hictKbffers! been total failures or only partially suc-
scheme has been abandoned on account —--- ------------- j cessful. In July, 1897, a tot of black bass bride; Miss Agnes Neill, Fredericton, sister
of the lack of funds. Next year, how- REPORT CONTRADICTED. j was shipped to New Westminster, B. C., of the groom; Miss Edith Wood, this city,
ever it is hoped that the scheme will *---------- hut doubtless owing to the intense beat and Miss Fleming, Chatham. The groom
have been carried out. W. W. B. Mcdnnes Says He Will Not only a small proportion reached their was attended by Mr. T. H. Chnerar, brother

Enter the Present Government. destination alive. The United States gov- of th'> bride. The ushers were Messrs.
—* , ernmeut also made a large number of Hlllhouse Brown, T. B. Martin, J. L.

Nanaimo, Oèt| 14.—A report was eir- shipments with similar unsatisfactory re- , CouneelL, Allan Glassco, tills city; Jack
W. W. B. Mclnpes smlts. The success met with <?n the pres- Crerar, Ottawa, and Hugo Ross, Toronto,
r the present govern- ent occasidn is due to the admirable 8®fvice was what is known as the

John Knox marriage service, which was 
very impressive. The bride and groom 
knelt, on two big white satin cushions. The 
church was prettily decorated with palms 
and rowan berries and asparagus fern. 
Throughout the service Prof. C. Perd va 1 
Garratt played soft, sweet music. As the 
wedding party entered the church he play
ed a special anthem composed by himself 
for the occasion. While the register was 
being signed the choir 
“Umder the Hills.”

“Christy” Hats! “Stetson” Hats! “Barrington” 1
Hats! ^iirk?.—A special edition of the Manual of 

Veterinary Medicine, by Prof. J. D. 
Duchene, V. S., has been, printed for the 
government of the province, by request 
of the minister of agriculture, for distri
bution among the members of the Farm
ers’ Institute.

—o—
—Charles McCormack, who has been 

in the Old Men's Home for some time 
past, was taken to the lockup this after
noon and detained for safe keeping on 
the order of the health officer, the old 
man suffering from unsound mind. He 
will probably be removed to New West
minster.

—The case against James Carroll, who 
was arrested last evening by Constable 
Cox, of the provincial police, for being 
drunk and causing a disturbance at Es
quimau, was ventilated in the police 
court this morning. The accused was 
found guilty and fined $12.50 or 25 days’ 
imprisonment.

In See the new ‘’Crofter” Hat. only $1.25, in brown, grey and
Oxford.

.'y/*

B. Williams & Co.—The funeral of the late Mrs. Allan 
took place this afternoon from the resi
dence,
Services appropriate to

grave by Rev. Dr. Wilson. The pall
bearers were: B. A. Fleming, W. Jones, 
Arthur Davies and J. Lawrence.

—The provincial government is calling 
for tenders in another column for the 
stables erected by the provincial govern
ment for the accommodation of the 
horses accompanying the Royal party. 
The stables are to the left of the en
trance of the Oak Bay grounds. Ten
ders will be received up to the 16th, and 
the stables must be removed within one 
week afterwards.

Humboldt street, at 2 o’clock.
the occasion 

conducted at the residence and

%

%
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68-70 Yates St.

PROCEEDS OF THE CAME,

Match Between Firemen and - Cycli* 
Contributes Substantial Sum to ’ 

Islander Fund.

PLANTING FISH. FASHIONABLE WEDDING.

lack Bass In- Marriage of Mr. C. EL Neill, of Vancouver, 
to Miss Mary Louise Crerar, of 

Hamilton.
>rs.

—The council of the board of trade 
will hold a meeting in a few days to 
formulate demands to lay before the C. 
P.R. relative to their steamboat and 
ferry service. The council will decide 
upon some specific plan, and as the mat
ter is of vital importance doubtless there 
will be a large attendance.

—Vigorous complaint is made among 
game lovers of the wanton destruction of 
robins by boys in the neighborhood of 
Church Hill. The death of these feath
ered beauties is accomplished through 
the medium of catapults and pea rifles. 
The use of these, as well as the destruc
tion of robins, is forbidden by law, and 
it is hoped that an effort will be made 
by the authorities to put a stop to it.

The Hamilton correspondent of the 
Globe writes: A fashionable wedding that 
was very largely attended took place In 
Central Presbyterian church at 3:30 this 
(Monday) afternoon, when Miss Mary 
Louise (“Queenle”) Crerar, second daughter 
of Mr. John Crerar, K. C., county crown 
attorney, was married to Mr. C. E. Neill, 
general manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada, Vancouver. Rev. Dr. Lyle, the pastor, 
performed the ceremony. The bridesmaids 
were Miss Carrie Crerar, sister of the

The baseball match between the fir* 
department and Century Bicycle dub 
teams netted the Islander sufferers’ relief 
fund the substantial amount of $77 
This game was played in the Caledonia 
grounds recently and was won by the 
firemen after an

—Yesterday, about noon, S. Leigh, of 
Leigh’s mill, met with an extremely 
painful accident. He was running the 
buzz-trainer, when his left hand slipped 
and came in contact with the saw, 
which took off the second finger and 
also injured the third finger. Dr. Carter 
was called, the wounds were dressed, 
and Mr. Leigh immediately removed to 
the Jubilee hospital.

exciting struggle by 
a very close margin. Chief Watson has 
handed the city treasurer the net pro
ceeds for the fund and the statement of 
receipts and expenditures. The receipts 
are: Tickets^ sold, $76.25; cash at gates, 
$9; total, $85.25. The expenses: Print
ing tickets, $3; balls purchased. $3; in- 
cidentals, $2.25; total, $8.25. This leaves 
$77, as before mentioned, in aid of the 
fund.

—This year the King’s birthday, the 
9th of November, will be celebrated by 
the Sons and Daughters of St. George 
by the holding of a masquerade ball and 
supper. A meeting of the committee 
having the matter in hand was held last 
evening, when it was decided to do 
everything possible to make the event 
a memorable one. A band will be en
gaged to supply the music.

1

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
CHILLED TO THE BONE? A teaspoon- 
ful of Pain-Killer In a cup of hot water 

sweetened will do you tçp times more good culated that 
than rum or whiskey.  ̂A void substitutes, was about to 
there is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis', ment, and his l$i$t a few days ago to Vic- equipment on board an express car at* 
25c. and 50c. toria'gave cqléif to this report, * It was tached to the Imperial Limited, which

—The Teachers’ Institut© held a meet
ing in the council chamber, city hall, 
terday afternoon, the president, E. B. 
Paul, M. A., principal of the High school, 
in the chair. Miss A. D. Cameron, of 
the South Park school, was elected vice- 
president in succession to Mr. Brown, 
who has left Victoria,
Campbell and May were named a com
mittee in place of D. S. Tait and Mr. 
Brown. Mr. Paul gave an interesting 
talk of his school days, and Mr. Mar- 
,tingdale a dressed the teachers on the 
advisability of forming a drawing class. 
The teachers will take the matter under 
consideration. An interesting paper was 
also read by Miss A. D. Cameron.

Bank Cashier Instantly Killed by a 
Younger Brother.

Albert Lea, Minn., Oct. 14.—While 
hunting on Sunday afternoon, August 
Paulson, cashier of the First National 
bank, was accidentally shot by a young
er brother. The top of his head was 
blown away, death resulting instantly.

yes-

—A fire in the Duck building, on Broad 
street, about 3 o’clock yesterday after
noon, occupied the attention of the fire 
•department. It appeal’s that a woman 
in endeavoring to light a cigarette ig
nited her clothing, the flames spread to 
the curtains, and when the department 
arrived a number of frightened women 
were trying to stifle the blaze. It was 
extinguished without difficulty by the 
firemen.

and Messrs. 31 •

BIRTHS.
COWLING—At Vancouver, on 

wife of Geo. Cowling, of 
PIKE3—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th, the wife 

of Ed. Pike, of a daughter.
DUCKS—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th, the wife 
* of J. Ducks, of a daughter.

Oct. 8th, the
sang the hymn. 

Prior to the service 
there was a special programme of music. 
The bride was lovely in ivory Duchess 
satin, and soft folds of chiffon decorated 
the rounded train, caught here and there 
with sprays of orange blossom. The bodice 
was draped with a magnificent scarf of old 
rose point lace, the gift of the bride’s 
mother. Thc bride wore a tulle veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms, and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lilies of the 
valley. The bridesmaids wore skirts and 

l, coats of white ladies’ cloth, piped

—Curator John Fannin, of the provin
cial museum, has received from the 
American Museum of Natural History* 
New York, five plaster paris busts of B. 
C. Indian types, which will be enclosed 
in a cabinet and placed on exhibition ip 
the Indian section. The casts are of a 
Haidab, and Shuswap, two Bella 
Bellas and on© Thompson River Indian. 
They are the result of casts taken here 
by Prof. Harlin I. S-mith, who yearly 
visits this province for the ^purpose 6f 
collecting material, one of the members 
of the association having donated $10,- 
000 for that purpose. The likenesses are 
most striking, and the whole collection a 
valuable addition to th© museum.

—Diplomas have been awarded for the 
school displays, which occupied the up
per gallery of the exhibition building, as 
follows: Macdonald Manual Training 
School—Best educative exhibit of man
ual work: Kuper Island Indian Indus
trial School—Creditable exhibit of indus
trial work; St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Academy—Largest and most representa
tive school exhibit; Soutfc Park School— 
Best public school collective exhibit.

BRIDGBFORD—At RoesJand, on Oct. 8th, 
the wife of M. B. Brtdgeford, of a son.

WALDIE—At Nelson, en Oct. 9th, the wife 
of William Waldie, of a son.

MOTT—At Kamloops, on Oct. 11th, the 
wife of V. H. Mott, of a son.

M‘KAY—At Ashcroft, on Oct. 10th, the 
wife of L. McKay, of a son.

a°<£'u %

Ml

LOUGH BAD—At Revelstoke, on 
the wife of H. Longhead, of

MARRIED.
strapped with white satin, court vests, 
Cuffs and collars of cherry panne velvet, 
full inner vests of white chiffon over white 
satin, and chiffon cravats. French girdles 
of white satin, three-corr ered hats of white 
cloth and panne velvet with long white 
plume. They also wore gold curb chain 
bracelets, the gift of the groom, and car
ried large white muffs, with facings of 
cherry panne.

DOYLB-EAGAN—B 
nedy, at St. A 
Victoria, on the 
Eagan, daughter of the 
Eagan, of Montreal, to 
formerly of Montreal.

(Montreal pipers please copy).
WATKINS-FBRRJ&—At St. Paul’s church, 

Vancouver, on Oct. Sth, by the Rev. H. 
J. Underhill, rector, Arthur P. Wntkir 
second son of the late Uobt. Tally Wat- ■ 
kins, Oxford, England, to Emily Gert
rude, daughter of Wm. Ferris, Georgia 
street, Vancouver.

By the Rev. Father Ken- 
ndrew's U. C. Cathedral, 

8th Inst., Margaret M.
late Thomas 
Moses Doyle,

—During the visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of York to the Jubilee hospital 
In their tour of the institution the 
Duchess greatly admired a little 
stranger who first opened its eyes on 
this world not very Jong before. The 
baby has been christened by Canon 
Beanlands, and in honor of the Royal 
visit bears an illustrious name. Some 
day the voters’ list will bear the name 
of William York Higgs. The parents 
reside at Pender Island.

• v

—Victoria Council No. 2, Royal Tem
plars of Temperance, last night enter
tained the members of Perseverance and 
Victoria West lodges of Good Templars 
to a<i excellent programme of music, reci
tations, etc. Rev. R. B. Blyth occupied 
the chair, and Grand Councillor Gleason 
welcomed th© visitors, and was respond
ed to by Dr. Lewis Hall, grand chief
templar of the I. O. G. T., and Mr. p A proeb8tel and Family Arrive From 
Dresser, of Victoria West lodge, I. O. G. T . . ___ ‘ 3 *'e 1 lom government. •
T. It was suggested by Grand Chancel- Interior on Way to New Zealand. report a tiat contradiction. To vonr cor-
lor Gleason that united aggressive action ___, , , ^ .
should be taken towards forwarding tern- The Okanagan district, both from the «^pondent lie stated this morning that 
perance work during the winter. An elo- standpoint of mining and agriculture, ^ cou^ be given such a contradiction, 
quent address was given by Mr. Elliott, a : is in a flourishing condition, and the last '"The Finnish leaders who contemplated 
prominent Royal Templar of Galt. To- year hits undoabtedly been the most a settlement 6n Malcolm Island have 
wards the close of the entertainment re- prosperous experienced by the residents aIraost given ub hopes of getting any 
res men s \\eie senve . for many years. The crops were par- satisfactory antfyver from the local got-

(From Monday’s Daily.) ticularly good, everything in the furfuing ernmeut as to its intentions in the raat-
—The question of the rebate on the line turning out favorably. The fruit ter, and have commenced to look else- 

N. A. T. & T. Company’s gold has not was Perhaps the most noticeable. All, wher© for a sitip for their settlement. A 
yet been decided. Th© assay office staff ™ith the possibl© exception of the cher- deputation has already inspected un
is busily employed to-day running .the ties, was reaped in abundance, and a , other part and ^believe they have found 
dust into bars. market cannot be found for it. Early ; a suitable pladè elsewhere. They will

in the season a slight frost occurred i i’-ot as yet reveal the alternative place, 
which somewhat blighted the cherries, ' but state that they will take such steps 
but in spite of this there was an abund- J this tim© as will secure the land to 
ance of this fruit. Such was the state- them. It is said that members of the 
ment of F. A. Froebstel, who arrived ! pulp company who have control of the 
from that district the other day in com- i timber on Malcolm Island will be much 
pany with his family on his way to I disappointed should these people select 
New Zealand, where he will make his j another place, As they had counted up- 
'hom© in the future. j on their presence there as a cheaper

Mr. Proebstel, although not a farmer, j means of providing labor for taking out 
takes a great interest in agriculture, | their pulp wood.
and consequently, having resided for ! The meeting of the executive of the 
some time in Okanagan, is in a position j miners’ unions from Nanaimo, Exten- 
to speak of that country. He is him- sion and Alexandera, which wds held 
self a prospector, and owns some valu- i here on Saturday evening, and is refer
able claims ivt the district, which he left •' red to in another column, was consid- 
in the hands of agents for development ered successful, although no definite ac- 
before starting for New Zealand. tion was taken towards formulating the

He will leave on the l«8th of this conditions to bip’'"Implied in th© amalga- 
month for New Zealand, wher© it is his mation of forces. The Alexandria rep 
intention to start a dairying business, ’reséntatives had not received instruc- 
He has a high opinion of the manner of tions in the matter, and so were not pre
governing of New Zealand, and states pared to agree to the terms of amalga- 
that it is principally this that is taking mation until their union had passed up- 
bim there. If favorably impressed on j on the matter. For the purpose of al- 
zcaching his destination he will settle lowing action to be taken by Alexandria 
down with his family. He says he will an adjournment was made for two 
continue his business of prospecting. weeks. Ralph Smith. M. P., as secre- 

Mr. Proebstel and family ar© staying tary of the local union, will visit Alex- 
while in the city at the Queen’s hotel, atidrea this week and assist in the work

of explaining the coiirse Advocated. The 
THE HAPPINBSS OF HEALTH.—Ex- present agitation is a' long standing one, 

hi la ration is the ripple and laughter of and the terms proposed will work some 
pure blood as it courses through the veins. I radical changes in the management of

the Dunsmuir mines. They agree more 
fully with the system in vogue in the 
mines of the New Vancouver Coal Ce..

The bride’s going-n way 
gown was French cloth of sapphire blue; 
skirt trimmed with medallions of figured 
panne and black stitching, 
bodice had a loose vest of panne opening 
oyer an inner one of white twtin, white 
revers stitched with black, and black and 
gold belt. The bride wore n three-cornered 
hat of sapphire blue velvet, 'trimmed with 
pigeon breasts and white satin chou. She 
also wore a boa and muff of mink, and 
carried a bunch of violets. Mrs. Crerai% 
mother of the bride, wore violet brocade 
with rose point fichu and drape, white 
bonnet, with violet velvet and tips, and 
steel ornaments. Mrs. G. McLaren Brown, 
Vancouver, sister of the bride, 
gown of cinnamon brown satin duchess, 
applique with brown cloth and black taf
feta, bodice made with full white satin 
vest and bolero of Persian embroidery In 
cream, black and gold, brown velvet hat, 
with black plumes, and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. Miss J. Neill, sister of the 
groom, gown 
trimmed with, chiffon and applications of 
Irish point; black picture hat, and bouquet 
of yellow rosesi. Mrs. P. D. Crerar, gown 
of black peau de sole, covered with black 
Brussels net, applique and white .lace; 
black

■s

The coat'j
THE ROYAL VISIT—A STREET IN CHINATOWN. HUDSON-MARTISON-At Vancouver. 1» 

Oct. Vth, by Rev. R. D. Grant, Edward 
J. Hudson and Miss Naomi Martison.

>!(
—Last evening in Calvary Baptist 

church a social gathering was held to 
celebrate the second anniversary of the 
pastorate of Rev. J. F. Vichert, M.A. 
Supper was served during the early part 
of... the evening by the ladies of the 
church, after which there was a short 
programme. Short addresses were given 
lay D. G. Walker, for the board of 
deacons; A. B. McNeill, for the Sunday 
school : Pastor J. F. Vichert, and Pas
tor Telford, of the Saanich church. 
Musical selections were given by Miss 
Agnes Dier, G. F. Watson, and the choir 
Of the church.

POPE-GUNN—At New Westminster, by 
Rev. A. EL Vert, John Pope and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gunn.

FROM THE OKANAGAN. also said to have been circulated in was especially fitted up for the purpose, 
Victoria that ho was about to enter the and also to the coolness of the weather.

Mclnnes gives the is intended to plant a number of fish 
in Crane lake in the open prairie; in 
certain, lakes in Banff National Park; 
in Christina lake, near Cascade City, B. 
C.; in Windermere lake, in the Kootenay 
district, and in a number of lakes in 
Vancouver Island.

Mr. STBELE-MALCOLM—At Vernon, on Oct 
8th, by Rev. J. P. West man, W. C. 
Steele and Miss Ada B. Malcolm.

M‘HARDY-ALLA\VAY—At Rosshunl. on 
Oct. 9th, by Bev. A. M. Sanford. C. F. 
McHardy and. Miss J. M. Allaway.

PARKER-FITTENDR1GH—At New West
minster, on Oct. 10th, by Rev. A. Shil- 
drick, A. A. Parker and Miss Hildcgarde 
B. Pittendrigh.

POTRUFF-FUASER-At 
Oct. 9th, by 
Pot ruff and M

wore a

INTERESTING LECTURE. Kamloop*. on 
Rev. J. Caivert, Ernest
iss Estella C. Fraser.Miss BaskerviHe, a Missionary of India, 

Gave Talk on Education.

In the Calvarty Baptist church -yester
day afternoon Miss BaskerviHe, who is 
returning to her work in India, gave an 
informal talk on mission work. .On re
quest of Miss BaskerviHe the audience 
asked questions* insteftd of a lecture be
ing given, which were answered very sat
isfactory. Education in India was taken 
up, and Misg BaskerviHe stated that 300,- 
000 men have obtained the B. A. degree, 
while those graduating from the colleges 1 
numbered 300,000. The old belief in 
Hindostan, that the women should not b© 
educated, is dying out. Tlys, Miss Bas- 
kerville attributed to the spread of Chris
tianity. There are schools for girls, the 
teachers being natives. English teachers, 
however, are employed in the mission 
schools. There are also inspectors em
ployed to visit the different schools. The 
government has established during the 
past year schools for the pariah children. 
Miss BaskerviHe said, in fact, that the 
general education of the country was 
making wonderful strides, especially in 
the lower classes, from whence most of 
the converts came.

Miss Baskerville’s lecture was much 
appreciated.

DIED.
-O- Octoh**r 

Mr. ami Mrs.
O’LOANE—At Vancouver, on 

Mary Ghent, daughter .»f 
O Loane, aged 4 month

NECOMB—At Vancouver, on Oct. loth» 
Charles E. Necomb, of Valdez Island.

ALLEN—At the family residence. No. 
Humboldt street, on the 10th Inst., 
Annie, beloved wife of Frederick -» 
Aden, ago.] 30 year?, a native of Mi: 
*ottL, U. S. A.

NORRIS—On October 10th. Marv. wife of 
W. G. Norris, a nrtlve of Newcastle 
under-Lyre, Eng., aged SI 
months.

—Work on the cofferdam for the 
James Bay causeway operations is be
ing carried on most expeditiously, and 
■will be finished before the dredger 
leaves. Three scows are utilized to carry 
the mud dredged from the upper harbor, 
where the dredger is now employed, and 
«quite a number of men are kept busy 
unloading them. Two pile drivers will 
be started to-day driving in,more piles 
for the retaining wall foundations. One 
of Macintosh’s boat houses is being 
moved to-day, and the work is expected 
to proceed smoothly and rapidly.

—The city council held a special meet
ing yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
of finally considering and passing by
laws. There were present Mayor Hay
ward, and Aid. Cameron, Hall, Stewart, 
Beckwith, Yates and Bryden. The fol
lowing by-laws were then reconsidered 
and finally passed : A by-law to provide 
for the openipg of a street around James 
bay; a by-law to provide for the exten
sion of Douglas street. The by-law to 
amend the Rock Bay Bridge Regulation 
by-law, which revokes the clause pro
hibiting the use of the bridge for electric 
cars of the heavier class, was allowed to 
stand over until Monday night’s meet
ing. A request from James S. Freer 
for $50 to aid him in procuring lantern 
slides of Victoria to exhibit in Great Bri
tain was refused; and an application 

Mr. Sea brook for a piece of new 
sidewalk on Wharf street, was granted, 
after which the council adjourned.

of grey crepe over white.

-e
—Dr. Hamilton has been engaged by 

thé provincial government to investigate 
a peculiar disease which has broken out 
among the horses in Cariboo. The disease 
is generally fatal, and when the animal 
does not die it Is left in a weak condi
tion.

picture hat trimmed with white 
panne, black plumes and diamond buckles; 
bouquet of red roses. Mrs. T. H. Stinson, 
cousin of the bride, gown of Venetian blue 
Mata lasse cloth, with lapels and vest of 
Oriental satin, scarf of lace, turban of 
black velvet, ostrich plumes; bouquet of 
pink roses. Mrs. William Hendrie, jun., 
gown of green voile with Incrustations of 
lace over pale bine silk, picture hat, yellow 
flowers. Mrs. Hope’s costume was of black 
Irish poplin, with black silk guipure trim
ming; Spanish lace scarf, and black lace 
aaid white tulle bonnet. Mps. Norma wore 
a black duchesse silk gox»n, with tucked 
grass linen, appliqued with cream Renais
sance lace: black grebe and panne velvet 
toque with cream lace nud black bird. Mrs. 
Adam Beck’s costume

and 9years
•o

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Norris took place on Saturday afternoon 
last from the family residence and later 
from St. James church, where the Rev.
Percival Jenns conducted appropriate 
services. The following acted as pall
bearers: Messrs. Thos. Earle, M.P., P.
R. Brown, Thos. iShotbolt, J. L. Crimp,
C. E. Redfera and D. Spencer.

—One of the quartette of incorrigible 
lads who escaped from the ref or nta tory 
on Saturday afternoon has been recap
tured. His name is Jarvis and he 
observed by the eagle eye of Constable 
Northcott, who immediately took him in
to custody. He is now resuming his to- 
joum in the jail annex. The other three 
were still at large up till noon to-day.

z ----- O-----
—Seven hundred people attended the 

benefit concert given by the Fifth Regi
ment band in the drill hall Saturday 
evening. The concert was given under 
the patronage of Sir Henri Joly and 
very successful, the receipts having 
totalled $72.80. This sum will be de
voted towards the relief of the sufferers 
from th© recent explosion in coal
mine at Extension.

—Judge Gregory of the Supreme court - 
of New Brunswick, father' of Lieut.-Col. Ic™ of this City and who visited |  ̂^  ̂

Victoria this summer has been appoint- , Balm. Try it. For „a!e by Henderson 
ed a judge of the Divorce court, at a Bros., Wholesale Agents.

A good looktog^MPSSe bow* and poor look- 
in» harness Is th# went kind of a oom- *>-»

Eureka Npl 
Harness Oil-^
not only makes the harness 
horse look better, but makes 
leather soft and pliable, puts It in 
Udition to last twice as long 

. as it ordinarily would. 
KIHI1/1 Set* everywhere in 

•ties. Made by
inPERIAL 

kv OIL CO.

and tbswas of grey penu 
de soie, trimmed with white Chmy lace 
Napoleon hat, trimmed with white Irish 
lace and ostrich plume. The presents 
very handsome, and there 
hers of tokens of goed will.

the 1was

were
were large num- 

_ , , The happy
couple, who will reside at Vancouver, left 
for New York this evening, after 
tion at Mr.

,!| ,ii Z4-Very successful harvest home ser
vices .were held yesterday in the Metho
dist church, Victoria West. Rev. C. M. 
Sutherland preached to large congrega
tions both morning and evening, the con
gregation at the latter service complete
ly packing the edifice. The church was 
very prettily decorated -and the offertory 
was twice as large as last year. There 
has been a large sale of tickets for the 
gathering this evening.

WriOlre Up 
Your
Horse a X 
Chance!

„ . a reoep-
Crerar s residence, Merksworth. 

Among the large number oti Invited guests 
were friends from Vancouver, Victoria, B. 
Fr,.H hl,L Statea- ^tand, England, 
LonZ, m't N' J? " Hallfav. Montreal

“̂oeont Wa’,TOront0> and °th*r Cities. 
The Toronto quests were Jrntge and Mrs
MnnD^h ihe xMl88eS McDou«a|l. Harold 
Mnnt*, Charles Mel trocs, ringo Ross, Mrs. 
A. VV. Ross, Don. Rose Mrw J n iior 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bail, Mr. _
Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gillespie, 
and Mrs. Norman, Mr. kand Mrs. Evett 
Brown, Geo. Gates and Gordon Gates.

m I
from

was South American Kidney Cure drives oat all 
Impurities and Insures ttbe richness and 
purity that is essential to perfect health- 
successful because it merits It—popular be
cause it fulfils every promise—a Kidney 
medicine solely and purely. It never fafs. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and’Hall & Co.—126.

W
o

fFromi Saturday’s Daily.)
—A meeting of the directors of the Pro

vincial Royal Jubilee hospital will be 
held on Tuesday evening next in the^ 
board of trade zooms.

PILL-AGE.—Dç, Agnew’B* Liver Pills, 16u 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern In medical science. They are as 
great an improvement over the 50 years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a bicycle is 
over an ox-cart In travel. They never gripe 
and I they never fall. 40 doses, 10 cents. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—125.

F. R. STEWART J (1When you cannot sleep for coughing, It 
la hardly necessary that apyone should tell 
you that you need a few doses of Cham
berlain’s Congh Remedy to allay the Irrita
tion of the throat, and make steep possible. 
It 1st good.

and Mrs.
»

—Dlinen 11 Anderson, the expert stock 
judge, who has just returned from Rich
mond, pronounces the fall fair which

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANT»Try It. For sale by Hender

son Bros., Wholesale Agent», > ItaJ>" h,,s the highest murder rate of any 
country In the world.I 40 YATES ST„ VICTORIA.

»
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STAMPEDE THITHER 
FROM NOME DIG:

koners and Prospectors From ! 
Eastern Alaska Arrive on Mai 

uense En Route to Seattle.

ifty-three roughly clad and h 
ring prospectors and miners, 

show in the way of go|e to
ir labors of th© past few years, 1 
Victoria on thc steamer Mana 
Sunday on their way to St 

landed here because 
being a British bottom,

>y were 
liner
]• from Vancouver, could not, i 
laws of navigation, clear frod 

encan port to another, the ste 
i„g called at Dutch harbor oti 
r from Nome. The men come 
rly all points in the Far North, 
I being from the famed Koyukuk 
t*. now so frequently refeircd 1 
Seattle papers, while among 01 

number from diff<to were a
Lis all along th© Yukon. One I 
Ljed to have struck something 
Ertlinarily rich away to the nord 
Ho City, but his reports were 
fjited by fellow passengers, 
(robably the most interesting ited 
rs which the miners bring from 
•tic circle is that of a small s 
e to Port Hope, a place 250 mild 
north of Nome, which has j 

only heretofore as a rendez] 
the whaling fleet. A few days i 
the sailing of the Manaueusè 

y a rived at Nom© from this rer 
of the earth and claimed to 1 

]e a large discovery in a sir 
ring into the Arctic, and at a p 
her north than gold has previo 

found. They 
•isions and having purchased a 
at Nome had chartered the si 

Sadie with which to ret 
•did not, however, return ai 

ir accounts of the new diggings 
i so roseate thati as many as C< 

the little craft v

had ran shor

nier

e passage on
|k with them, while others made 
ir minds to join in the exo 
ilier if the good reports from 
p© were confirmed, 
different parts of the North , are 
imon occurrence, but this latest 
sesses to many greater 

yet found, owing to the extrel 
th in which it is said to be locat] 
ining at Nome during the seas 

, passed was not of such a chi 
:r as to induce another rush to t 
:e in the spring. At Koyukuk ti 
ers were more successful. Thc 
) have just returned from there s; 
b about $150,000 was mined durii 

They carried, howev< 
^ry small fraction of it. In both d 
ts they describe mining Ihws as ve 
and poorly administered. Clai: 

ping continues as in the primiti’ 
?s. Claims are divided into twenl 
i lots and can be held for two yeai 
lout a stroke of work being dor 
;hem. The result of this iniquitiov 
dation is. of course, ruinous to th 
itry, and leaves the richest prope: 
tied up in the hands of speculator 
e short time ago an immense nugge 
found on the Pioneer Mining Con 

"’s property, Anvil creek, which fc 
has few equals. It weighed, a 

e who came on the Manauense saj 
tly 97 ounces.

New discove

interest t

year.

I was on the 1st instant when thl 
kauense left Nome for Victoria. TbJ 
Hons week a big storm swept thJ 
[t clear of all small shipping, and 
pght considerable damage, but j 
[iled account could not be learn 
Irom those arriving. The weathei 
p has been very fine in the North] 
pild as it is now in Victoria, and up 
Ihe time of the sailing of the ship 
e was no indication of the Yukon 
Eing. The Manauense encounteretl 
or two stiff winds on her homeward 

She met at Dutch harbor a large 
per of the sealing fleet, and there] 
i also in port at the time United 

cutters Pathfinder and Bear, 
steamer Newsboy, crowded with 

Higers for Seattle, sailed the day 
e she left. The Manauense reaCh- 
ae outer wharf shortly after noon 
r,lay, and the steamer, after land- 
ler passengers, proceeded to Van- 

passengers, or at least all 
who do not intend making this 

heir

The

home, went on to Seattle on 
liosali© this morning. Those from 
j nkon state that the telegraph wire 

^titirin a very short distance of 
r \*ty. When it reaches that point 
I will be connection with all impor- 

on très in the North, the wire be- 
fid to Nome and from there to St. 
Pol. 1-rom Eagle City it extends 
pnoau, anti from here a lino has re- 
r been laid to Skagway% which, 
r ■ known. > has a connection now 
I victoria via Dawson route, 
hy-nine of the passengers made 
I headquarters while in the city at 
l>«>miniqei hotel. Of thés© H. Tor- 
I is a millionaire, of Circle City. He 
I a half interest in a number of 
r there, the owners of the other 
M being London
I is now on his way to England to 
P with the co-owners there, 
r'• Hennes, of Kuskeqund, headed 
PllPede to that stream, but it proved 
I ‘t profitless trip.
0'mation comes from the North that 
r Robertson and Oapt. George Stev- 
, ”ie little schooner Prosper, are 

Nome. Both were drowned on 
vtmmg of September 28. The men 
«rowned in the harbor of Nome 
attempting to go ashore from the 

" s^hooner Abbie Deering, made 
n through the nbvels of Rudyard k

>tiR°.bertson and Capt. Stevens 
> Aol t a®hore and attempted to 

•respitef Ote warnings, so it is said, 1 
,of. tfae crew of the vessel. They 

- » ,an open boat. Though the
1 hoi JWk Capt. Stevens, whose f 
e o been wrecked but a few days “ 

the rocks of Cape Lisburne, 1 
trt ae c°uld make the beach. Mr.

-on accompanied him. Of ' their b 
if 0 rea<?h shore and their struggle 

. faa<* subsequent death the Nome w 
September 30th says : “A short

as

men. Mr. Tor-

!

were
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iroulded breadth of 13 feet and with j and rates have been ent to an almost 
a hold five feet nine inches in depth i ridiculous extent. Meanwhile the farm- 
Their cabins will he finished in the best 1 , vs o£ the Islands aI'e enjoying and pro
of ^Xt lLdiïn SÎbeing plant’d j ^ thatch'T.v
for the construction of all housework aft. , °n'l ?°P! thaA J'VtZ
This wood will of course have to be im- at That the

j j . ,, v , « marketed all their produce. Inat theported for the purpose but will probably st competitiou between the different 
be the only mater.al that will have to be comp*nies laat therc seems now but 
procured outsidé th.s city m the con- doubt for the Thi6tle, which has
struction of the powerful little vessels reccntly been added to the service in 
The cabins will be furnished m the most conjunction with the City of Nanaimo, is 
e.egant manner and will be entered from the tramp ve9scl of the Dunsmuir fleet, 
the deck through sliding doors. Fo*e ard it is sald can be well spared for the 
and aft compound engines will be in- missionary work she has been assigned., 
stalled in both and Scotch marine boilers,'; Fortunately trade with the Islands, now,, 
capable of testing 240 pounds to the" that the travel has been stimulated ttf, 
square inch, will be provided. This pow- lhe many hunters going to and fro,, 
er will give the vessels great speed. The 1 and the reguit of the harvest, is at its 
hulls will be steel of the very finest qual-1 best, and all three steamers are doing a 
ity and they will be sheathed forward- fa;r share of business. To illustrate, 
with teak. On deck brass and galvan- | however, the extreme to which the fight 
ized metal will be used for finishing pur- ! has already been carried, it might be 
poses. Derricks will be erected forward stated, that the fares to North Saanich

time after they left the vessel those 
aboard heard them call for help. The 

", -■ ■■ wind drifted them easterly, and soon car
ried them out of sight and hearing. Peo
ple on shore heard the cries for help. 
Among others, Stewart Carter, agent of 
the Standard Oil Company, heard their 
cries, and saw their boat in the turbu
lent waters. He followed along shore 
as the boat drifted, ready to render any 
assistance in his power. At a consider
able distance below the Standard Oil 
Company, the boat disappeared andi the 
cries ceased. Undoubtedly the frail craft 
capsized, and the unfortunate men met 
death in a hopeless struggle with a 

flld Prospectors From North- treacherous surf. The boat was found
yesterday ashore between Nome and Fort 
Davis.” On the evening of the twenty- 
first the bodies of both 
covered.

shop. These tools were purchased from 
the Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., of this 
city, everything being strictly up. to-date. 
Wm. Bufien, secretary to the company, 
is now in Portland, Ore., attending the 
sale of the bankrupt firm of Wolf & 
Zwicker, in the expectation of obtaining 
still more machinery in the shape of 
lathes, planers, Blotters and drill, presses. 
This plant, when the proposed additions 
are made, will be one of the best ap
pointed on the Pacific coast, 
intention of the company to duplicate 
the Esquimalt plant at its branch in 
Vancouver.”

FIRST OF SEASON 
WON BY VICTORIA

Shamrocks. Y. M. C. A. 
O. Mfitheson. 
... L. } orke

ft
Quinn Goal

Point
Cover Point 

FinlalKon .... First Defence ...J. Reynolds 
Howard . Second Defence .... M. Barr 

Third Défence .... E. Burn» 
... Centre

A. Allan.

Smith
Currie W. Chase
Robinson .... Third Home .... McCulloch. 

Second HomeDade Marshall 
Herman

J. Brennan .. Outside Home . .McNaughtom 
P. Brennan... Inside Home 

Field Captains—Shamrocks, T. O’Connell; 
Y. M. C. A., Wick en s. Umpires, L. Ruben- 
stein, C. C. Port eons. Referee, Clary M<3- 
Kerrow, Montreal.

HenryNAVY RUGBY, PLAYERS
MADE FINE STRUGGLE

First HomeSTAMPEDE thither
from NOME DIGGINGS

It is the
Godfrey

Score Was Ten Points or Two Goals to 
Nil—Navy Won Association 

Game.

THE SALMON FLEET.
. Though the latest to arrive of the 

five vessels loading salmon on the Fra
ser, the Largo Law will be the first to 
sail. She has finished receiving cargo 
and has arrived down on her way to sea. 
She loaded at the Currio & McWilliams 
cannery, on Westham Island, where she 
tied up on the 27th ultimo. On Monday 
the cargo was all on board, so that apart 
from the small portion already in her 
hold when shç arrived, the stevedore in 
charge made a record. Below the deck 
were stored 67,542 cases of Fraser liver 
salmon, the best in the world, and ap-

fakoners
Eastern Alaska Arrive on Mana- 

En Route to Seattle.

The first came lasted three minutes,. 
Brennan, scoring for Shamrocks after tu 
sharp piece of team play. In which Dado 
and Henry assisted.

In the second game the visitors' defence- 
put up a fine exhibition, but the home 
appeared weak. Howard was ordered"-off. 
and lhe 4. M. C. A, made a niee attack, 
on Shamrocks' goal, but Quinn 
hand at a critical moment and relieved. 
Howard carpe back on the field, and then 
Currie and Bums collided, with the result, 
that both had to go off for a few min
utes.

men were re-nense

When the schooner Director made her 
F ftv three roughly clad and haggard appearance in port this morning those 

prospectors and miners, with on the water front were of the tmpres- 
1 - sion that the forerunner of the Behring

ittle to show m the way of gold for gea fleet had at last arrived. Such, 
heir labors of the past few years, reach- however, proved not to be the case, 
■a Victoria on the steamer Manaueuse The schooner had been to the Asiatic 
n Sunday on their way to Seattle, coast and Had just completed a very fast 
■hey were landed here because the trip from the Copper islands. Captain 
turner being a British bottom, oper- Anderson reports that he made the run 
ted from Vancouver*, could uot, under home in the remarkable time of 16 days, 
he laws of navigation, clear from one He hunted with a white crew, and the 
hnerican port to another, the steamer result of the season’s work is represent
ing called at Dutch harbor on her ed in the 533 skins which the schooner 
ray from Nome. The men come from has now aboard, plus 366 skins sent 
learly all point j* in the Far North, spy- home early in the year. The Director 
ml bving from the famed Koyukuk dig- came into the Straits a couple of days 
iiW. now so frequently referred to in ago, but, strange to say, fell in company 
lu Seattle papers, while among others with no others^ of the fleet. Throughout 
here were a number from different the whole cruise since the time of leav- 
winis all along the Yukon. One man ing this coast no other sealers were 
•h,lined to have struck something ex- sighted, the trip being quiet and un- 
raordinarilv rich away to the north of eventful in every respect. Good weather 
Vr.le City! hut his reports were not 
•miired by fellow passengers.
Probablv the most interesting item of 

ieWq wliivh the miners bring from the 
Arctic circle is that of a small staro- 
,edc to Port Hope, a place 250 miles to 
he north of Nome, which has been 
arown onlv heretofore as a rendezvous 
or the whaling fleet. A few days prior 
o the sailing of the Manaueuse a 
,arty a rived at Nome from this remote 
orner of the earth and claimed to have 
nadc a large discovery in a stream 
lowing into the Arctic, and at a point 
fcrtlur north than gold has previously 

had ran short of

Ifor the lifting of big weights, and in nine 
months all is to be complete and the cents single or 25 cents return passage; 
launches ready for service at t£e expira- to Salt Spring island, 50 cents single 
tion of this time. They will be turned and 75 cents return, and from
ever to the navy at Esquimalt. The Nanaimo to all Island ports and North 
construction of the vessels will of course Saanich 50 cents single and 75 cents re- 
be carefully supervised and care will be turn. The E. & N. Company further 
1 aken by the contracting firm to make ) announce that on completion of the new

the Thistle have been reduced to 15 The first Rugby game of the season 
was won by the Victorias against the 
Navy in thet Caledonia* grounds on Satur
day afternoon. There was a fair atten
dance and some very excellent playing 
was witnessed.

This match was exceptionally interest
ing for several reasons. In the first place 
in the personnel of the Victoria team 
were some new players, and there was 
no little mental speculation as to the 
manner in which they would acquit 
themselves. The query which presented 
itself was: Would Capt. Gillespie’s ag
gregation maintain the supremacy < s-
tablished in the past, or would their Ends wore changed, and the travelling 
first effort be doomed to defeat at the strain under which the visitors have lab 
hands of the Navy? <Tr<1d became apparent in this game. They

The game undoubtedly established the began play Lug a blocking game, and Sham- 
relative merits of the two teams. Al- r<K‘ks’ with a score of three to nothing in 
though the great Matters through an their favor, let up. so that the game be- 
unfortunatc injury sustained several eame decidedly monotonous,
days previously was unable to finish, it was sp,nt off for tripping Currie, and had
is extremely doubtful if they would have onIy got on a when he got into a mix- 
won anyway, although they put up a w*th Robinson, and with the latter went 
gallant fight. It was quite obvious, how- fence a&ain- They were followed by
ever, that both teams were not thorough- J * re-nnnn, who fouled Y orke. With one
ly in playing trim, as the passing was at ^ian ° t e g0O(1- tlie ^ c* A- became
times very inaccurate and there was con- ve °nee ,m<>re* .but thcy cou,d Dot
siderable lack of judgment. Due allow- , 11JL a position for a shot on
a nee should of course be made for the '.t R g<> 8 it rough, and ns a
first "ame of the season w’hich after all ! i€,'u * Kobm80n a71<l Allan went to the
nist Bame or tne season wnicn alter all fence> The shamrock combination again
* mere* preliminary to the struggles : lold. Jack Brennan scoring for ShamSs
which will bring out the best that is m , jn mins 1 8C<, ° tKS
the men. . . ! Twenty-five minutes remaineil to plar

The game started punctually and m , and the visitors made a desperate attemp 
the first half the ball was kept m the to avoid whitewash. Matheson’s work In
Navy 25 the greater part of the time. ■ goal was brilliant, until Smith finallv
Goward, the Victoria full back, had sev [ scored on a long shot after 8 minutes' play 
eral opportunities, but the storm centre It was rapidly growing dark, the visitors

{| _________was in the blue and white territory, j were completely done, and the timekeen-
Matters made several fine plays which . er's whistle was heard with satisfaction

them creditable alike to the firm and wharf at Sidney the samqtihtes will be ! proximately worth $340,000. This valu- ^ere equalled, if not surpassed, by by all concerned.
port. put into effect as those app&ing to North I able cargo has been consigned by W. A. : bchwengers, for \ ictoria, who played , The Shamrocks entertained the visitors

In addition to the launches the same Saanich. The freight nrtes between Ward, of Vancouver, to a large Inver- , uith great judgment and virility. There at dinner at the Windsor this evening,
firm are also negotiating for the building Victoria and North Saanich-ffre quoted at pool firm, and if all goes well, .will reach j ere scrums galore and it. was from one
of two sternwheeiers for T. G. McGrade, the remarkable figures of cents a ton England not so very much after the ship- of these that A. Gillespie secured the
of Toledo, Ghio. These vessels are to and between Victoria and ajllsland ports Incnts via the transcontinental and At- ; sphere and started like a cyclone for the navy v cuit minim
he 115 feet long and are intended for 50 cents. ' I i lantic liners. | enemy s line. The new captain is a The first game of the ,™k r

The steamer Iroqnois. ofjfce V. & S., t The Blythewood, which has been !oad- i heady and strong player, but he is some- B„lmn Hjp i,,!,! "1,' , at
which x has always quoted!*:- extremly Ing at Steveston, is also just about ready , what handicapped for speed. Anyway, met an(J e >avy

With treasure to the value of $101.- moderate rate and which mts been such to depart on her long voyage to the Old Dinwiddy, the Navy back, successfully 3lx goato t n|| e Dla
000, with 6,850 cases of salmon loaded a benefit to the people oSjtbe Islands. Country. It is expected that she will tackled him and ruined this chance. On The weather was perte<.t . ._______^
on her return and with 74 passengers, scorns to suffer little dimiSitkm of pa- clear to-day. several occasions the Navy were compel- 1n g00d CODdltton whpn the'ball S
the C.P.N. steamer Danube has arrived tronage because of this rijflry. —;_____ J™ to touch behind their own line, tal „ff. The Nevy went awa ,,h
from the North. She came , down from ----- , $ ; FAVOR ENGLISH BOTTOMS, Scholefield and Schwengers giving them but Hart returned the leather to the Col-
Vaneouver last evening. A large portion SEALERS ON THB*OAST. A Montreal dispatch says: ‘Plans are ^ lots of trouble. Eventually Scholefield uiubla front line. For a few moments the
of the salmon grtfo was landed at Van- .Xew.w,a r*ei,-ed 4oJ*the Wes#t'll<;ia?fpr W new Iteantfhip got the ball .and dashed past the Navy Navy goal was in great danger, but the 
couver, white «so many of the passen- Coast bv the rte^tierlnccn CiW ^h,eh toed,rectors of the Canadian , backs like a meteor, scoring a very well clever play of thetr enstodian saved it 
gers disembarked. On the trip down j returned ear v ^ {Shdav mom- PaC,fi= rnll^ay were authorized qf the | judged touch This spurt was one of from downfall. Hereabouts, however, the
from Skagway bad weather was exper- ;n“lt“thattU^a^omters llnV i annual metitmS recently to acquire and : the features of the day and showed what Navy outside right gained possession of
fenced and Capt, McLeod came in for | Smith Cant H Etok u,, Xd Unokn The company is desirous^if pos- Scholefield can do m emergencies Gow- the ball, and after a clever dribble een-
tbe thanks of all the passengers, ex- 0?’A Mcltougal ^”'1 le S i?b,e- of, British bottoms and j ard took the kick and scored the first tred, and a few seconds later the ball -re
pressed in the following address, to q’lie latter was sighted toiling into is rim£e Pistole the yeSsels will be ■ goal of the day through the Columbia goal fo, the first
which the 74 names were appended: ! Ahousett and is said to hato 335 skins h,,ilt 0,1 the other side. The plans for | This gave the \ictorms a score advan- time. From this on the Navy had the

“We he undersigned nassenzers take "aousett- aIJd 18 I", to ski 3. the new Empress liner are still In a j tage of five points, which the Navy made best of the play, although the Columbiagre"t%i;atqUÆrsüÆ“gtoe able" ^/"orfed" ^tbe S^g ’^ ^ "d ^ -thing defin-| a determined effort to neutralize Vic- «°* ‘heir utmost to reghder^

and careful management of vour shin kîSS* x- , i»f» th„ Oh «m itely settled regarding her tonnage or tona certainly had a narrow squeak, and goal, the strong back division of the Navy
during the exW^ toick and foggy Titt montK and was Vetoed for «Peed, beyond the fact that she will be Cornwall just managed to save their frustrated al, their efforts. The saiio™
weather prevailing during onr south- rL,.' ,inv, ’ if “ much superior to the present liners, scalp by touching the ball, or half time romped around the Columbia’s backs and
bound trip; also the courteous treatment The catches reported were as follows; Eventually it is the intention of the com- mighthave left them five to five. wLs^ew ^ bef°re the
of passengers by your subordinate off.- Zillah May. spoken on SepMmber 28th, W ,to replace all the Pacific steamers Matters was unable to resume when
eers and crew. Hoping that in the near with 438 skins: Geneva, spoken on Sep- Wlth lareor and faster ones.” the whistle blew, and a tower of strength trom sUrt t0 flnlsl1 the
future you will command a craft worthy , tomber 24th with 356: Penelope, spoken _ v fr®.m the Navy forces. Nev-
of your ability.” on S ptember 21st with 450: Otto, spok- HAZELTON WAITING ON PARTY, ertheless, the blue and white worked

Information comes from the North that on September 19th w;th 506; Tri- Information comes from the North by redouble(i energy ana some of the
Jacques Lavois, three months in the ! umph. spoken on September 19tli with the steamer Boscowitz. which returned of the game took place in
Klondike, was recently killed by a cave-in • 400; Beatrice, spoken on * September thts morning, to the effect that the tele- tùe Lieut. Bromley and
/ • rn< *- several other strapping Navy men strug

gled like Trojans, but their efforts were 
neutralized by the more rapid and har
monious play of the Victoria forwards 
and backs. It was here that the Navy 
took the initiative and kept the local men 

Their three-quarters 
were never more formidable, while their 
halves and forwards, with reward al
most within reach, played cleverly. Wil
son and Le Fanu were brought to earth 
by A. -Gillespie and Cornwall and the 
latter relieved the pressure by dashing 
nobly out. Some good combination fol
lowed, w’hich resulted in the ball being 
•transferred to K. Scholefield, w’ho made 
a run similar to that in the first half and 
touched squarely behind goal. Goward 
again converted and Victoria were vic
tors by ten points to nil.

on
looking was on.

Then Shamrocks once more got the visit
ors on the defence, in .a series of quick 
short passes, mystifying them, 
scored on a side shot for the Shamrocks in 
16 mins. 10 sees.

Robinson

The third game witnessed some pretty 
work by Barr. There was a mix-np right 
in front of the visitors’ goal, and it looked 

J. Brennan got the 
ball and scooped it into the visitors’
Time. 5 minutes.

as if a fight was on.

favored him on the run home, and as for 
that experienced during the hunting sea
son, his report coincides with that .of 
other skippers already home. The Di
rector was towed in by the tug Tyee, 
and has been taken to sealing headquar
ters in the upper harbor.

For the information of those who 
deny the fact that a meeting of the di
rectors of the Sealers’ Association had

Reynolds

been held to discuss plans for the en
suing year, it might be stated that the 
gathering referred to sat in the office 
of Hall, Goepel & Co., Government 
street. It is true that the secretary was 
not present to record the minutes of 
w'hat took place, the meeting having 
been hurriedly called, and altogether 
preliminary to the annual meeting. The 
advisability of sending a couple of ves
sels to Cape Horn was discussed, not
withstanding the assertions to the con
trary. So was also the advisability of 
sending as many schooners awray before 
Christmas as possible with white 
The consideration of these matters is 
certainly important, even if action on 
them is not taken before the annual 
meeting; and it because of the in
terest w’hich they possess for the hun
dreds of sealers in this city that the 
Times published the exclusive news.

een found. They 
revisions and having purchased a sup- 
y at Nome bad chartered Lhe small 
eamer Sadie with which to return.

did not, however, return alone. 
Heir accounts of the new diggings had 
ten so roseate that as many as could 
ke passage on the little craft went 
ick with them, while others made up 
eir minds to join in the exodus 
ither if the good reports from the 

confirmed. New discoveries

e:v

THE ROYAL VISIT—PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS ILLUMINATED. Photo by Langley.

crew’s.

ce were
different parts of the North are of 

but this latest one 
interest than ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.imrnon occurrence, 

ssesses to many greater 
iy yet found, owing to the extreme 
>rth in which it is said to be located. 
Mining at Nome during the season 
Bt passed w as not of such a char- 

to induce another rush to the 
ce in the spring. At Koyukuk the 

more successful. Those

the Stew’-art river.
team bySHIPPING STATISTICS.

r as The following tables prepared by the 
customs department, Ottawa, will be of 
interest to shipping men. The statistics 
refer to the year ending June 30th, 
1901:

was kick-ers were
) have just returned from there say 
,t about $150,000 was mined during 

They carried, however, 
very small fraction of it. In both dis- 
icts they describe mining laws as very 
[ and poorly administered. Claim 
oping continues as in the primitive 
oes. Claims are divided into tw’enty

year.
Coasting-Vessels Arrived.

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew.
.........................1,060 371,838 21,874

.......................... 1,125 266,237 17,621

.......................... 2,020 917,206 32,984
...................... 1,100 283,118 13,506

6,615

I
Nakusp 
HCaslo.: ..
Nelson .
Nanaimo
New Westminster .. 548 118.336
Vancouver .................. 2,681 687,592 41,5#yt

1,719 575,789 WU

be lots and can be held for two years 
hthout a stroke of work being done 
k them. The result of this iniquitious 
kislation is, of course, ruinous to the 
kntry, and leaves the richest proper- 
bs tied up in the hands of speculators, 
pme short time ago an immense nugget 
Bs found on the Pioneer Mining Com
bo's property, Anvil creek, which for 
he has few equals. It weighed, so 
hose who came on the Manauense say, 
bctly 97 ounces.
Ct was on the 1st instant when the 
Unanense left Nome for Victoria. The 
levions week a big storm swept the 
kst dear of all small shipping, and 
pijfht considerable damage, but a 
Niled account could not be leam- 
I from those arriving. The weather 
pee hag been very fine in the North,
| fflild as it is now in Victoria, and up 
jtlie time of the sailing of the ship 
p was no indication of the Yukon 
fezing. The Manauense encountered

Victoria
Coasting—Vessels Departed.

Vceeels. Tonnage. Crew.
Nakusp .........................1,030 371.838 21,874

.1,129 265,448 17,640

.2,020 917,296 32,984
,1,117 284,886 13,548

6,614

Kaslo
Nelson .
Nanaimo
New Westminster .. 554 118,642

. .2,893 694,690 37,787

..1,726 565,935 36,088

game belonged 
to the Navy, and they certainly deserve 
the victory they gained. No fault could be 
found with Marshall's playing, but 
trouble lay in the becks. They 
and their kicking wild.

Vancouver 
Victoria ....

Veesela From Sea—With. Cargo. the
were weak. 

The forwards 
played a fairly good game, and if they had 
avoided fancy playing and shot when the 
critical moment came, the result might 
have been different It would be unfair 
to mention any particular player from the 
Navy for conspicuous play, as they all 
worked like Trojans from the kick off 

HEI.D PRACTICE SATURDAY.
On Saturday afternoon last the

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew. 
.. 31 52,608 6x0

5,753
Vancouver ....» .... 321 290,884 15,581

1,081 596,800 38,513
Vessels From 8ea—In Ballast.

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew. 
.... 100 165,150 2,938

28 6,973 229
275 162,694 8,318

1. 410 394,956 19,315
Vessels for Sea—With Cargo.

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew.
Nanaimo ........................  146 221,707 4,618
New Westminster .. 27 7,827 200
Vancouver .................... 415 419,416 19,935

693 462,502 24,059
Vessels for Sea—In Ballast.

Nanaimo .....
New Westminster .. 108 559

Victoria

on the defensive.Nanaimo ....
New Westminster 
Vancouver , 
Victoria ...

1 junior
Boys’ Brigade football team held their first 
full practice of the

8 or two stiff winds on her homeward 
She met at Dutch harbor a large 

ffiber of the sealing fleet, and there 
!re also in port at the time United 
ltes cutters Pathfinder and Bear. 
« steamer Newsboy, crowded with 
Wengers for Seattle, sailed the day 
toie she left. The Manauense re a eh- 
the outer wharf shortly after noon 

Jterday, and the steamer, after land- 
' “er passengers, proceeded to Vau- 
ITer- The passengers, or at least all 

who do not intend making this 
F their home, went on to Seattle on 
6 Rosalie this morning. Those from 
!^>’.kon state that the telegraph wire 
pwv within a very short distance of 
P *vtv- When it reaches that point 
r w'-l he .connection with all impor- 
F centres in the North, the wire be- 
Uid to Nome and from there to St. 
7"'- From F City it extends 
jineau, and from lo re a line- has re
s’ been laid to Skagway., which, as 

known, haw a connection now 
® ' Gloria via Dawson route, 
forty-nine of the

season. The attend
ance was large and a first-class game took 
place. There is a lot of good material in 
the Brigade, and the officials tire confident 
of being able to pick a first-class team. 
After the practice the 
those on the field 
to picking the team.

names and ages of 
were taken with a viewVictoria

Vessels. Tonnage. Crew.
BASKETBALL.

A GAME FOR SATURDAY.
are arranging a 

basketball match to be played on Saturdav 
afternoon next at the Oak Bay grounds. 
The receipts of the game will be devoted 
to the relief of the widow of one of the 
miners who lost his in the Extension, 
accident.

776 49Nanaimo .... ... 
.. estmlnster

4
., 120 5,805 596
... 187 Til,548 5,089
.. 758 515,738 29,003

» vbsels Built and Registered.
Built. Registered. 

No. Tons. No. Tons.
. 1 764 1 370
13 481 17 563

. 3 753* 3 634

.12 3,035 10 4,937
These figures show a considerable in

crease of the shipping interest of the 
province. At Victoria, for instance, the 
number of arrivals in coasting trade for 
the previous year was 1,545, while last 
year it was 1,719. In vessels from sea 
with cargo the number in year ending 
June, 1900, was 725; last year 1,031. 
Similar increases are apparent in all the 
ports of the province. Victoria, it will 
be seen by comparison, continues to hold 
the leading position as a shipping port.

Notes.
The match was a -remarkably clean 

cue and everybody minded his own busi
ness. It is eminently refreshing to see 
two groups of stalwart men in the throes 
of a bard and fast struggle without one 
indication of loss of temper. It reflects 
credit cn the players and redounds to the 
glory of the game.

E. E. Billinghurst presided over the 
i.whistle most impartially. He has been 
a long time at the business and knows it 
well.

Scholefield was the bright particular 
star on Saturday. This might have' been 
the case even had he not by two magni
ficent runs secured a couple of touches. 
He was well assisted by the Gillespies, 
Cornwall, Schwengers, Goward, Cullin 
and others.

The navy have a fine team, and with 
practice will make their rivals work for 
honors. Their lack of judgment in pass
ing on Saturday was a fatal deficiency 
and will probably be remedied on their 
next appearance on the field.

Moresby, for Victoria, was unfortunate 
enough to receive an injury which re
tired him. He collided with Dinwiddyr 
the Navy back.

Victoria and Ladysmith
Vic___ * ..

Kaslo ......................
New Westminster

Victoria .................. THE TLUP.
ATTEMPT TO REDUCE RECORD.

Toledo, Oct. 12.—George H. 
owner, trainer and driver of 
made the following statement to-day: “I 
have taken off 30 pounds since the 1st of 
May, and if I could only get to 135 pounds 
I would drive Creeceus In 2 minute». I 
will take the horse to Columbus Monday, 
and lie will try to rednee his record next 
Monday on that track.”

Ketcham.
Creseeus.

THE ROYAL VISIT—JAMES BAY BRIDGE.. passengers made
” headquarters while in the city at 
Mrominiqn hôtel. Of these II. Tor- 
** *s a millionaire, of Circle City. He 
? a half interest in a number of 
r there, the owners of the other 

being London men. Mr. Tor- 
?now on his way to England to 
,e^with the co-owners there.

■ -V Henries, of Kuskeqund, headed 
rnpofie to that stream, but it proved 

* * profitless trip.
formation comes from the North that 
*7 Robertson and Capt. George Stev- 
■j the little schooner Prosper, are 

at ^ome. Both were drowned on 
gening of September 28. The men 
f downed in the harbor of Nome 
P att, mpting to go ashore from the 

' Schooner Abbie M. Deering, made 
through the novels of Rudyard

•Robertson and Capt. Stevens _ 
b'. Kot ashore and attempted to 
i rto the warnings, so it is said, 

the crew of the vessel. They 
"H hi open boat. Though the 

I dghf Capt. Stevens, whose 
, a been wrecked but a few days 

0r* the rocks of Cape Lisburne, 
he could make the beach. Mr. 

'^•'•ompanied him. Of ' their 
j. roach shore and their struggle 
- .aah subsequent death the Nome 

1 September 30th says: “A short

of dirt in a drift on No. 18, G (fid Run, * 21st with 145; Sadie Turpel, spoken on graph construction party, which for some 
belonging to and operated by Chute & September 21st with 137; Annie E. weeks has been employed laying the line 
Wills. Jacques came from Montreal Paint, spoken on September 30th with to the north of Hazelton, wiil be brought 
and was of French-Oanadiaq extraction. 500; Victoria, spoken on September 24th down the Skeena as soon as the water in 
He worked for several months on the , with 280, and Enterprise, spoken on the river permits of the steamer Hazel- 
claim and was supposed to know’ the September 22nd with 260. ton making the trip down stream. The
ground as well as anyone there. The J The only incident reported by the Hazelton is now’ on the upper part of the 
ioof near the face of the drift was seen Florence M. Smith is that of the disap- river, where she is held because of the 
to be threatening and was watched care- pearance of two of the Geneva’s Indian 
fully. The men were afterwards in- hunters, who left their schooner while 
structed to keep out of dangerous places, out hunting. While there are various 
but in picking around the thawed dirt rumors as to what became of them, 
gradually attracted the rman within the there seems to be no definite information 
are-a of danger, and when well under it on the matter. The Queen City had 
a lafge mass of detached dirt fell on among her passengers the party who 
him, killing him at once. Jacques was went down from here to arrange for the 
unmarried so far as is known. He was new buildings to be erected on the site 
27 years old, and is the second man kill- for the landing of the new Pacific cable, 
ed there this year. '

THK BIRO.
CONTEST AT FORT ERIE.

Buffalo, Oot. 12.—Sam Harris, 1 manager* 
for Terry McGovern, has agreed toCONTRACT FOR NAVAL VESSELS 

On Saturday the Victoria Machinery 
Depot was advised that their firm bad 
been awarded the contract for the build
ing of the new steel launches for the 
navy, referred to in the Times when the 
tenders for the work were first invited. 
The firm jwas one of the very few local 
concerns bidding and that they have 
been successful is a matter of supreme 
gratification, the contract being the first 
of the kind that will ever have been at
tempted in this city, or in fact on the 
Pacific for the British admiralty. The 
launches will not be very large, but their 
construction here is full of significance, 
as it indicates that the admiralty has 
faith in the excellent workmanship done 
in the ship building industry of this city. 
Plans for the craft are now in the hands 
of the firm and will cost in the neighbor
hood of $60,000. The vessels will be 
twin screw of like size and design and 
with flush decks. They will be 50 feet 
long between perpendicular» with a

_ , - match
McGovern against the winner of the KliV 
Iiroad-Dztve Sullivan contest, the bout ter 
tRke place before the International Ath
letic Club of Fort Erie, on the last Mon
day In November. Broad and Sullivan are 
to meet in a 20-round contest before the 
above club on Monday evening next.

low state of the river, and according to 
advices received at Simpson the party is 
now on its way to Hazelton. The Bos
cowitz called at the Fraser on her re
turn. landing there for trans-shipment to 
England the bulk of a salmon cargo 
which she brought from the Skeena. She 
had a large number of passengers on her 
down trip, but these have long since de
barked, only a few, including Mr. Rob
ertson, of Kitimat, making the trip 
through to Victoria. The vessel to-day 
has been taken up to the Sayward mill 
to load 20.000 feet of lumber required 
for building purposes in the North. She 
sails on Monday evening.

LACROSSE.
SATURDAY'S MATCH

CHESS.
MEMBERS' MEETING TO MORROW.

A meeting of the mem Iters of the Victoria 
3,000 miles with only two da vs for re u- Chess Club will be held in the club rooms 
peration proved (oo big a Inndleap for the on Tuesday evening at k o'clock to draft 
Y. M. C. A. team, of Vancouver, when regulations for the forthcoming tourna 
they met the Shamrocks In the contest for ment. The first prize is a very handsome 
the Mlnto enp this afternoon. set of chessmen donated by S. M. Robins

The Vancouver tenm inn de an impressive ! ________ *
appearance when they appeared oil thel MARTS A NOTH OF IT when yon are 
field. Their size made the Shamrocks look ( leaving home to buy “The’ D & L ” Mm 
like intermediates, and In the preliminary thol Plaster. It le guaranteed to cure the 
practice the men frem the West showed worst case of backache, headache, stitches 
sP“d' . — I Avoid everything arid to be just’ as good

When Referee McKerrow blew his Get the genuine made by Davis & Uow- 
whistle the teams lined up as follows: J rence Co., Ltd.

•«tr. Montreal, Get. 12,—A rnilwav Journey of

IMPROVED EQUIPMENT.
Apropos of the improvements to the 

1 Esquimalt marine railway heretofore re- 
An interesting steamboat warfare has fdrred to, the Vancouver World says: 

been going on for some time between ■ ‘‘The B. C. Manne Railway Co., in Es- 
the steamers on the Victoria and Islands quimalt, has received the contract for 
route. The Iroquois, which was placed effecting repairs to the steel steamer 
on the run in connection with Victoria 1 Horda, now lying m Esquimalt harbor.
& Sidney train about a year ago, and , The company has recently installed a 
which has since developed an important | complete ship repairing plant, in the caaeg 
trade, has now to compete against two shape of heavy punches, shears, drills, 
vessels of the Dunsmuir or E. & N. fleet, furnace, bending floor and blacksmith Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., manufacturers.

were '

STEAMBOAT WARFARE.

THE MATERIALS USED IN “THE I». 
fit I,." EMULSION ore the finest the mar
ket afford» regardless of expense. Taken In 

of wasting diseases, loss of weight, 
or loss of appetite, with greet benefit.

Mr,'
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$12, $14,OATS 8$15. ?
x

. ... $5-oo, $7.50, $10.00 
,h make) 75c, $1, $1.50, $2 XI?
pon” Hats! “Barrington”
ats!
only $1.25, in brown, grey and 

ford. !

ms&Oo.
itfitters, 68-70 Yates St.

PROCEEDS OF THE GAME.

Match Between Firemen and • Cyclist» 
Contributes Substantial Sum to 

Islander Fund.

The baseball match between the fire 
department and Century Bicycle club 
teams netted the Islander sufferers’ relief 
fund the substantial amount of $77. 
This game was played in the Caledonia 
grounds recently and was won by the 
firemen after an exciting struggle by 
a very close margin. Chief Watson has 
handed the city treasurer the net 
ceeds for the fund and the statement of 
receipts and expenditures. The receipts 
are: Tickets sold, $76.25; cash at gates, 
$9: total, $85.25. The expenses: Print
ing tickets, $3; balls purchased, $3; in
cidentals, $2.25; total, $8.25. This leaves 
$77. as before mentioned, in aid of the 
fund.

pro-

A CCI DENTALLY SHOT.

Bank Cashier Instantly Killed by 
Younger Brother.

Albert Lea, Minn., Oct. 14.—While 
hunting on Sunday afternoon, August 
Paulson, cashier of the First National 
bank, was accidentally shot by a young
er brother. The top of his head was 
blown away, death resulting instantly.

a

BIRTHS.
COWLING—At Vancouver, on 

wife of Geo. Cowling, of 
PIKE—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th, the wife 

of Ed. Ifike, of a daughter.
DUCKS—At Nelson, on Oct. 8th, the wife 
f of J. Ducks, of a daughter. 
kmiDGBFORD—At Rosaland, on Oct. 8th, 

the wife of M. B. Bridgeford, of a son.
kvALDIE—At Nelson, on Oct. 9th, the wife 

of William Waldie, of a son.
Kamloops, 

wife of V. H. Mott,
[‘KAY—At Ashcroft, on Oct. 10th, the 

wife of L. McKay, of a son.
(TUOHEAD—At Revelstoke, on Oct. 9th, 

the wife of JEL iJDughead,
MARRIED.

Oct. Sth, the

on Oct. 11th, the 
of a son.-

OTT—At

vt a son*.

YLE-EAGAN—By the Rev. Father Ken
nedy, at St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral, 
Victoria, on the 8th Inst., Margaret 
Eagan, daughter of the late Thomas 

'Montreal, to Moses Doyle,Eagan, of 
formerly of Montreal.

(Montreal papers please copy).
ATKINS-FBRRIS—At St. Paul’s church, 
Vancouver, on Oct. 8th, by the Rev. H. 
J. Underhill, rector, Arthur P. Wntkirs, 
second son of the late Robt- Tully 
kins, Oxford, England, to Emily Gert
rude, daughter ef Win. Ferris, Georgia 
street, Vancouver.

UDSON-MARTISON—At Vancouver, on 
Oct. Vth, by Rev. R. D. Grant, Edward 
J. Hudson and Miss Naomi Martison. 
PE-GUNN—At New Westminster, by 
Rev. A. E. Vert, John Pope and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Gunn.

Wat-

EELE-MALCOLM—At Vernon, on Oct. 
8th, by Rev. J. P. West man, W. C. 
Steele and Miss Ada B. Malcolm.

Roes land, on 
Oct. 9th* by Rev. A. M. Sanford. C. F. 
McHardy and Miss J. M. Allaway.

ARKEIi-PITTENDRIGH—At New West
minster, on Oct. 10th, by Rev. A. Shil- 
drick. A. A. Parker and Miss Hlldcgarde 
B. Pittendrigh. >

OTRUFF-FRASER*-At Kamloops,^ <>n
Oct. 9th. by Rev. J. Caivert, Ernest 
Pot niff and Miss Estella C. Fraser.

DIED.

‘HARDY-ÂLLAWAY—At

IiOAN’E—At Vancouver, on October 10ti>, 
Mary Ghent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
O Loane, aged 4 months.

CCOMR—At Vancouver, on Oct. 10th* 
Charles E. Necomb, of Valdez Island.

jLEN—At the family residence. No. 20 
boldt street, on the 10th ;tist.,
e, beloved wife of Frederick --•• 

1 36 years, a native of Mmue-
Auni
Aden, ag*»*j 
s<*ta, U. S. A.
ItRIS—On October 10th. Marx, wife of 
W. O. Norris, a r.rtive of 'Newcastle- 
under-Lj re, Eng., aged 81 years and J 
months.
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THE BUTTER TEST. BACK FROM NO MKOFFICIAL INFORMATION.is to make an inspection of the Fraser I 
and other British Columbian rivers, 
where salmon spawn in great numbers, 
locate hatcheries and design and operate 
them. It is understood that British Co
lumbia contemplates going into salmon 
raising on a scale never before "attempted 
in any country. Mr. Babcock’s efficiency j 
and his devotion to his work have added j 

millions of dollars to California’s

BY-LAW WAS LOST i rio of Miners Arrive 
Country After Spending j‘> 

Summer Thera.

Fairfield Dairy’s Cow Captured First 
Prize in Close Competition.

r rowAppointments Gazetted, Companies Incor

porated and Other Notifications 
Published.

That
WitlessOF YUKON GOLD Despite the fact that the exhibition 

has now become a subject for history, 
there is enough consequent business on 
hand to keep the secretary and assist- 

j ants busy for some time to come. There 
j are accounts to straighten out, prize 
j lists to be completed, prizes to be 
i awarded, and there is a great deal of 

correspondence arising out of the recent 
show which must be despatched.

Each day returns from various sub
committees are coming in. This morn
ing the result of the milk and butter 
test was received, the special committee, 
of which Wm. Holires was chairman, 
having reported the result of the test
ing. The milk was weighed daily and 
tested by the milk inspector, James Wil
son.

John Hastings, Dan Sav.,v ... , 
Martin form a trio of minors ui,' " C- 
ing spent a fihiitless siimm,.,. ’y v' 
arrived from the North w,t\ i'h„ ; 
tion of spending a short ti„. . °"
para tory to setting off r„, 
labor. They state that 
the miners who 
work at Nome this 
to sell their belongings .1 
country. This was 
extreme frosts and

The official Gazette, published last even
ing. contains the following appointments:

Francis Bernard Lewis, of the city of 

Revelstoke, to be a notary public in and 

for the province of British Columbia.
Edward J. Thnln, of Atlin, mining re

corder, to perform the duties of the under
mentioned offices during ibe absence upon 
leave of Mr. J. D. Graham, S. M., namely: 

Gold commissioner, government agent, as
sistant commissioner of lands and works, 
collector of votes, and assessor and col-

Itegulations and forms of application for 
the examination of candidates for the civil 
service of India, to be held in August, j

A FISHERY OFFICIAL ! THREE VOTES WOULD
HAVE WON VICTORY

many
wealth, and his departure is regarded as

LOCATED IN VICTORIA ; h distinct loss to the fishery interests of
I California.”
| Mr. Babcock on his arrival here will ■ ____________

be met by a committee of the salmon *
I canners. and by them win be introduced There \yas Little Interest and Small 
! to the executive of the provincial gov- ; 

t ruinent from whom he will receive his j 
instructions as to the procedure of his j . 
work in this province. The new com- j 
missioner is particularly desirous of get
ting here in good time to see the spawn-

The San Francisco papers received last j ing beds when the fish congregate in Had greater interest been manifested 
appointment of I greatest numbers during this and next in the voting on the Septic Tank Sewer

HUNDRED THOUSAND
DOLLARS ON DANUBE

l»re-
1 fields of 

purchaM'il .■iilh'u'X^ 

forced 
ve the 

>iut of the 
prevent, : niuch 1,

ing done on in the way of mi ; , e* 
Mr. Savoy was intcnsi:,! h,‘ 

claims, but was unable to <!., 
on this account, and 
having settled all hi

] a gfviii

SlimiHr- •

John P. Babcock, Chief Deputy of Cali
fornia Fish Commission, Will 

Undertake Duties Here.

on a<•«-,
N. A. T. & T. Company Sending Their 

Final Consignment to Victoria— 
Will Rebate Be Allowed ?

Total In Consideration of Magni
tude of Proposal. sonie 

anything 
nnined, 
in 'lie

V ''orrohor-country, never to go back, 
ates the stories which have t<|. 
from time to time by miners win, ;irriveA 
frofh that district, that during *
nier months bodies of miners W(.rv 0 
casionally found in different spots in 
vicinity of Nome who had evidmitlv h.,1 
frozen to death in one of ,!i « l,ii%Zarij 
during the winter.

Mr. Savoy states that a

!1
evening announce the T. C. Smith/ of Fairfield Dairy, heads 

the list, his Holstein-Jersey giving six 
assay | gallons, three quarts, in twenty-four 

| office this year is expected to arrive this I hours, being over twenty-seven pounds 
afternoon or evening on the steamer 
Danube. The gold consists of about

The largest consignment of gold dust
| to be handled at the provincial

rr at a milking. This had a percentage of 
4.2 percentage of butter value, and wins 

„ , the competition.
•VlOl.OOO of gold dust representing the G. T Corfield> of Corficld- B.C., was
final shipment by the N. A. 1. and T. second, his thoroughbred Holstein giv 
CZiiKlDl fop.the season ing 4.1 per cent, of butter fat. Henry

1 bis big shipment will be taken in Bonsell, Chemainus, is the owner of the 
charge upon its arrival here by R. B. e0w coming third, and Capt. Barkley, of 
Snowdon, of Seattle, and J. W. Esler, of Westholme, of the fourth.
Dawson, both officials of the big corpor
ation which owns the dust, who are in 
ihc city for that purpose. Negotiations 
have been going on with the department 
of the interior for the last two days with 
a view to obtaining the rebate of one per 
cent, on this gold. Up to the time of 
going to press yesterday afternoon no 
reply had been received from Hon. Mr.
Sifton, and reference to the matter 
not made pending that decision.

The present shipment does not 
within the lines upon which negotiations 
"1ère had by the N. A. T. and T. Co. with 
the provincial and Dominion 
ments some time ago, and which 
fully dealt with in the Times at that 
time. The proposal at that time 
that the rebate allowed by the Domin
ion government to miners should be 
tended without qualification to the N.
-Y. T. and T. Co. in return for which i 
that corporation was to bring its boats to 
Victoria, market its gold here, and re 
main four or five hours in order to allow 
the individual miner to

ÎT7

i.
r:>r ns the

richness of the country go<> there can 
nothing be said against it T1 ■ propor- 
ties tig^ghid are very rich, although. a$ 
in every case, there are some which <]i> 
rot contain the yellow metal. As an 
illustration of the* resources of the 
try, he pointed out that 
ago there was no such ■ -la? 
while now it is a medium sized 
Streets, some of which

AMMUNITION FOR CHINA. foun-

Recent Shipments Believed to Be for Re
former**. fity!

arc a mile long
Canton, Oct. 12.—The viceroy of Can- had been built of timber. 110 had twi> 

ton has received an intimation from the faults to find with tic 
Chinese minister in London to the effect "°re its climate and its law 
that large quantities of dynamite and *n rocrard to the latter. said %t 
ammunition have been shipped to China, when Kchl was first dis -ovcivtl at Nom» 
presumably for the use of the reformers. no s,K'h thing as murder f"'- a miner’s

j £ol<l dust was ever thought <»f hut now 
[ the city is teeming with shady characters 
| who would not hesitate on a favorable 
| opportunity to rob a miner of his hard 
! earned money. It is this. la. <:,id. that 
j lie was disgusted with.

As an illustration of whnt is d-me by 
! thieves in that district at wisent. Mr. 
j Savoy told un incident w-c.-h occurred' 
j there recently. A woman '* '■ '--uipen-d 
j to have some money was in ' • city. She 
lived in a tent. The fact fhot *hP i,a(f 

Mr. Sam Cassidy Tells the Story of His j money became known. ' a.-ring the
Mit a hole in

fy. which 
.‘ssnoss.

come

govern- 
was STONE IN KIDNEYS
was

The Terrible Affliction cf a Well- 
Known Citiren of Ottawa.

ex-

Awful Experience, and Explains night a few
How He Was Extricated Front His I t,1f> l,rlrt of 'he t-nt.

j and gave her ehIon.fi 
j entered and cut open her f • >1. hut for-
; Innately for the lad. c.'-M o-ilv find 

Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 11.—(Special.)—For | twenty-five cents. This « to «how 
years Mr. S. A. Cassidy has been a j what kind of character-: 
martyr. The pain he has endured can- ; try. 
not be described in words. To-day he is |
>n*n.

prisonsdo likewise. 
This proposal was vetoed by the min- 

i ister. Dangerous Predicament.
| But the N. A. T. and T. Company, in 

addition to being a large trading and 
transportation company, is also a min
ing company, owns many valuable claims 
of its own and has this

flip conn-

year paid royalty 
on $310,000, the bn Ik of which has been 
sent to Seattle, 
ed from their own properties by their 
own workmen and employees. 
$101.000 on the Danube represents the 
residue of this gold upon which royalty 
has been paid, and upon which the 
puny feel that they arc entitled to the 
rebate. They hold the royalty certifi
cates here ready for presentation.

The authorities at the treasury and 
prominent politicians in the city feel 
that the company’s claim is well found
ed, and have so represented to the de
partment at Ottawa.

The reply of the minister to the repre
sentations of the provincial authorities 
was as follows :

Mr. Savoy will spoofi 
months in Victoria h'fm- •

So many people have been asking him j Vnldps. whora hr 
questions that he decided to satisfy | TTp will spend the wv 1 >• - i SPt f0 
everybody by publishing in the Ottawa work as soon ns po ’’’
Citizen a letter giving the full particulars j 
of his cure.

oimle of 
"ring forj

This dust was extract- ' his hick.

I
i

Tim ring.

FLOT'RISITTVG PTTT-'.-rr

The letter reads as follows: j -------- —
“I want you to publish for the benefit Congrega 11 on a 11st» of the C»tv Bold Their 

of others who are suffering as I have ! 
suffered about how I was cured of Stone 
in the Kidneys. j The Congregational cimrah held its nn-

“My friends all know that I have been ! nn.H mooting Inst evening in Tompenmct 
? martyr to this disease for years. They I wlK.„ the following’ offlorrs wore 
know that besides consulting the best ; . x , _
physicians in the city, and trying every J e °° <H ' en<ons’ * r' IIpnrv i OXVîm* an(I 
kind of remedy I could think, of, I was ! ^r- -^fred Howell 
unable to get better. Some time ago a 
friend of mine told me that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills would cure me. As a last re
sort I tried them and they have cured 
me.

Annual Meeting.THE ROYAL VISIT—YATES STRE ET DECORATIONS.

t H ^C0C^’ C.^lle^ deputy of the f month, " hen he will be able to derive By-law yesterday it is altogether prob- | 1902, can be seen at the office of the act-
board of fish commissioners of Cali- , much valuable information from per- able that victory instead of defeat would *°g Provincial secretary.

Notice is given of the disallowance of two
, __ • ~ , * ... . acts passed at Ibe last session of the pro

meut one of the dalies says: to the carrying out of his duties and on- ln fa'or of the bj’-law would have given vincial legislature, viz: An act to regulate
“John P. Babcock, chief deputy of the deavor to secure that support s*o neces- tIlis city a sewerage system equal to any immigration into British Columbia, and an 

board of fish commissioners, suite of sary in the successful management of the on the Coast, providing for distribution act relating to the employment on works 
California, has resigned his position to fishery affairs of this province. The in- throughout the city of septic tanks which carried on under franchises granted by 
accept a more responsible and more re- , ttrest which the Dominion government ara considered bv authorities to be Vf,e prIvale acts
mimerative one in the same field of en- has manifested in the past has not been _ . * ‘ Thursday, November 2Stl>. is proclaimed
deavor under the government of the j altogether satisfactory to the canners ac- ealclon^ aQd modern equipment ob- os Thanksgiving Day.
province of British Columbia. Mr. j cording to one of their number. They tainable. ! The Campbell Creek and Mud Bay school
Babcock has an international reputation j have for instance, he says, been opposed The by-law empowered the corporation districts have been redefined, 
as an authority on the propagation of j to the placing of a number of the hatch- to borrow .$100,000 for the installation of 
salmon and trout. His knowledge is j cries in their present locations, but griev- 
purely practical, and has been applied cnees will, they hope, be soon overcome 
with marked success in this state. it being believed that Mr. Babcock is a 

“It is the intention of the British Co- very capable person. The canners ex- 
lumbian government officials to replenish press themselves as quite willing to sub- S1,,wl-V thro ughout the morning. In the Leod, in trust, fer the benefit »f its credit- 
the waters of the Fraser liver, which mit to an additional tax if they have any afternoon ratepnvers dropped ' into the ors' A meeting of creditors will be held 
*yea now carry more salmon than any guarantee that the mongy will be spent polling booths more numerously, and I ,
other river on the Pacific Coast. This m the propagation of fish As one can nor 1 aoi , , „ , ! -Ntkt is en that all placer mining
is the work Mr. Babcock has been asked said this morning, with thé enormous 4 k d 861 'otes h 1 i clalIt,s lcg,,l,T hpl<1 In Cariboo district
to undertake. The desire is to propagate pack on Puget Sound it is impossible to 
«s mauy fish as possible. The extent of keep up the present supple unless 
the canning industry is indicated by the hatcheries are established, 
presence of forty-eight establishments on 
the river.

“Mr. Babcock first entered, the service 
of the board 3f fish commissioners in

fornia, as fish commissioner for British sonal observation. He will interview the 
Columbia. Commenting on the appoint- Dominion government officials in respect

to the carrying out of his duties and en-
have been the result. Three more votes

(re-elected): trustee, 
Mr. Alfred Howell (re-elected): secretary, 
Mr. W. Scowcroft (rc-electcd) : treasurer, 
Mr. D. Spraggc: Sunday sciiool superm- 
tendent, Mr. G. Cartel (re-elected).

The minister directs me to say the provi
sions in regulation regarding the rebate of 
royalty does not apply to companies either 
at Victoria or Vancouver.

Messrs. Snowdon and Esler have made 
strong representations locally, and at 
time of going to press telegraphic 
Dations are still in progress between 
\ ictoria and Ottawa, with a view to 
securing a modification of the minister’s 
attitude. It is probable, however, that 
whether the rebate is given 
gold will be marketed here.

Votes of thanks were tendered retiring 
Treasurer Fleming, Lillies and Young 
People's Society, Sunday school superin
tendent. treasurer and secret;' \

“This is the first year in a great many 
years that I have not been confined to 
my bed with the disease.

“I could not imagine more severe suf
fering than one endures who is afflicted 
with 'Stone in the Kidney, and I feel the 
greatest gratitude to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills.

“Anyone who has suffered need suf
fer no more, for Dodd’s Kidney Pills will 
cure them.”

It is impossible to estimate the impres
sion tfiis wonderful case and its miracul- 

people
Men and women are asking, “If Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills can cure such apparently 
incurable cases, what will they not cure.” $220, and the Sunday school ?ir towards 
It is a revelation to even the physicians, the building fund.

Rev’. R. R. Blyth, the paste read an ad
dress, urging the congregatio’ to greater 
zeal in the activities of the church

The Gold Seal I iquor Company, Limited, 
Is incorporated with a capital of $15,000 
in $1 shares.

nego-
the improved system.

Voting commenced yesterday’ morning A report was submitted from the build
ing committee reporting satisfactory pro
gress with the plans for the new edifice on 
the corner of Blanchard and Pandora 
streets. Another report will be submitted 
at a meeting on Thursday next.

The financial report showed that during 
the year the sum of $1,828.77 was raised,

The California Wine Company, Limited, 
at 8 o’clock, and continued depressing!y of Nelson, lias assigned to Norman F. Mo

or not the

GANGER CURED.j be laid over from November 1st, 1‘NH, to 
! June 1st, 1902, subject to the provisions of

SG3 thP rinPer M,nin-" Act.
.> J- Argali has been appointed attorney for 

the II. C. Exploring Syndicate. Ltd.

been polled. ous cure has made on the $052.52 of this amount being for the gen
eral fund, and $1.176.25 for the building 
fund.

The official returns are as follows :
No knife, no plaster, no 

b cents in stamps it>r new 
cer and Its Clauses.” 
Bowmanville, Ont.

The Puget Total ballots cast . 
Sound canners, he said, are anxious to Spelled ballots 
erect hatcheries along the Fraser ri vot
ât their own

Send The Ladles’ Society contributed7.an-
Stott ury,

Total vote ................................

By wards the voting was:

...........861expense, but so far have i 
been denied the privilege by the Domin- 

Apnl, 38..11, as a patrolman. In the en- , ion government. It is hoped howeve-
euing year his work had made such an , that Mr. Babcock will be able to negot'i- North Wsr,i
impression on the officers of the hoard ate this difficulty so that a eomprehen- Ventre Ward ' "
that hejvas made chief of the patrolmen, «ve policy for the propagation of fish South Ward '
Ho was still farther advanced in the will he carried out with the assistance of
following year to the office of chief the Dominion government. If such a
deputy, which position he has held up policy were pursued it would be neces- , ■ . .. , . ,
to the present time. During the ten | sary that an agreement lie entered ietd ' 1!lere was a biajonty of 101 ill favor : 
years lie has served the commission its : for a olose season iu order t A. : of the by-law, but three-fifths of the j
membership has changed seven times. : gsi, a c)jance t0 Spawn • total number of votes polled was neces- j
During the same period three governors ; , ’ ' sary to carry it. This proportion would \
have had jurisdiction over the hoard. Mr. j The Commissioner's Duties. amount to a fraction over 517, and as
Babcock, although a Republican in poli- J0hn p. Babcock, the new fisherv the total *or the by-law was 514. it was
tics, was not disturbed when Governor commissioner for B. c. is expected til defeated by the narrow margin of three, j 
Budd. a Democrat, was elected. take up his duties at Victoria on the VVlien the result became known, by j

“The chief deputy of the hoard is its J pgth of this month. He will almost im- mcans of the bulletin promptly posted at ! 
executive officer. On him devolves the mediately proceed to the Fraser and Times office, considerable regret was 
work of catrying out the orders of the commence the study of salmon life on expressed by the progressive element. A
members, who are usually chosen be- that stream. Reports received bv Hon dumber of the ratepayers were so sure
cause of their fondness for fishing, shoot- p u Eberts, attorney-general from the that tl,e b.v-!aw would carry that they 
ing and other sports of the field. department at Washington ' indicate , ' egleeted to cast their votes. Had they

“Mr. Babcock is a recognized author- that the new official is neculiariv adant- ' <lone 80 the result would have been dif-1 
ity on the propagation of salmon and e(1 for the post, for they Btate th'ere thPat
•trout. He planned the hatchcnes at n0 one has done as maeh for the fish.
Olema Mann county; Tiawona losem-I t:ries ot the Pacitic coast ag Jehn P, 
ite A alley Cel River Humboldt county, , Babcock. He found the fisheries of the 
='"d the immense salmon station at j Sacramento almost depleted when he 
Battle Creek. 1 chaîna counts. Hus is , s,lmed the office which he is now leav-
v ricofri Sri'™an 11 ‘S'-, in«’ aad during liis connection with the
In 1898. its tlnid season, vhile still nn- fisheries board he has restored them to 
«U*r the tin eetion of Mr. Babcock, 48.- something like their former extent 
500.000 salmon eggs were hatched. This Th Af. ® t-
5s the greatest number ever taken in one . ,, , ; '^feaeral said this morn-
reason at one station. It was more than , . e of a competent
iill the other hnteherii-s on the coast , “F^al t° systematically foster the great 
combined produced. Since Mr. Babcock PIscatonal \ealth of 'he province had 
assumed charge as chief deputy there I , al?solute necessity, especially
lias been hatched under the jurisdiction , . , " ° e "rea^ canning interests
of the board 105.184,000 salmon and 31.- . , now represented on our prin-
425,000 trout. These have ail been dis- p*pal. yearns. When the province at 
tributed m the public waters of the t“° .la,st s?8si<>n of the legislature took 
state to supply both sport and food for P 00‘xln" to t^le control 
its people.

“Mr. Babcock framed and defended at 
Sacramento the present law for the pro- j ca^fc a natural soquence. 
tection of salmon. Under its beneficent. The fishery commissioner, he added, 
workings the hatcheries are run to their Nvould not confine his attention to the 
full capacity, while the catch has in- | Fraser and to the salmon industry only, 
creased steadily. The Sacramento is the although the selection of points for 
great salmon river of California. It is : hatcheries, the proper seasons for fish- 
«ilso a profitable field for the fishermen, ing, and similar questions, would, of 
as their catch is marketed at once at course, occupy much of his attention, 
good prices, and not canned, as is the , ^nt the development of British Oolum-

j bin’s fishery wealth generally would re- 
•Mr. Babcock’s headquarters will he at ceive. his consideration, and among the 

Victoria. For the next year or more he matters which he would take up at once 
expects to spend the major portion of his would be the consideration of the advis- 
time on tl^e Fraser river, studying the ability of stocking the lakes of the up- 
habits of the salmon and determining the P<‘r country with the delectable white 
best location for hatcheries.” fish which is such a favorite in the

Another of the dalies says that “under East- These fine fish should thrive ex- 
the terms of his three years’ contract he j cccdingly well in the waters indicated.

* *1
For. Against. 

..248 162

. .109 95

. .157 90

Total ,514 347 m
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ïerent.
Yfore yesterday’s by-law of ordinary 

inqxjrtance the number of votes cast 
might be considered an average. But j 
when it is recognized as one of the most 
vital enactments which have been sub
mitted for. the endorsatiou of the rate
payers the voto was regrettably small.

About 1,400 votes were polled on the 
quartette ofl improvement by-laws which v 
carried some time ago. Interest in these, 
however, had been stimulated by a vig-1 
orously conducted campaign, which was 
also the case in the terminal by-law, 
when the banner total of 2,0*55 were

A*
if

Ias- L’ :>3r j, $

’•• ^
<

x*rfi

>3wcas*.
m

VIf a protest is made and a recount de
manded the returning officer will order it, 
but otherwise the returns are final, and 
have been officially posted on the city 
hall bulletin board, 
alter the result.

V

of these
; fisheries, the appointment of some such 
, official as has now been appointed be- A recount may

PROF. VIRCHOW’S BIRTHDAY.

Berlin, Oct. 12.—Prominent men of 
science from all parts of the world as
sembled here to-day to join in the cele
bration of the eightieth birthday of 
Prof. Virchow. The newspapers this 
morning devote columns to his eulogy, 
reviews of his life, instances of his re
markable vitality and incessant work, 
referring to the fact that he only allows 
himself four or five hours sleep daily.

Look not mournfully Into the past. It 
Wisely Improve 

the present. It Is thine.—Longfellow.
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0 FAST FREIGHT

INSTANTLYiUR MEN \
KILLED ON THE

Run Down By a Grand 
Express—Defaulter Arrested 

His Return From Europe.

iman

s'orth Bay, Out., Oct. 14— A ti 
•ident occurred on the C. I’, 
turday night near here, when ai 

cattle train and a west
dght train crashed into each 

were running at the rate 
hour, and completely dei

ley
les an
both engines, piling up the car 

itch wood, and killing the foil 
Ames Y. Phillips, : 

>rth Bav; Tiiomas, fireman.
,y; Ilerb Allen.

and Louis Morel, brakemai 
The bodies of the uufor

firiimren :

brakeuian,
p.v.

ctims could not be found for
ik1.

Killed By Express.
8t. Mary’s, Out., Oct. 14.—A 
icident occurred at a crossing £ 
pst of here to-day.

driving alone ’n her 1 
down by the G. T. R. e

Mrs. Ri
h moron,
[as run 
hd instantly killed.

Forestry Association. 
iMontreal, Oct. 14.—C. E. L slier J 
|al passenger agent of the C. H 
ns been appointed member of the I 
Finn Forestry Association in si 
km to th© late Hon. G. W. Allan.1 

No More Rushes.
McGill authorities have decided! 

pdergraduates’ rushes are to be t| 
r the past. The Arts Faculty’ stul 
[ere recently fined $2 each. To-dal 
[acuity of Applied Science dealt oui 
Lme penalty to the students of 
Lenity with the intimation that | 
prrence of the conduct next year x| 
[suit in a much more severe pena|

Pleaded Guilty.
On the arrival of the SS. Lake! 

fcrio here yesterday Joseph E. Gil 
I former cashier in the C. P. R. frl 
pee at Hochelaga stock yards stJ 
as arrested by the special sénic J 
priment of the C. P. R. on a wal 
karging him with the larceny of I 
I August last. Giroux absconded al 
hie of the defalcation, but h;s wl 
povits wer© traced and the arrest d 
I above ou his return to this coul 
pm Europe. Before Judge Lafontl 
[is morning the prisoner pleaded gul 
kd was remanded for sentence I 
Wednesday. *

Principal Grant Improving. I 
Kingston, Oct. 14.—Principal Grail 
t>le to sit up. To-morrow he will I 
te Royal party and witness the d 
onies at Queen’s from a window of I 
meral hospital.

Former M. P. Dead. 
Hamilton, Oct. 14.—With the dJ 

• Gwrge Milmine McMicking, M. I 
Sunday, the I 

[ale of a family which for a hiinq 
N fifty years was prominently idel 
N with Canadian history*, has pas 
ray. Since 1770, when Dr. McM| 
l&s grandfather came to Canada, 
Maily have been especially well knd 
l the Niagara Peninsula, but with j 
fath the name will be lost. Dr. J 
licking’s death was due to heart ta 
e. which attacked him in a seri 
*rm only a short tim© before his dea 
e represented Welland iu parliam] 
f 22 years.

Indignant Correspondents.
eorresw

are accompanying the Ro 
[rt.v are in a most indignant frame! 
M»d. They left Niagaia this morni 
[d since then all they have seen of 1 
L>.val party is for a couple of hours 
amilton, which they were compel!

leave before the close of the ce 
Dnies. After leaving Hamilton t 
Mn on which they were came throw 
rect to Toronto, and left for the Ei 
p minutes later. The Royal pai 
P s to Brantford and Woodstc 
[er leaving Hamilton, arriving In 

1 •38»< and leaving at 7.58 for Bel 
He. dinner being served while t 
fin was here. The press men talk 
protest to the Governor-General,

his residence on

Toronto, Oct. 14.—Press 
ints who

balloonist interviewed.

lys He Remains in the Air For Mi 
Than Forty-one Hours.

pris, Oct. 16—Comte Del-Volx, I 
l interview published to-day, says thl 
kile he failed to cross the Mediterra] 
n. he succeeded in breaking all b3 
ning records, as he remained in tl 

more than 41 hours, during whid 
|ae he succeeded in keeping the ba 
rn. from two to four metres above tl 

sea, thus solving the pro] 
ai of maintaining stability. He saj 
.coul(l have remained up for fort] 

Eat hours, but would have been drivd 
hore. He threw out ballast only on3 

ay, and this was at sunset to con 
as*te for th© loss of gas. With ttj 

Kitor he was able to deviate 30 d< 
from th© course of the wind, an 

^tonally the deviation was as mug 
7 degrees. He attributes his fail 
to the weather, the violence of th 

- an(^ the bad quality of the gas h 
No striking incident seems t< 

o taken place during the trip, whid 
8 m fact

r

re* of the

-<1.

quite uneventful. Thi 
succeeded in getting his ballooi 

ijXmrd the Du Chayla without acci
mto
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